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Get a sneak peek at the new Mac version of 
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Crime: Streets of LA, GooBall, Cosmo Bots, 
Tennis Titans, and Kill Monty. 

44 Mac Gems 
DAN FRAKES 
Stream any audio with an AirPort Express, fine-tune 
your monitor's brightness, easily connect to Win
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and take control of your open apps and windows. 
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OPINION 
From the Editor's Desk 
JASON SNELL 
The crusade to eliminate piracy from the face of the earth has special interests 
fighting over consumer rights. In the meantime, enjoy your iPods and TiVos. 
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The Virtual CD 
All readers now have free access to 
the contents of the CD-ROM that 
comes with some copies of 
Macworld. To view the contents of 
the CD, go to the following URL 
(broadband Internet recommended) : 
http://cd.macworld.com/2005/ 
06/web-nugget 

SeleGted newsstand rnpies of 
this issue contain 'cl special 20
page "Ma(: Mini Buyers' 
Guide." supplement (it-begins 

=- after page 72). Whether you're
: =-~ : ==:.:.:.. ; 

a longtime Ma<; fan or a recent 
convert, we'll show you how to-outfit _Y,our new Mac· 
mini with the right ge.ar, the;best.ut!li~ies, ~nd t,he little 
extras that r.eally m~xi!llize your r'nini ~s powers: If you 
don't have the s~pple'ment, aon't.worry:•you cari 
download it for free from macworld;corni0468. 

www.macworld.com 
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48 	 Secrets of Mac Superheroes 

Are you using your Mac and its programs the best way possible? We 
asked some Mac experts for productivity-enhancing tips on using e-mail, 
browsing the Web, troubleshooting, and much more. Learn how you can 
change your computing habits to save time and work more efficiently. 

FEATURE 

58 	 First Look: Adobe Creative Suite 2 

Check out this preview of the updated Adobe Creative Suite-and get 
your first look at CS's revamped applications, tighter integration, and new 
project-management tools. 
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66 	 WORKING MAC 

Monitor Misbehaving Macs 
TED LANDAU 

Need something that can fix freezes, open unopen

able apps, and diagnose slowdowns? It's called the 

Activity Monitor-and you already own it. 


68 	 DIGITAL PHOTO 
Faking Your Focus 
JULIE KING 
A little finagling in Photoshop Elements can make 
images from your point-and-shoot look like shots 
taken with an expensive camera. 

70 	 CREATE 
Start Your Own Podcast 
CYRUS FARIVAR 
Join the Podcast revolution! We show you how to 
record and publish your own audio broadcasts. 

74 	 PLAYLIST 
Brilliant Playlists 
CHRISTOPHER BREEN 
We've got seven inspired smart playlists that will 
quickly sort through your massive iTunes library 
and find just the songs you want to listen to. 

78 	 MOBILE MAC 
How to Use Hotspots 
GLENN FLEISHMAN 
Learn how to find and access public wireless 
hotspots-without sacrificing security. 

80 	 GEEK FACTOR 
3 Cool AppleScripts 
ADAM GOLDSTEIN 
These simple tricks let you slim down images 
without leaving the Finder, confine a document 
to a specific number of pages, and have your 
screen saver signal to iChat that you're away. 

82 	 HELP DESK 
Mac OS X Hints 
ROB GRIFFITHS 
Clean up text copied from the Web, quickly enter 
URLs in OmniWeb 5, preview multiple fonts, add 
the latest Java support to Mozilla browsers, access 
an encyclopedia from the command line, and more. 

86 	 Mac 911 
CHRISTOPHER BREEN 

Make cross-platform PowerPoint presentations, 

automate Office 2004 updates, create selective 

online searches, block annoying mail, create mul

tiple on-the-go playlists, and more. 
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Check out our favorite new stuff. 
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All Rights Reserved 
Back when Apple Computer promised Apple Records that it wouldn't 
switch from computers to the music indust ry, the idea that the two 
companies would ever be in t he same business seemed silly. Yet today 
there's no telling where computers stop and music, movies, and televi 
sion begin. The result is a potent ially cataclysmic clash over your rights 
as a consumer-and Apple is right in t he midd le. 

The Fight for Your Rights grams can't copy commercial Hollywood DVDs-t11at 
T he most recent battle is being fought in the U.S. would be illegal under the DMCA. Want to make a 
Supreme Court, in the form of MGM v. Grokst.e?: (A backup copy of your Finding Ne1110 DVD because 
ruling is expected not long after this issue comes out.) you're worried that your three-year-old will scratch the 
The movie studio is attempting to hold the creator of original beyond repair? You're out of luck (unless you 
file-sharing software responsible for the illegal activity want to use illegal DVD-copying software). 
of its users. Under some interpretations, a win by 
MGM could make devices like t11e iPod illegnl, because Arr, There Be Pirates 
t11ey can be fil led wit11 illegally downloaded music. Of course, the studios and record companies aren 't 

It's legal to record TV shows on a VCR or a TiVo. really worried about iTm1es sharing and DVD copying. 
You can lega ll y copy CDs to iPods. So far, t11e courts They're afraid of piracy. Music, movies, and TV shows 
have ruled that you're free to move your stuff from are traded illegally at an alanning and accelerating rate. 
device to device and enjoy it wherever you like. But piracy is nothing new. People have been copying 

Unfortumtely, t11e studios and record labels are movies, TV shows, CDs, and records since t11e dawn of 
working hard to roll such freedoms back. The Grokster recordable media. Worrying about college kids pirat
case is just the latest example: t11e Digital Millennium ing music and movies is like worrying that they'll stay 
Copyright Act (DMCA) of 1998 is another. Under t11e up late and drink beer-these things are givens. But 
guise of fighting piracy, it made an end run around your they grow out ofit. And most adults, ifgiven the oppor
freedom to move your stuff, by making it illegal for tunity, will be honest and buy their music, movies, and 
anyone to create ways for you to exercise that freedom. computer software. 

Meanwhile, t11e crusade against piracy is trampling 
Innovation at Risk the rights of everyday users, and useful features are dis
Like any good company, Apple wants to serve its cus appearing from products. Does this stop t11e pirates 
tomers by creating new technologies. But Apple must from pirating? No, but it does make life less convenient 
also stay on good terms with music companies if it for the rest of us, and it makes creating compelling 
wants the iTm1es Music Store to survive (no tunes, no products tougher for companies like Apple. 
iTunes). And if there's ever going to be a handheld 
Apple video player or an Apple Movie Store, Apple has Give Peace a Chance 
to be on good terms wit11 t11e movie and TV industries. In my dreams, the Supreme Court will rule in 

To see how t11is conflict plays out, just look at Grokster's favor, t11e DMCA will be ruled unconstitu
iTunes. Load up your iPod at home and bring it into tional, and Congress will stop favoring the needs of 
work. Using iTunes, can you drag yo1w music out of media corporations over consmners' rights. Oh, and I 
your iPod and onto t11e hard drive ofyour work com also want a pony. 
puter? No, because Apple is worried that t11e music In reality, we'll likely continue living with compro
industry will see the iPod as a piracy-enabling device. mises. Sometimes consumers' rights will be reduced, 

Or consider Apple's iTunes Sharing feature. Ever but at a level we can live \vith, as with t11e iTunes Music 
since Apple introduced it, it has gradually become Store. Sometimes media companies \vill win, and new 
less useful. You can share MP3s wit11 anyone, bur you technologies will be crippled. 
can't share files you download from the iTunes Music In the meantime, enjoy your iPods and your TiVos. 
Store. In previous iterations of the software, you Let's just hope that we live in a world where there 's 
could share your music wit11 anyone on the Internet, more where they came from. O 
but then a software update crippled that feature. 

Apple isn't alone. Several companies offer CD- and What side of the rights divide do you stand on? Let us know at macworld 

DVD-burning utilities, for example, but t11ose pro- .com/0504, or send an e-mail to jason_snell@macworld.com. 
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QuickNlail® 

New Version Available! 

Outspring has solutions for all of 
your email needs. Our easy-to-use 
QuickMail Client is available for 
Mac OS 9, OS X and Windows. 

Our powerful QuickMail Server 
allows you to easily administer 
accounts, mailing lists and more. 

To fight the ongoing war against 
spam, we've created the new 
Spamcaster line of products. 
Spamcaster gives you a hassle-free 
way to stop spam and other 
unwanted email without training 
or configuration nightmares. 

~outspring 
Outspring Incorporated 

707-523-7711 
info@outspring.com 
www.outspring.com 

Cl200S Outspring. Inc. All righu re-u!rvcd 

QulckMail is a registered trademark of Outsprlng, Inc. 


Sp.-1mcaner Is a trademilrk of Outsprlng, Inc. 


We make 

email better. 
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Don't miss out on this special offer! We'll rush you your first issue, and you'll 
receive 10 FREE downloadable Macworld Power Guides instantly. No need to 
pay now! We'll send you an invoice for only $19.97, that's 79% off the cover 
price. Subscribe today and you'll get a Bonus CD-ROM with your paid order. 

Only Macworld combines objective product testing with 20 years of market 
experience to give readers the perspective, advice, and inspiration to get the 
most out of their Mac. Each issue is loaded with authoritative product reviews, 
expert hints and tips, in·depth feature articles and more! 
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a week- at www.macworld.com/customer_service or 
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attachments.) 

~~~~~~~~ 
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SUBSCRIPTIONS 
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year for air freight to all 01her counuies. Checks must be made payable 
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BACK ISSUES OF MACWORLD 

Starting wilh 1he March 2003 MiJ(WO(kJ, back issues can be downloaded 
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required). Print-format back issues (subject 10 availability) cos1 SB per 
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IA 50037·07B I, oc e·mail us at subhelp@macworld.com. Please 
include a copy of your mailing label or your full name and address. 

MACWORLD EDITORIAL 

The editors of Man'IO(/d welcome your lips, compliments, or complaint~ 
Some stories and reviewsfrom past ~sues can be located at YAVW 

.macworld .com.We are unfortunateli unable 10 look up stories from 
past issues; rernmmend products; or diagnose your Mac problems by 
phone, e-mail, or fax. You can contact Apple toll-free, at BOOl53B·9696, 
or visit the company's Web si1e, al 1w1W.apple.com. 

Our offices are located at 50 1Second Street, 5th Floor, San Francisco, 
CA 94107; phone. 4151243-0505; fax, 4151243·3545. Macworld sialf 
can be reached b) e-mail at firsrname_l.islname@macworld.com. 

LETIERS TO THE EDITOR 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Send comments about any aspect of Macwotld to letters@macworld 
.com. Due to the high volume of mail we re<.eive, we can't respond to 
each letter. We reserve the right to edit all submission~ Letters published 
in Mamood or Macworld.com become the property of Mac Publishing. 

MAC911 

Send your questions or tips on using Mac computer~ peripherals, or 
software 1011.acworld, Mac 91 J, 50 1Second Stree1, 5th Floor, San Fran· 
cisco, CA 94107; fax 415/243-3545; or e-mail mac91 l @macworld.com. 
Include your name,address, and phone number. To share tips and discuss 
Mac problems 1vith other Mac user~ visit 1heMacworld.com forums. 

MACWORLD CONFEREN CE & EXPO 

A5 1he flagship sponsor of Macworld Conference & Expo, Macworld 
encourages all subscribers to attend this exciting biannual industry 
event. For inform~tion, ptease visit \V.Vw.macworldexpo.com. 
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FEEDBACK 

Is Your Mac Safe? 
Ask Mac fans why we prefer the Mac to t he Windows PC, and you'l l likely 
get long lists of reasons. Most of those lists w il l have one item in common: 
we don't have to worry about v iruses, spyware. and ot her digita l pests 
that plague our PC-using counterparts. But is that sense of security really 
warranted? That was the question we set out to answer in March 's "Mac 
Security: Fact and Fiction" feature. Judging by the responses to that story, 
many of you aren 't feeling so complacent. o 

Security Insecurities 

JOHN HALE Q 

Your article on Mac security(" 1ac Secur
ity: Fact and Fiction," March 2005) is the 
kind of thing I subscribe to i\llncworld for. 
However, the section on antivirus software 
missed the mark. Security software should 
follow the medica l dicrum "First of all , do 
no harm." But that's exactly what many 
Mac antivirus uti li ties do-something the 
article did not address. As a visit to almost 
any Mac fo ru m will confirm, the biggest 
offender appears to be McAfee's Vuex, but 
Symantec's Norton AntiVirus and lntego's 
VirusBarrier can also cause problems. Pro
tecting your Mac without creating even 
more problems is a real dilemma. 

ANDY PETERS 

I don 't get it. In "Mac Security: Fact and 
Fiction," you say, " o virus outbreaks 
affected Mac users in 2004." But then, in 
"Select Your Shjeld," you tell your read
ers that " the programs did a good job of 
finding viruses" on your test drive. If there 
are no Mac viruses, what exactly did these 
programs fi nd? Maybe tl1ey fow1d a Wm
dows virus attached to an e-mail message 
in your Jun k fo lder-but that virus can't 
do anythi ng to your Mac, so who cares? 
You conclude, "Any of these programs 
will provide the basic protection every 
Mac user needs. " Seems to me tlrn t not 
buying any of these programs will do the 
same thing. What do I get if I spend $60 
on a highly rated Mac antivirus program? 

No sofri.J.Jnre is perfect, but Jl11ws seem pm-ticu
lnrly gl1n-i11g i11 nmivirns npps thllf touch nil 
)'0111·ftles. And while it 's true that the ave'/'llge 
A1ac user 111ny 11eve1·see 11 single virns, it isn't 
safe to 11ss11111e that this will never change. 
Also, Nine users who work i1111111ultipl11tfo1w 
environment (me1111i11g most ofus) are doing 
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Windows colleagues n big favor by keeping 
W<lrkspnces free ofvh·uses. -Ed. 

MAC CARTER 

As a longtime user of Virex and Norton 
AntiVirus, I think botl1 programs are inef
fective at best. So I was elared to see that 
lntego's VU1.1sBarrier was your Erutors' 
Choice for virus protection. But when I 
bought and installed VirusBarrier, I discov
ered that in addition to me $60 price, 
lntego charges $30 a year fo r virus-defini
tion updates after the first 12 months. Your 
article makes no mention of tl1is extra fee. 

You 're right: the effectiveness ofrmtivirns npps 
depends 011 h11vi11g c111nnt virus definitions. 
And every 1111tivirus vendor cbmges Joi·those 
deft11itio11s, typicnl6• after the first yem:- Ed. 

Mini: How Sweet Is It? 
MANOLIS KROUSSANIOTAKIS 

I just want to add my two cents on the Mac 
mini and its installed RAM ("Small Mir
acles," March 2005). Based on my experi
ence witl1 my iBook, 256MB of RAM is 
enough for most of the applications I use
Adobe Photoshop and Apple's Mail , Safari, 
AppleWorks, P review, iCal, and iPhoto, 
usually all open at once. Sure, Photoshop 
and iPhoto sometimes ra ke a few extrn sec
onds to complete some actions, but you 
can't have instant gratification all the time. 

LINDA WUNNER 

I was at first really excited about tl1e Mac 
mjni. I thought it would be perfect for 
me-until I read tl1e specs. How can Apple 
put only 256MJ3 of RAM and one slot into 
this machine? It's insane! The price for 
RAM upgrddes, tl1e difficu lty of adding 
AirPort networking and Bluetootl1, and 
the slow 4,200-rpm hard drive add insult 
to injury. Do you really think you are fool

ing anyone, Steve? When we do the math, 
we can figure out the final cost. o, I don't 
think I will be buying a mi.ill. 

Mellel versus Nisus 
DR. RON RHODES 

You should reconsider your ratings of Mel
lel 1.8 (tO; March 2005) and tl1e sig
njficantly more expensive Nisus Writer 
Express 2.1 (00; March 2005). As the 
author of over 30 books, I've tested all the 
word processors for the Mac, and I've 
found that while Melle! performs fl awlessly, 
Nisus has so many bugs tlrnt it's impossible 
to use. For example, if you double-space 
foomotes in isus and then close the doc
ument, those footnotes appear single
spaced when you reopen it. If you try to 

reorder paragraphs that have endnotes by 
selecting and dragging tl10se paragraphs, 
then the endnote numbers and tl1eir con
tent at the end of the document vanish imo 
oblivion and won 't reappear until you close 
and restart the program. I could go on. 
Nisus is nor ready for prime time. 

So Long, AppleWorks? 
BRIAN SMITH 

As a longtime Apple\tVorks user, I was 
intrigued by the annmmcement of the new 
iWork suite ("Sweet Software Suites," Nine 
Beat, March 2005). After having a closer 
look, though, I have to say t11at Apple may 
have a winner here-but iWork ain't 
Apple\Norks, tlrnt' for sure. Gone is the 
spreadsheet, gone is tile database, gone are 
the paint and draw sections-all sacrificed 
for the sake of Apple's competition with 
lvlicrosoft PowerPoint. Forrunately, I can 
still use Apple\ i\Torks for my accounting and 
mernbersrup-mailing routines-for as long 
as it wi ll run on whatever new OS Apple 
foists on us. But how long wi ll t11at be? 
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Picking on Eddy 

MATTHEW MIGNAU LT W 

I recently purchased an iMac G5, and now 
I w1derstand why Apple users have always 
been such a proud group: me G5 is an ele
gant machine, and I can't see myself going 
back to a PC. But I'm disappointed by tl1e 
amount of fan noise tl1e GS emits. Take a 
look at tl1e discussion forums on Apple's 
own Web site, and you'll find plenty ofdoc
umentation of me problem. So I was sur
prised to read in "The 20tl1 Arurnal Editors' 
Choice Awards" (February 200S) tlrnt tl1e 
iMac GS system is "whisper-quiet. " W ho 
are you kidding? The GS is not a quiet 
computer-let alone whisper-quiet-by 
any stretch of me imagination. 

17n iMac GSs we reviewed h11dfims that were 
commendably quiet. But you 're right-there 
have beeu many reports to the coritrmy since 
then. IVe're looking at those repo11s now to see 
whether they merit coverage.-Ed. 

SIMON RINGSMUTH 

The computer held up by tl1e Editors' 

Choice figurine (February 2005) appears to 


be a Mac SE. Why tl1e SE? Mncwodd doled 
out tl1e first Eddy Awards in 1985, when tl1e 
hottest Mac around was me 5 l 2K. T he SE 
didn 't debut unti l 1987. T he 512K or me 
original 128K would be a better choice. 

1/Je original Eddy was holding up a Mac Plus. 
At n latl'T dnte---rn-ound 1990- we revised the 
.1wtue to use thefo1111 factor ofthe Nlnc SE and 
Classic. It has remained so l'VCT since.-&/. 

Stop Your Sobbing 
SCOTT BROWN Q 

W hat is it wim your Feedback column? In 
every issue, it's mostly complaints. For 
example, in the March issue, 11 of tl1e 12 
letters were neg;1tive in tone, if not outright 
complaints. I don't want propaganda, but 
I'd like to see some ba lance in me colwnn. 
Otherwise, you should call it "Whine Bar." 

It's Just a Tool 
RAY SCHOCH @ 

A Harley-Davidson is only a motorcycle, 
and a computer is only a tool, fo lks. Sure, 
I prefer the Apple version to me Microsoft 

version of tl1is particular tool, but that 
shouldn't mean I have to spend a monm's 
income evety year to replace it. It makes 
neimer economic nor ecological sense to 
toss aside expensive and perfectly service
able tools simply because mey're not tl1e 
la test and shiniest. 

CORRECTIONS 
In "Reviewed: ilife '05 and iWork '05" (April 
2005), we incorrectly state that AppleWorks is 
free with all new Macs. In fact, the suite is not 
bundled with Power Macs and PowerBooks. 

Q Post comments on our forums (www 
.macworld.com); send them by mail to 
W Letters, Macwor/d, 501 Second Street, 
5th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94107; or send 
them by e-mail to letters@macworld.com. 
Include a return address and daytime phone 
number. Due to the high volume of mail we 
receive, we can't respond personally to each 
letter. We reserve the right to edit all letters 
and posts. All published letters and forum 
comments become the property of Macworld. 

NEW! Wacom lntuos3 
The professional pen tablet for serious 
photographers, designers, and artists 

·Patented cordless, battery-free Grip Pen for pressure-sensitive control 
- ExpressKeys~ for convenient keyboard shortcuts and modifier keys 
-Touch Strips for quick scrolling, zooming, brush size control, and more 
- Five-button mouse that is cordless, battery-free, ball-free, and optics-free 
-Valuable software included 
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Apple's Uphill Climb 

When Apple released its sales numbers for the last three months of 2004, it gave market research firm IDC the 

chance to compare Apple's place in the computer market with the big PC vendors' shares. So is Apple gaining 

ground or falling behind? Turns out it's doing a little bit of both. 

BY JIM DALRYMPLE 

According to IDC, Apple's share of the 
deshop market continued to rise at the 
end of2004, while its laptop position 
slipped. Over the course of the year, Apple 
gained nearly 1 percent in the U.S. desk
top marker and about 0.5 percent in the 
world market (the numbers don't include 
the Mac mini). After a rise during the 
year, Apple's U.S. laptop market share 
dropped back to roughly what it was one 
year before, and its world market share 
fell a bit. \Vhy are laptop sales down when 
desktop sales are up? Apple declared 2003 
the "Year of the Notebook," but it hasn 't 
pushed laptops as hard since then. Also, 
rumors of a GS-based PowerBook debut
ing at Macworld Expo in January 2005 
may have kept many customers from pur
chasing a new PowerBook. 

The Mac Mini-Will It Help? 
vVhile the desktop numbers are positive 
for Apple, they don't take into account 
what could be one of the most significant 
moves Apple has made with its desktop 
computers in recent years-the release of 
the $499 Mac mini. 

T he Mac mini could potentially be one 
of the best-selling Macs that Apple has in 
its arsenal. By giving the mini a price tag 
that even the most price-conscious con
sumers find affordable, Apple has set up 
the new desktop as a wonderful first Mac 
for switchers or students, or as a second 
Mac for the home. 

Not many consumers would consider 
add ing a $1,299 iNlac to their $99 iPod 
shuffle purchase, bur a $499 computer is 
a much easier sell. And Windows users 
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accustomed to purchasing relatively inex
pensive hardware can now replace a PC 
with the Mac mini and not suffer the 
sticker shock that's normally associated 
with buying a Mac. 

Analysts also see the mini's potential. 
"The luster that the brand currently has 
because of sales of the iPod, combined 
with what is perceived as a very afford
able product carrying the prestige of the 
Apple brand, is definitely going to help 
them," says Jupiter Research analyst 
Michael Gartenberg. 

Apple is known for having a strong, 
identifiable brand that people are \villing 
to pay more money for. So does that pres
tige wear off when you pay onl y $499
instead of$1,000 or more-for the 
computer? Not wi th a desktop computer 
that you can sling under your arm and 
walk away with. 

"The fact that Apple is priced within 
reach of the rest of the market is psycho
logically very important. And, of course, 
it's a beautiful design-people look at 
that computer and they break out into a 
smile," says Gartenberg. "They are not 
saying that about Dell 's machines." 

Does Market Share Matter? 
As much as any company would like to 
boast having the highest market share in 
the industry (as Apple can do easily witl1 
the iPod), does market share really mat
ter? After all, Apple reported its highest 
quarterly revenue and net income in the 
company's history with a $295 million 
profit for its first fiscal quarter of 2005. 

Apple has been fighting market-share 
numbers for many years. Of course, the 
company can't ignore the numbers alto
gether, but it's more inlportant for Apple 

TIGER ARRIVES 
The wait is over-Tiger is here! Beginning 
April 29, Mac OS X10.4 will be available 
worldwide:The latest version ofApple's 
advanced operating system has more than 
150 new features, including Spotlight-a 
sophisticated desktop search tool for find
ing anything on your Mac-and Dash
board, a semitransparent desktop layer for 
accessing frequently used widgets such as 
calculators, Address Book contacts, and weather 
information. For our comprehensive coverage, visit 
macworld.com/tiger, and be sure to check out the 
next issue of Macworld. 

~, 

' 

to have a strong overall strategy-keeping 
the iPod and Mac names on the tips of 
people's tongues-than to chase numbers 
that mean little to regular consumers. 

According to Ross Rubin, director of 
industry ana lysis for NPD Techworld, 
which provides sales and marketing 
information to technology companies, 
"market share is kind of a moot point in 
the evolution of the Mac." 

iPod: Apple's (Still) Rising Star 
There is no question tl1at the iPod has 
lifted Apple's profile from that of a niche 
computer company to that of a market
leading powerhouse in the music realm. 
Apple has used the popularity of the iPod 
to market other products in its lineup
including the Mac. Once people take a 
look at Apple as tl1e maker of the iPod, 
they start to see tl1e bigger picture of 
what the company has to offer. 

Apple's naysayers have been waiting 
for the competition to drop tl1e hammer 
on Apple and wrench away both music
store and MP3-player market share. But 
even with names such as Sony, Napster, 
and Microsoft targeting Apple, the iPod's 
success has only increased. 

"What's interesting is that people have 
been saying from day one that the iPod is 
great, but just wait until the competitors 
come up with equivalent models and 
Apple can't compete. Well, it's been three 
and a half years, and it hasn't happened 
yet," says Gartenberg. 

In fact, there are otl1er flash-based MP3 
players on the market that boast more fea
tures than Apple's recently introduced 
iPod shuffle, but evidence suggests that 
they aren't as popular as the shuffle. 

Jupiter's Gartenberg concludes that 
"we are past the discussion point of 
'Will Apple be in business next year? 
Will the Mac be around next year?' Only 
tl1e foolish among us are still debating 
that question." 

Although Apple will never catch up 
in tl1e computer game, the popularity 
of tl1e iPod and the iTunes Music Store 
make for a pretty large target on me 
company's back. To continue its popu
larity, Apple must continue to innovate, 
and to force the competition to follow 
in its footsteps. D 

Macworld.com News Editor JIM DALRYMPLE covers, among 

other things. Apple financial reports. 
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APPLE EXPANDS iTUNES CUSTOM CARDS 

Take My Single, Please 

the front and a special download code on the 
back, which let the card's owner download the 
song from the iTunes Music Store for free. 

The cards were so successful that Apple 
expanded the program: bands participating in 
March's South By Southwest music conference 
(www.sxsw.com) in Austin,Texas, could promote a 
single by passing out as many as 200 numbered 
copies of their own cards.The cards featured origi
nal artwork and a code for a specific song. Bands 
such as Calexico, Aimee Mann, Fat Boy Slim, andAt 2005's Grammy Awards, artists including Bono, 
Elvis Costello handed them out.Norah Jones, Brian Wilson, and Stevie Wonder 

Chris Bell, Apple's director of iTunes productcame together to perform a version of the Beat
marketing, says the program will continue: "Weles' song "Across the Universe." The next day, 

the recording went on sale at the iTunes Music have some other promo-only programs similar to 
Store, with all proceeds going to tsunami -relief SXSW coming up. Stay tuned." 
efforts in Southeast Asia .Apple also created 500 Custom Cards are designed to replace tradi
iTunes Custom Cards for the charity recording and tional promotional CDs-they're a lot easier to lug 
sent them to major radio outlets to generate buzz around than stacks of CDs and can be more cost
for the single. Each instantly collectable card fea effective-and, of course, they drive people 
tured a picture of the song's star performers on to the iTunes Music Store.--<HRIS TOPHER BREE N 

W HAT'S HAPPENING IN THE DIGITAL MUSIC WORLD? 

Listen to the Music 

It's time once again to bring you up-to-date on some of the recent news in the 

digital music realm.-JONATHAN SEFF 

DVI Booster, from Gelen (www 
.gefen.com): Unit extends the 
length of a DVI connection 
between a Mac and its display 
by 30 to SO feet ($249). 

FastMac G4, from FastMac (www 
.fastmac.com): Processor upgrade 
for CRT-based iMacs with slot· 
loading optical drives replaces the 
existing CPU with a Motorola 7410 
processor running at SSOMHz with 
1MB of Level 2 cache ($200). 

NuPower replacement batter
ies, from Other World Computing 
(www.macsales.com): Higher
capacity batteries for 14-inch iBook 
G3 and iBook G4 models are rated 
at 59 watt-hours and 71 watt
hours, 12 percent and 29 percent 
more than Apple's stock battery, 
respectively (59-Wh battery, $120; 
71-Wh battery, $140). 

TDP-S25U, from Toshiba (WWW 
.toshibadirect.com): Portable pro
jector features Digital Light Pro· 
cessing technology; 2,000:1 con
trast ratio; 1,800 ANSI lumens; 
and native SVGA BOO-by-600 res
olution (5999). 

Tempo-X eSATA 8, from Sonnet 
Technologies (www.sonnettech 
.com): PCl-X host controller for 
Power Macs provides eight exter
nal Serial ATA ports ($300). 

VX924, from Viewsonic (www 
.Viewsonic.com): 19-inch LCD 
shipping in May features 1,280
by-1 ,024 native resolution and 
delivers 4-millisecond video 
response time across the entire 
color scale ($499). 

27dBM Base Station Trans
ceiver, from QuickerTek (www 
.quickertek.com): Transceiver 
boosts wireless networking out· 
put of Power Mac G4s and GSs to 
500 milliwatts, the maximum out
put allowed by the FCC (Sl 60). 

Timbuktu Pro B.O, from Netopia 
(www.netopia.com): Update 
enhances remote-control soft
ware's security by offering an 
integrated Secure Shell client that 
encrypts and compresses data 
streams (S100; contact Netopia 
for upgrade pricing). 
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Creative 
Drops Prices 
Claiming that it would "fur
ther drive our momentum" in 
the digital music-player mar

ket Creative Tech
nology dropped 
prices of its Zen 

, Micro MP3 play
ers.Although CEO 
Sim Wong Hoo 
says Creative is 
"putting our 
competitors on 
the defensive," 
the new prices 

came six days after 
Apple announced its updated 
iPod mini line-and almost 
exactly match Apple's new 
pricing (www.creative.com). 
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Although Billboard, the 111Billboard 
year-old music-industry publi

Counts .cation, has been tracking
Digital dlgitai 1)1Usicdownloads from 
Downloads, _ p[ac~s such_as the iTunes 
. . . · ... Music.Store for the past year, 

digital sales have been reiegated .to their own sections. 
Billboard recently beg.rn ·int~gra.ti.rig ·d ! gital track pur
chases into its •Hot i 09.1·~uart:and addeq a new "Pop 
100" chart-'-both 'tr~tk airpl9\i::retail single sales, arid 
qigital track sales (www.b'iilbo'cird.com). 

Sony Goes Flash-Based 
For the first time in the history 

-based 

of the company's 
Network Walkman, Sony is releasing seven 
digital music players that use flash
memory instead of hard drives.The 
music players will support MP3 
and Sony's ATRAC3 files 
(www.sonystyle.com). 
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Just plug in , switch on & GO • Preloaded wi th the entire map of the United States-Canada 

available on included CD • Simple touch -screen operation • Crystal -clear 30 navigation 

Spoken turn-by-turn instructions in the voice and language of your choice Totall y 

portable-mounts to any car in seconds Real-time traffic and weather information 

available Customize wi~h downloadable voices, millions of points of interest, and 

interchangeable face plates • More exciti ng features availab le (options va ry by model) 

Find your way the easy way. 

The TomTom GO is available at Circuit City and other major reta ilers. 

Also available online at TomTom.com. 
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OREGON PUBLIC BROADCASTING TURNS TO MACS FOR PLEDGE DRIVES 

iBook, instead of a pen and slips of paper. 
Each iBook runs a custom OS X app 

called OPB Pledge, an elegant program 
that turns the tedium of hand-completing 
pledge paperwork into a simple and time
efficient task. Completed pledges are held 
in a queue on the iBook and then trans
mitted wirelessly to tl1e database server, 
which sits on an Apple Xserve. The data
base server and its administration interface 

Ifyou've ever watched a local public televi nm on open-source software, so there 
sion station's pledge drive, you've probably aren't any Licensing fees. 
noticed that the fundraiser isn't a very The pledge system has eliminated 
high-tech operation. Volunteers answer manual data entry from the OPB fund
calls and then fill out slips of paper with raising drives, and it has helped reduce 
donor information. The slips are collected tl1e turnaround time between taking a 
and tallied by hand, and the data is entered pledge and collecting me money-
into a system. So I was pleasantly surprised a process that used to take six to eight 
when, during a recent volunteer session at weeks. Like Macs in general, me system 
Oregon Public Broadcasting (OPB), each just works.-ROB GRIFFITHS 

Members Like You 

volunteer was greeted by a shiny white 

APPLE FURTHERS ITS INROADS INTO THE SCIENTIFIC COMMUNITY 

The Science of Macs 

As Apple produces faster computers, and as OS X's Unix core makes the operating system an even 
more viable option for researchers, Macs continue to make strides in the scientific community. Adding 
another notch to its belt, Apple recently made the shortlist of five companies that are "the best quali
fied to implement new technologies that will advance genomics research," according to a report pub

lished by market research firm Biolnformatics (www.gene2drug.com). The survey 
asked 600 genomics researchers which technology company they prefer. 

"We are really pleased about it," says Liz Kerr, Apple's director of sci
ence and technology markets. "It's nice when you know that you have 

a great solution, but then to see it broadly reflected in a piece of 
research like this is really gratifying." 

News of the research hasn't changed Apple's approach to the sci
ence market, but the company has begun taking its message on the 
road. At the end of March, it launched a national road show focus

ing on high-performance computing in the sciences. The road show 
visited San Diego, San Francisco, Boston, New York, and Cincinnati . 
Kerr says that hardware releases like the Xserve GS and the Xsan 

storage-area-network file system demonstrate Apple's commitment to 
the high-performance-computing market. But Apple's success in the sci

ences isn't just about the hardware. OS X has played a large role in converting sci
entists, and it will continue to do so. Kerr is a featured speaker at the upcoming Bio-IT World 
Conference + Expo, where she'll talk about the benefits of OS X 10.4 (also known as Tiger). 

On May 18, Kerr will present "Apple and Mac OS X 10.4 Tiger: Energize Your Workflow," a session 
dedicated to an overview of Tiger and its relevance to the "drug discovery process." Kerr will focus on 
Automator, a technology that helps streamline repetitive tasks; Xgrid-based distributed computing; 
and other Apple software relevant to scientists and IT managers. 

"Clearly, with OS X we stopped being a niche player," says Kerr. "That's one of the reasons we are 
seeing so much success-this is the market that gets that more than any other." -JIM DALRYMPLE 

Canvas X, from ACD Systems 
(www.acdsystems.com): Cross
platform workflow system for 
people who create, edit, present, 
and distribute technical illustra
tions and other graphics files sup: 
ports more than 100 file formats 
and features annotation, mark
up, and redlining tools ($400; 
upgrades, $50-$200, depending 
on version). 

Poser 6, from Curious labs 
(www.curiouslabs.com): Updated 
3-D tool for creating realistic 
human figures adds revamped 
user interface, OpenGL hard
ware acceleration, cartoon
outline rendering effects, and 
better support for Flash (S269; 
upgrade, $129). 

Quark Publishing System 3.5, 
from Quark (www.quark.com): 
Workflow-management software 
features integration with Quark
XPress 6, edit tracking with 
redlining capability, QuickConnect 
for tracking and managing appli; · 
cations, and support for Mac OS 
XServer and Xserve; at press 
time, no ship date had been 
announced (contact Quark for 
pricing; upgrade, free). 

BEArG 

External Hard Drive Silver 
Series, from Iomega (www 
.iomega.com): External hard drive 
with 7,200-rpm mechanism and 
USB 2.0 interface comes in 80GB, 
160GB, and 250GB capacities 
(S119-S199, depending on 
capacity). 

Forensic BayDock, from Wiebe
Tech (www.wiebetech.com): Exter
nal FireWire desktop storage sys
tem for file recovery adds Serial 
ATA support in both Dual BayDock 
and Quad BayDock configurations 
(SATA Dual BayDock, 51,100; SATA 
Quad BayDock, $1,800). 

Impression 2. 7, from Babel 
Company (www.babelcompany 
.com): Backup software features 
redesigned user interface, the 
ability to disable file segmenta
tion in file-copy mode. and an 
automatic-burn option for 
unattended backups to optical 
media ($50; upgrade, free). 
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Wanted: Control Freaks! 


DiskStudio™ allows you to create 
and remove disk partitions on the 
fly! Want to create a new partition 
for games or photos? No problem. 
Want to get rid of that old OS 9 
partition without backing up and 
reformatting your drive? It's easy. 

Podlock"' is a new utility that lets you 
do cool new stuff with your iPod. 
Optimize the data on your iPod so it 
works faster. You can also create a 
secret drive within your iPod that 
allows you to keep sensitive data away 
from prying eyes. And much more! 
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' 1'Stosi• Sa-..e1_ .. · Ck>MWPlt.eJIOl'I! Check.up 

Micromat is dedicated to bringing you cool and useful utilities for your 
Macintosh and iPod. Our flagship product, TechTool® Pro, has helped 
thousands of Macintosh users keep their Macs running at their absolute 
best. TechTool Pro can even recover lost data and resurrect faulty disk 
drives. Learn more about Micromat products by visiting our website. 

~Micromat Inc. 800-829-6227 707-566-3831 info@micromat.com www.micromat.com 

©2005 Micromat, Inc.All rights reserved. DiskStudio, Pod Lock and Tech Tool are trademarks of Micromat, Inc. 
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BIOMETRIC SECURITY OPTIONS EXPAND FOR MAC USERS 

Put Your Finger Here 


Cruzer 
Profile 

Biometric devices-which analyze biological 
traits-have long been seen in sci-fi movies: 
voice identification to trigger secret doors or 

retinal scans to open private vaults. 
This technology has been somewhat 

slower to make it into everyday 
life, and even more so for Mac 

users than for PC users. 
Sony was the first 

(macworld.com/0457) 
lets you turn your fingerprint into your OS X 
login password.The USB device can also work 
with multiple users, with different fingerprints 
acting as passwords for different users. 

IS INCREASED RAM THE START OF SOMETHING GOOD? 

Thanks for the Memory 
Apple's last round of Power Books introduced a lot of features worth getting excited 
about-faster processor speeds, 8x Super Drives, a new trackpad, and Bluetooth 2.0. 
But one addition to the PowerBook line is particularly important in my book, and it 
could have a far-reaching effect on Mac users: more RAM. 

Apple finally made 512MB of RAM standard on every Power Book model. Previ
ously, only the high-end PowerBooks-the faster 15-inch model and the 17-inch 
model-shipped with that much memory. The other three configurations came with a 
paltry 256MB (unless, of course, you ordered more as part of a build-to-order option). 

Anyone who has added additional RAM to a Mac has surely noticed the benefit of 
such an investment. As J\1acworld has noted on multiple occasions-most recently in our 
reviews of the Mac mini (macworld.com/0508) and the iMac GS (macworld.com/0509)
512MB of RAM is necessary to enjoy the smooth, peppy performance of OS X. 

Apple's move seems to indicate that the company recognizes this fact, at least when 
it comes to computers aimed at pro users. In addition to the Power Book line, Power 
Mac desktops also ship with 5 l2MB of RAM. The consumer products-the iMac, 
iBook, eMac, and Mac mini-ship with only 256MB. Although users of those prod
ucts can add more memory, Apple's memory prices are noticeably higher than what 
other RAM merchants charge, and buyers of consumer machines are not always 
inclined to install upgrades themselves (especially in harder-to-upgrade models such 

as the iBook and the Mac mini). As Apple tries to attract more switchers, it needs 
to make sure that the out-of-box experience is a good one-instead of mak

ing things unnecessarily difficult for people the company is trying to win 
over with appeals about ease of use. 

The costs of boosting installed RAM (without raising prices 
for consumers) would be outweighed by a better user expe

rience and the amount of goodwill that Apple would 
generate.- PHILIP iV!lCHAELS 
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At the CeBIT trade show held in Hanover, 
Germany, in March, SanDisk (www.sandisk 
.com) unveiled another Mac-compatible biomet
ric device. The company's Cruzer Profile is a 
USB 2.0 flash drive with embedded fingerprint
identification technology. About the size of a 
pack of gum, the 512MB ($100) and 1GB ($200) 
drives began shipping in April. 

The Cruzer Profile is made up of two teth
ered parts: the drive itself; and the identifica
tion hardware, which stores fingerprint images 
and activates the drive when the user presents 
a matching print. As with Sony's Puppy, the 
Cruzer Profile processes the fingerprints inter
nally without using your Mac-making it more 
secure. Mac users aren't on an even footing 
with the Cruzer Profile-the drive includes 
three Windows-only utilities-but iPod shuffle 
users will feel right at home: SanDisk's drive 
also comes with a lanyard.-BRAD COOK AND 
JONATHAN SEFF 

GoodPage, from Tari (www.good 
page.info): HTML- and CSS
authoring tool offers WYSIWYG 
selection and navigation of docu
ments viewed at the code, struc
ture, or browser level ($149). 

PocketMac Safari Scrapbook, 
from Information Appliance Asso
ciates (www.pocketmac.net): Tool 
automatically collects and 
archives the history links that 
Safari produces, saving text and 
content for later retrieval (S18). 

Speed Download 3, from Yaz
soft (www.yazsoft.com): Down
load manager has been rewritten 
for performance as much as 50 
percent faster than its predeces
sor's ($20; upgrade from version 
2.X, free). 

Transaction 1.0, from Maxprog 
(www.maxprog.com): Online 
sales manager for software devel
opers features data analysis and 
reporting mechanisms specific to 
online sales ($59). 

WebDesign 2.6. from Rage Soft
ware (www.ragesw.com): HTML 
source-code editor adds support 
for JavaScript, XML ASP. and 
VBScript while enhancing syntax 
coloring with customizable 
options ($30; upgrade, free) . 

Black Box, from M-Audio 
(www.m-audio.com): Device for 
guitarists combines amp model
ing, beat-synced effects, guitar 
and mike preamps, and drum 
tracks with an audio interface 
designed for recording on a Mac 
or a PC ($330). 

DMC 8280, from Digital Mind 
(www.digmind.com): USB 
2.0-based digital music player 
features a 30G 8 hard drive, a 
built-in FM transmitter, and 
Mac and Windows compatibil
ity ($299). 

Flix Exporter, from Wildform 
(www.wildform.com): Utility 
for creating FLV and SWF video 
files from Adobe After Effects, 
Final Cut Pro, and other applica
tions that support QuickTime 
plug-ins debuts on the Mac plat
form ($99). 
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THE IOMEGA REV~ SYSTEM. 


IT'S HEAD AND SHOULDERS ABOVE 


EVERYTHING ELSE. 


With transfer rates 7x raster than CD burners and 2x the speed 


of DVD : the Iomega REV Drive is perfectly designed for, well, 


designers. Our REV system is the only storage solution that 


combines the portability ofoptical with the speed ofa hard drive. 


And, rugged, rewritable 35GB removable REV disks make it 


easy to backup, transport and archive huge files. But don't 


take our word for it-try one out free for 30-days. 


To find out more about a REV system, visit 


www.iomega.com/30day 

www.iomega.com/30day


NEW SOUNDS KEEP APPLE'S MUSIC APPS FRESH 

Thrown for a Loop 

Apple's GarageBand has made it 
fun and easy to create songs made 
entirely out of loops-snippets of 
instrument recordings that you can 
layer and repeat for as long as you 
want. Start with a drum loop, bring 
in a bass line, add some punctuating 
percussion, and drop in a horn sec
tion, and you've got yourself a 
homemade, royalty-free song to post 
on the Web or use as a soundtrack 
in your latest iMovie. Although Apple 
includes a lot of loops, it's easy to 
get bored with the same content 
after a while-and all the people 
out there with the same music apps 
are overusing the same sounds.To 
spice up your songs, here are some 
companies that offer Apple Loops
formatted sounds ready for use in 
GarageBand, Logic, Final Cut Pro, or 
Soundtrack.-JONATHAN SEFF 

PRICE PER 
COMPANY CONTACT PACKAGE SAMPLE LOOPS 

AMG www.sample4.com 	 B0-£60 (about iSci-Fi: melodic beds, effect beds, effect shots, and 
SSB-5116) music effects for use in sci·fi films . ·-·--· ---- .. -	 - ·- ------ . 

Apple Computer www.apple.com S99 Jam Pack 4: Symphony Orchestra: more than 2,000 
.. • ·--~ -·--····· .. ~_t!i n.g::~r~ss. w~dwi~d. k~~~:-a.~d ~ercus~o~~op~ --·- ····-·· ·- ..... 

Bandmateloops.com www.bandmate s10-s20 Bandmates DJ-Scribbles & Scratches: a collection of 
loops.com 75 edited table effects that can serve as the basis 

for more-sophisticate_<!~~atchJl.~~ng and rhythms 

Beta Monkey 	 www.betamonkey 530 Alt and Modem Rock I: 1,000 grooves-<?verything 
music.com _from. s~ow_~r~allads _to.!r.~~ti~_power.!~_op 

Drums On Demand 	 www.drumson SS0-580 Volume 3: Upbeat & Aggressive: Song Sets, plus 
demand.com 1, 700 kick, ~are, rim~ hat, ~~~- ~_r!i:_p~tt~ms·-- ---- -

M·Audio www.m-audio.com SlOO 	 Best of ProSessions-Volume 2: Liquid Cinema: 
highlights _from Holl)'.Wood_composer Jeff Rona 

PowerFX www.pawerfx.com SlO 	 Cool School: 19 horn loops inspired by late-1950s 
Miles Davis 

Sessionloops 	 www.session sso Drum Foundations Volume One Multi·Track: hundreds 
loops.co_m of ro_ck ~~p~ ~~-~!.u.~m.~2i.m.~~-~-~~~ps 

Ultimate Sound Bank \WIW.plugsound.com € 99 (about SonicBoomBox: 4,000 loops including hip·hop sounds, 
5133) acoustic-guitar riffs, brass phras~n_d more . ··---- 

Zero·G www.zero·g.co.uk 5170 	 Pro Pack For GarageBand: 11,000 loops with collections 
including Cuckooland Unhinged, Nu House, Pure 
Mayhem, and Voices of Africa 
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iPod Mini 

Second-Generation iPod Offers 
Improved Battery but Lacks Extras 

BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN 
In the computer world, when a new version 

of an existing computer offers modest 

improvements in processor 

speed, more hard-drive space, 

more built-in RANI, and per

haps a better graphics card, 

t he update is sometimes 

referred to as a "speed bump." 

The machine is enhanced in ways that make 

it more desirable, but there's nothing earth

shakingly different under the hood. 


Although we don't refer to the iPod's 
speed, "speed bump" could fairly describe 
the new iPod minis, the latest generation of 
Apple's wildly popular midsize music player. 
Like speed-bumped computers, these iPods 
include no new features. However, the new 
minis-available in capacities of 4GE ($199) 
and 6GE ($249)-do offer vastly improved 
battery life. The new 6GB model holds 
more music than the original 4GB iPod mini 
(...., ;May 2004) but has the same price. In 
addition, tl1e pink, green, and blue models 
sport more-vivid hues than the original 
mini, thanks to a metal-flake coating on the 
case. (The silver model looks the same as the 
original. The gold model found in the first 
generation of minis has been discontinued.) 

All Charged Up and Ready to Go 
\Vhi le the new colors and greater storage 
capacity of the 6GB model are the new 
minis ' marquee features, the most impres
sive thing about these iPods is their play 
time. The original mini's play time is rated 
at eight hours, and that's pretty close to the 
mark. In my tests of a first-generation iPod 
mini, I found that when you shuffled songs 
on a fully charged unit and didn 't touch it 
after pressing play, the iPod would play for a 
Little more than nine hours. 

The current minis are rated at 18 hours of 
play time. Under t11e same "press play and 
walk away" conditions, my green 6GB iPod 
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mini played for an astounding 26 hours and 
16 minutes. This hints that Apple's specifi
cation of 18 hours of play time is a real
world figure-that you can expect the 
ha ttery charge to last for a good 18 hours 
(and possibly longer), even when you per
form such actions as switching on backlight
ing for short periods of time, searching 
tl1rough contacts and calendars, adjusting 
the iPod's volume, and jumping from one 
song, album, or playlist to another. If you 
need an iPod that plays for long stretches of 
time between recharges, this longer battery 
life alone makes the second-generation 
minis worth your serious consideration. 

Missing in Action 
These new minis are also notable for what 
Apple leaves out of the box. Although you'll 
find a cable for transferring music via USE 
2.0, t11e Apple iPod Dock Connector to 
Fire Wire Cable that was once bundled with 
every iPod is now an optional $19 accessory. 
L ikewise, the power adapter that accompa
nied the original iPod mini must be pur
chased separately for $2 9. 

In t11e past, when fewer new J\ilacs 
shipped with USE 2.0 ports, the absence of 
a FireWire cable wou ld have been more 
tl1an a minor inconvenience. With earlier 
iPod models and versions of iTunes, trans
fer via USE 2.0 was noticeably slower. 
Apple appears to have made improvements 
that bring USE 2.0 transfers into line with 
FireWire. In my tests, a dual-2GHz Power 
Mac GS filled a 6GB mini in 15 minutes 

OUTSTANDING : 

VERY GOOD: 

GOOD: 

FLAWED: 

UNACCEPTABLE : 


and 17 seconds over a USE 2.0 connection. 
Using a FireWire cable shaved a scam 18 
seconds off that time. 

Apple might argue that by omitting these 
items, it has been able to deliver a 4GE mini 
for $50 less man the original and a 6GB 
model for the same price as the first mini. 
Add the value of the minis' enhanced play 
time, the fact that USE 2.0 is found on all 
current Macs, and the reality that for some 
people it's no more of a chore to plug an 
iPod imo a computer to charge it man it is 
to hook it up to a power adapter, and Apple's 
decision makes sense. 

But as a veteran iPod user, I am clisap
pointed. I often charge my iPod at night so 
it's fresh in the morning, and, like me, my 
computers sleep at night. An iPod won't 
charge from a sleeping computer, so if you 
lack a power adapter and want to charge your 
iPod overnight, your computer must remain 
awake. Also, while most of my computers 
have a Fire Wire port, few of them include a 
USE 2.0 port. People with similarly middle
aged computers who are considering buying 
one of the new iPod minis must figure in the 
cost of the Fire Wire cable (or a USB 2.0 PCI 
card or PC Card). 

Macwor ld's Buying Advice 
Speed bump or no, the iPod mini, with 
its more vibrant sheen and impressively 
improved play time, is a winner. \Vhile I'm 
sorry that Apple chose to cut corners by dis
pensing with the bundled FireWire cable 
and power adapter, many people will find 
the lack of these items no sacrifice at all 
when they can get a 6GB mini for the same 
price as the previous 4GB model or save $50 
on the latest 4GE iPod. D 

4GB iPOD MINI SECOND GENERATION 
RATING: •••• 
PROS: Cool colors; outstanding battery life; price 
dropped by $50. 
CONS: Does not include FireWire cable and power 
adapter. 
PRICE: S199 
COMPANY: Apple Computer. www.apple.com 

6GB iPOD MINI (SECOND GENERATION) 
RATING: .... 

PROS: Cool colors; outstanding battery life; new, 

larger capacity. 

CONS: Does not include FireWire cable and power 

adapter. 

PRICE: $249 

COMPANY: Apple Computer, www.apple.com 
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REVIEWS YOU CA N TRUST Macworld rates only fi nal shipping products, not prototypes. What we review is what you can actually buy. 

30GB iPod Photo 
Fewer Accessories, Lower Prices Distinguish Smaller Model 

BY CHRISTOPHER BREEN 
When Apple released the second-generation 
iPod mini , it also tweaked the iPod photo 
line. Ir did so not by updating the interface 
or adding new capabilities to the colorful 
music and picture player, but rather by slash
ing $150 off of the price of the 60GB model 
and replacing the 4-0GB version with a 30GB 
iPod photo. This new, smaller-capacity iPod 
photo costs $349 and holds approximately 
7,500 songs or 25,000 photos. 

Apple replaced the 40GB iPod photo with a ' 
30GB version, reviewed here, but the 60GB 
model remains nearly the same (it even has the 
same Apple model number). A few of the trap
pings have changed, though, such as the price: 
the 60GB iPod photo now costs $449, down.by 
$150 from ~599 . And a FireWire cable, AV 
cable, and-dock are no longer Included. 

Apple removed some previously bundled 
accessories: the Fire Wire and AV cables, the 
iPod photo dock, and the carrying case. 

In my tests, the 30GB iPod photo had the 
same battery life as the 60GB model, exceed- . 
ing Apple's promised 15 hours of play by 93 
minutes (backlighting, EQ, and Sound Check 
were turned off for these tests). When con
nected to a TV by the now-optional AV cable, 
the new 30GB iPod photo projected a slide 
show for about two hours. This iPod charged 
as quickly via USE 2.0 as it did via FireWire. 
And its colorful interface still looks great. 

The 30GB iPod photo is thinner than the 
60GB iPod photo but just slightly tl1icker 
than the fourth-generation 20GB iPod, so it 
fits nicely into cases, docks, and speakers 
designed for earlier iPods. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
T his new iPod photo is slimmer and more 
affordable than the previous 40GB model. 
This, in addition to tl1e iPod photo's bright, 
colorful display, may take the sting out of 
losing necessary extras. 0 

RATING: 00 
PROS: Good play time; beautiful. bright screen; 

more attractive price than previous model; fits in 

older iPod accessories. 

CONS: No bundled FireWire cable, AV cable, or dock. 

PRICE: $349 

COMPANY: Apple Computer, viww.apple.com 


CHRISTOPHER BREEN is the editor in chief of Playlistmag 

.com and the author of Secrets of the iPod and iTunes, fifth 
edi tion (Peachpit Press, 2005). 

Photoshop Plug-ins 

Helper Applications Expand the Photoshop Platform 

BY JAY J. NELSON 
In the world of image editing, Adobe 
Photoshop has become a platform unto 
itself-it's certainly much more than a 
single application. A tl1riving cottage 
industry of plug-ins, filters, and actions has 
emerged around Photoshop's architecture, 
and today there are supplemental plug-ins 
or actions for nearly every need, interest, 
and user level. 

In this review, I look at a variety of Photo
shop plug-ins: Alcvis's Enhancer 2.0, which 
reclaims detail in shadows and highlights; 
Alien Skin Software's Eye Candy 5: Nature, 
a plug-in that lets you add naturalistic special 
effects to objects; and nik multimedia's Color 
Efex Pro 2.0, a set of tools that mimic- and 
in some cases surpass-traditional photo
graphic lens filters. 

These products 
within Photoshop, 

are 
but 

designed 
they also 

to work 
work 

www.macworld.com 

with a variety of other imaging pro ~~~ .i\Y• 
grams that adhere to P hotoshop's 
plug-in standard, such as Adobe I ~ =~---- ---· ·-~? 

I·, ,___,...,......,..._,,....._........----: -

Photoshop Elements 3.0 and Macro : ........... ,~~ ~ 


media Fireworks MX 2004. 

I.Enhancer 2.0 
You can't always be in the perfect 
position to shoot a photo, and some
times you also don't have enough 
time to choose the 
proper camera 
settings for the 
available light. 
Too often, tbe dis
appointing result 
is tlrnt either the 
important part of 
your photo is in a shadow or the whole pic
ture looks hazy. Alcvis's Enhancer 2.0 fixes 

continues 
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Bad Positioning It was impossible to avoid stand
ing in a shadow when taking this photo, and the 
shadow obscures much of the beautiful detail on 
the front of the building.With minor tweaks to 
Enhancer's default settings, the shadow areas were 
lightened and much of the detail was restored
without blowing out the sky or the lit courtyard. 
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PHOTOSHOP PLUG-INS COMPARED 

CO MPANY PRODUCT-----
Akvis Enhancer 2.0 

RATI NG.., home version, $69; 

CONTACT 

www.akvis.com 

WHAT IT DOES 

Corrects exposure; 

PROS 

Easy to use; excellent detail Can't save settings; can't enter 
business version, $78 reclaimsdetail in and sharpening resu lts; help numerical values; preview is not resiz

shadows and high ful user manual. able; no zoom; questionable value for 
lights; minimizes Photoshop CS and Photoshop Ele-

Alien Skin 
---------

Eye Candy 5: .... -----------
$99 

-- ·-· ---~z_:~-~'.~~s:__ 
www.alienskin Adds naturalistic Large variety of unique effects; 

ments 3.0 users; poor tech support. 

Some effects don't look realistic. 
Software Nature .com special effects. helpful presets; easy-to-use 

interface; 16-bit output.
- -------------····---- -~--~---· 

nik multi  Color Efex 001 Rick Sammon Ed ition (12 www.nikmulti Provides digital lens Wide variety of filters; flexible Unclear how to choose one of the 
media Pro 2.0 filters), $80; Standard media.com and lighting effects. pricing; professional results. four differently priced sets. 

Ed ition (19 filters), S100; 
Select Ed ition (45 filters), 
S160; Complete Edition (75 
filters), $230 

these problems by revealing detai l in both 
shadow and hi ghlight areas without blowing 
out highlights or plugging up shadows. 
Amazingly, it works. 

Akvis says that Enhancer intensifies color 
trans itions, thus strengthening the differ
ence between adjacent pixels in color grada
tions. T hat means you can dramatically 
improve most photos, especially those in 
which strong light falls behind your subject, 
casti ng a shadow. 

Besides enhancing shadow and highlight 
deta il , Enhan cer can also improve details in 
a photo's midtone areas, making it an effec
tive tool fo r sharpening an otherwise well
exposed photo. In my tests, it provided an 

added punch that was especially beneficial 
for photos of industrial objects such as build
ings, bridges, and vehicles. 

Because of the algorithms Enhancer uses, 
it's also extremely effective at removing the 
haze that sometimes shows up in a photo 
(haze is usually the result of nonoptimal 
camera settings). 

Enhancer 's prev.iew window provides just 
three slider bars in an easy-to-use interface; 
you can quickly improve a photo through 
simple trial and erro r. Unfortunately, since 
you can 't type va lues directly into the 
dialog box, and you can't save setti ngs for 
future use, you ' ll wind up doing extra 
work if you cancel out of the dia log box or 

----------------------·---------
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if you want to use the same settings on mul
tiple pictures . 

\.Vhile the program 's Before and After 
buttons are handy for quickly viewing the 
effect of your ch:mges, the preview window 
is not resizable, nor can you zoom in. Some
ti mes th is fo rces you i1;to a few rounds of 
applying and reapplying Enhancer's effects. 

In my tests, Enhancer seemed to produce 
shadow and highlight adj ustments similar 
to what an experienced user could achieve 
with the Shadow/Highlight command in 
Photoshop CS, CS2 , and Elements 3 (see 
"First Look: Adobe Creative Suite 2, " 
page 58, for more on Photoshop CS2). 
Enhancer's abili ty to also sharpen midtones 
is unique , making it useful for sharpening 
details in well-lit photos. For users of ea rl
ier versions of Photoshop, Photoshop Ele
ments, i\1acromedia Fireworks, or any 
other application that doesn 't have Pho
toshop CS's Shadow/H ighlight feature , 
Enhancer is a valuable tool. For Photoshop 
CS or Elements 3 users, its greatest va lue is 
in sharpening midtoncs. 

Be sure to check out Enhancer's manual; it'.5 
helpful for understanding which settings to 
use for common problems. I had some 
trouble installing the upgrade from version 
1.3 to 2.0; however, Al'Vis is working on the 
problem and it will likely be solved by the time 
you read this. Tech support was somewhat 
slow to respond and not too helpful. 

Color Efex Pro 2.0 
Fully equipped professional photographers 
carry a ca refu lly chosen array of lens filters 
and light reflectors to nrnke the most of the 
lighting conditions in any situation and to 
add artistic fl air to images. T his is a viable 
approach in digital photography, though 
software can often produce similar effects. 

T he plug- ins in ni k multimedia 's Co lor 
Efex Pro 2.0 provide up to 75 professional
quality filte rs that let you reproduce or go 
way beyond tradi ti onal lens effects . For 
exa mple, the red filter en hances skin tones, 
the blue filter improves blue colors and 
brightens skies, and the green fi lter makes 
fo liage much greener- all without affect
ing the rest of the photograph. 

WW\V.macworld.com 
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Color Efex Pro divides the filters into two 
categories: Traditional and Stylizing. T he 
Traditional filters include effects such as 
B!W Conversion, C lass ical Soft Focus, 
Vignette, Darken/Lighten Center, Fog, 
Remove Color Cast, Graduated Blue (and 
orher colors), Polarize, Silver and Gold 
Reflectors, and White eutralizer. The 
Stylizing filters include artistic effects such 
as Indian Summer, Midnight, Monday 
Morning, Old Photo (borh color and black 
and white), Paste l, and Solarization. 

Sunshine is one of the most amazing fil
ters in this set- it transforms rhe dull colors 
in a picture taken on a cloudy day into the 
colors you'd see on a bright summer day. In 
effect, it frees you to take photos under 
cloudy conditions, because you can adjust 
the lighting later if you want to. 

All the filters can be applied to 8- or 16
bit images, in RGB, CMYK, Lab, or Gray
scale color modes. If you have a Wacom 
graphics tablet, you can even paint rhe filters 
onto your image usi ng va rious pressure
sensitivity settings. 

The filters are avai lable in several dif
ferent collections . The $80 Rick Sammon 
Edition includes 12 filters chosen by pho
tographer Rick Sammon, as well as four 
interactive lessons showing how he uses 
rhem . The $100 Standard Edition includes 
19 fi lters; the $160 Select Edition adds 26 
more filters for a total of 45; and the $230 
Complete Edition includes all 75 filters. 
nik mu ltim edia could do a better job .of 
indica ti ng who would benefit most from 
each collection, ra rher than just listing rhe 
included filters. 

Color E fex has been evolving for more 
than fi ve years, wirh constant input from 
professional photographers. In rhe Pro 2.0 
version, the brilliance of its programmers, 
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and their attention to th e needs of pro 
photographers, is obvious. I recommend 
it highly. 

Eye Candy 5: Nature 
Sometimes rhe subject matter of an image 
screams for a specia l effect, such as smoke, 
rust, water ripples, paint drips , or icicles. 
'vVhen you want to reinforce a marketing 
message in an image, these tricks can be very 
effective but also very difficult to produce. 

Eye Candy 5: Nature is a set of ten filters 
that add natural effect~ to objects or text. My 
favorites arc Drip, which eirher melts rhings 
Salvador Dali-style or adds paint drips to text 
and orhcr objects; Icicles, which makes any 
object look as rhough it had been hit by an ice 
stonn; Rust, which can add realistic corrosion 
or moss, mold, or mildew; Smoke, which cre
ates smoky effects ranging from volcanic 
eruptions to steaming coffee; and Ripples, 
which makes your object appear to be under
water, wirh many options for surface ripples. 
Other effects include Fire, Corona, Squint, 
'Nater Drops, and Snow Drift. 

ature is rhe second of rhree upgrades to 
Eye Candy 4000-Textures was released in 
2004 (00; March 2005), and Impact will 
ship sometime this year. 

ature's filters work on any nonwhite or 
nontransparent area of a l ay~r, such as an 
object you've copied, a drawing you've pasted 
from Adobe IUustrator, or some big text. 

Each filter 's interface is slightly different, 
but they all have one pane for Settings (pre
sets) and one or more panes for controlling 
the filter's variables. Each filter includes 
dozens of presets you can use for instant 
effects; this is necessary because these filters 
have more controls rhan most people could 
master. Fortunately, when you discover a 

continues 

. -- . ·--  ·-·-~···-- -· .:1· ~·f 

Here Comes the Sun The Sunshine filter in nik Color Efex Pro 2.0 adds realis
tic daylight to photos takenat dawn or dusk or under cloudy conditions. 
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combination of settings that creates an effect 
you like, you can save it as your own preset 
and even share it with other users. 1\vo fea
tures in the interface help you understand 
the controls : pressing your keyboard's help 
key launches fi lter-specific help, and mous
ing over an item in the dialog box brings up 
:1 brief description of that item in the lower 
left corner of the box. 

More Photo
shop Plug-ins 
See our reviews of Akvis Chameleon 2.1, a tool 
that helps you match the edges and lighting.of 
an object to anew background; Digital Gem 
Professional 1.0.3, anoise-reduction plug-in 
ancj Photoshop action set; and Mister Retro's 
Machine Wash Image Filters and Machine 
Wash JI Image Fi)ters, two packages of Photo
shop actions that reproduce distress effects 
such C1S rust, paint'peel, splinter, and other tex
ture effects (macworld.coml0433). 

These plug-ins are just a few examples of 
the broad range of creative enhancements 
available for Photoshop users.To further 
explore the wide world of plug-ins, che~k out 
Adobe's plug-in page (www.adobe.com/ 
products/plugins/photoshop/).and ThePowerX
Charige (www.t~epowerxchal\ge.com). 

Ripples Eye Candy 5: Nature 
offers 43 preset ripple effects and 
lets youcreate and save your own. 

All of the fil te rs support 
8-bit and 16-bit images in 
RGB, CMYK, and Grayscale 
modes. T he 16-bit support is 
va luable because effects ren
dered in 16 bit~ pe r red, 
green, and blue channel can 
have fi ner gra dations, and 
therefore greater rea lism, 
than effect5 rendered in 8 bits 
per ch;rnnel. (You won't see the difference on 
your display, but the printed resul t will be 
superior.) Some of die filters can also create a 
new layer and save dieir effects to it, resulting 
in a separate layer containing just die effect of 
the fil ter without the original selection. And 
if you want to be really efficient, you can use 
Photoshop actions to autom:ttc the process of 
applying Nature effects to a batch of i1m1ges. 

Most of die effects th at Nature prod uces 
are photo-realistic, though some seem to be 
more inspired by n:1ture tlrnn tru ly natural. 
For example, Snow Drift looks li ke a painted 
illustration, and the drops in \Nater Drops are 
a bit too tmiform. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
For photographers, nik Color Efcx Pro 
2.0 is a professional lens-filter facto 1-y, with 

. 1~---

1~~~ 

l~~---~ 
do1.ens of fi lters that are useful right out 
of the box. T he biggest challenge is decid
ing which version of this product you want 
to buy. If your work involves commercial 
art or marketi ng, Eye Ca ndy 5: Nature's 
crea ti ve possibili ties and case of use make 
it a bargai n. Enhancer 2.O's ab il ity to 
sharpen midtones is good, but because the 
Shadow/Highl ight feature in Photoshop 
CS and CS2 and Photoshop Elements 3 ca n 
do much of what En hancer does, that 
plug-in is most va luable for users of other 
imagc-edit.ing appli cations. You might 
cons ider buyi ng Photoshop Elements 3, 
which costs just a bit more, instead. 0 

JAY J. NELSON is the editor and publisher of Design Tools 

Monthly (www.design·tools.com). the executive summary 

of graphic design news. 
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Kerio MailServer 

A groupware alternative to 
Exchange that syncs calendars, 
contacts and email with Entourage 
and Outlook. Integrated anti-spam 
and McAfee virus filtering provide 
secure, junk-free email for users on 
any platform. 

Mac OS X · Linux · Windows 
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SEE MORE 
HARDWARE 
REVIEWS! 

MINIDV FIREWIRE HARD DRIVES 

CAMCORDERS 


Comp_~Y 	 Prod~ct----~~~~- Price Conta~ Capacity Comments 

PORTABLE HARD DRIVESOOi Optura 40 

($999), from Canon 
 LaCie 	 Mobile Hard .... $319 www.lacie.com 1OOGB Low cost per gigabyte; not 

Drive by F.A. very fast.(www.canon.com): 
Porsche 

The Optura 40 pro
G- G-Drive-mini .... $279 www.g-technology GOGB Complements Power Mac GSduces excellent video 
Technology 	 .com design; great performance; 

and respectable still photos. supports a true 16:9 very fast; abit expensive. 

mode. smooths the effects of ashaky grip, and is 


DESKTOP HARD DRIVES
easy to use (November 2004; macwortd.com/O 130). 

owe Mercury Elite 001 $450 www.macsales 400GB Great performance; not 

•••• DCR-PC109 ($899), from Sony 800 Pro .com great design details. 


------·  -----·-- 
(www.sony.com): LaCie 	 d2 Hard Drive $219 www. lacie.com 200GB Attractive; competitive price; 
This camcorder requiresadocking station but has 	 Extreme with supports FireWire 800 and 

Triple Interface 400, as well as USB; slowexcellent image stabilization. It also has aspot-focus 
RreWire 800 transfers. 

feature, headphone and mikejacks, and a hot-shoe ·---------------~--------

(November 2004; macworld.com/O 130). Go to mamorld.com/03 14 for more hard-drive reviews and specifications. 

DUAL-LAYERMACS 
DVD BURNER 

DESKTOP 
Go to 	 Speedmark 

•••• d2 DVD±Product ___ _ ____~_ ______ macworld.com/ Best ~ rice • Seo! _:'____Processor Disp lacy Rating ____ 
RW 16x FireWire,

iMac GS/1.6GHz 17 inches .... 0172 51 ,240 - 150 ------------ with Double Layer 
G5/1.8G_Hz 17 i n_ s _ _!Hl__~-- 51,405______ 1 ~_____ch~_	 ~--- - ($189). from LaCie 


G5/1 .8GHz 20inches O•~-~!~----S~~o - 163 (www.lacie.com): 

eMac G4/1.25GHz 17 inches 129
001 0167 5789 -	 This DVD burner can burn 8.SGBof data 10 dual

(Combo drive) 
-----------· -------- layer DVDs. Allhough it has a relatively slow read 

G4/1.25GHz 17 inches OOi 0168 $989 - 129 speed, its performance is very good overall. Its 
--------~~per~~:_)- -·-----·---------------------- excellent Mac compatibil ity includes OS X and ilife 
Mac mini G4/1 .25GHz not included .... 031 6 $479 - 117 support, and it comes with the full version of 


t=::'. G4/1.42GHz not included •!!! __ ~21 -~!_----- 123
___ ~ Roxio's Toast Titanium (macworld.com/0313). 

PowerMac -~:~~z____~otinclu~Ot_~---- $1 .437 - 165 

G5/dual-1.8GHz not included 0158 	 .... - ----~~~---- ~ 

G5/dual-2GHz not included O•+ 0157 S2,198 - 212 
 COLOR LASER 
G5/dual-2.5GHz not included OOi 0156 52,697 237 

PRINTERPORTABLE 


iBook G4/1 .2GHz 12 inches ....; 0178 $950 106 
 O•• LaserJet
G4/1 .33GHz 14 inches not 0179 51 ,235 not tested - 2550Ln ($600),(Combo drive) rated 

from Hewlett-- G4/1.33GHz 14 inches .... 0180 	 Sl.419 116 Packard (WWW(SuperDrive) 

.hp.com):


PowerBook G4/1.SGHz 12 inches 0398 Sl .479 -not tested.... 
(Combo drive) 	 This inexpen

sive. network
.:_/ (SuperDrive) able color laser printer offers crisp text and very 

G4/1.5GHz 12 inches .... 0399 Sl ,690 136 

- - good color fideli ty, and it supports Apple's RenG4/1.5GHz 15 inches .... 0400 Sl.755 136 
dezvous. But its paper capacity is only 125G4/1.67GHz 15 inches 0401 52.025 142...~-- - shee s, so you might consider paying the extra 

G4/1 .67GHz 17 inches .... 0402 $2,418 148------	 -·-·--------- - $100 for the optional 150-sheet paper tray -' From a PriceGrabber survey of retailers as of April t4. 2005. ' Speedmark 3.3 is Macworid Lab's standard test tool for benchmarking sys  (macworld.com/0083).
terns running Mac OS X t0.3 (Panther). For information on Speedmar!( testing. go to 1•1ww.macwmld.cooJspeedmark. 
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DIGITAL CAMERAS 

7.1-MEGAPIXEL DIGITAL CAMERA 

....! PowerShot G6 ($699), from Canon (www.canon.com): 

This digital camera takes photos with excellent color quality and 
darity. It also has easy·to-use menus. Raw-format support, a 
live histogram, and the fastest lens (f2.0) of cameras in its class 
(matworld.com/0206). 

ALSO RECOMMENDED: 
Mega

~ompanr_ Product Rating Price Contact pixels Go to macworld.com/ 

Epson 	 L-500V ...I S350 www.epson.com 5.0 0282 

Epson 	 PhotoPC .... S200 www.epson.com 4.0 0249 

L-410 


COLOR INK-JET FLATBED 
PRINTERS SCANNERS 

MIDRANGE SCANNER 

....! CanoScan 9950F 
($400), from Canon 
(www.canon.com): 

This CanoScan raises the bar for 
midrange scanners by offering high 
optica l resolution, improved scan quality, and 
more-intuitive software controls (macworld 
.com/0188). 

This network-capable ink-jet printer uses eight inks to 
print excellent-looking photos (macworld.com/0280). LOW-END SCANNER 

.... CanoScan 8400F 
ALSO RECOMMENDED: (S 150), from Canon 

(wvJW.canon.com): ....! Stylus Photo RBOO (S399), from Epson 
('MWJ.epson.com); January 2005; macworld The 8400F has limited film and transparency 
.com/0246 support but is agreat all -around scanner with 

some high-end features and a low-end pricett•• Pixma iPSSOO (5350), from Canon (www 
.canon.com); February 2005; macworld.com/0275 (macworld.com/O 187) . 

.... Photosmart 8450 ($250), from Hewlett 
Packard (www.hp.com): 

NEW: DISPLAYS 

21-INCH DISPLAY 


OOi 321 LCD Monitor ($ 1,599), from LaCie 

(www.lacie.com): It's pricey, but this 21.3-inch LCD, 

with its 10-bit color support and antiglare hood, 

delivers accurate color (macworld.com/0384). 


19-INCH DISPLAY 17-INCH DISPLAY 

.... I MultiSync LCD .... SyncMaster 172X 
1960NXi (S 729), from NEC (S539), from Samsung 
(www.necmitsubishi.com); (www.samsung.com); 
October 2004; macworld October 2004; macworld 
.com10081 .com/C081 

Top Products are those we've recently reviewed In a comparison ol llke products. As new 
products become avallable, we will update the list. For longer reviews of these products 
and for other product recommendations, go to www.macworld.com/ rovlews. ~ 

INTHE 

MACWORLD LAB 

Hardware Products 
We Tested This Month 

DIGITAL SLR CAMERA 

.... Olympus Evolt 
E-300 (S1,000). from 
Olympus (www.olym 
pus.com): 

This digital SLR is well 
built and yields very good picture quality. But except 
for its 8-megapixel sensor, it doesn't have any fea
tures or improvements that its competition hasn't 
had for well over ayear (macworld.com/0422). 

PORTABLE FIREWIRE 
HARD DRIVE 

fUf 60GB 
On-The-Go 

7200rpm 8MB 

Cache ($236), 

from owe (www.macsales.com): 


This fast little drive doesn't have many connection 
options, but it has an eye-catching clear case design 
and comes loaded with lots of useful utilities. It's 
also reasonably priced (macworld.com/03 14). 

HARD DRIVE 

f 0 Firefly 20GB USB 
2.0 (S 170), from Smart
Disk (w1WJ.smartdislcom): 

This supersmall drive will fit easily in ashirt pocket. 
The downsides are its relatively slow performance 
and high price per gigabyte. You also can't boot 
from it into OS X (macworld.com/0314). 

DESKTOP FIREWIRE 
HARD DR IVE 

.... G-Drive 
FW 400GB (S529), 
from G-Technology 
(www.g-technology.com): 

This fast drive complements the design of a 
Power Mac GS. offers great performance, and has 
!Ons of storage capaci ty, but it is a bit expensive 
(macworld.com/0314). 

DRIVE 

Off ToughTech 800 2SOGB 

(TIB-250) (S300), from 

WiebeTech (www 

.v ·ebe ech.com): 


The ToughTech may cost abit 

more than most drives, but it has 

great FireWire 800 performance, a USB 2.0 connec

tor, and a very sturdy case (macworld.com/03 14). 
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More Reviews 
For complete reviews of the products listed here, visit www.macworld.com/reviews. 
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OOl Popcorn .&. ($50), from Roxio (www.roxio.com); 
... DVD2oneX 1.4.1 (€ 50 labout $68 at press timeJ). 
from DVD2one (m.w.dvd2one.com): Copying DVDs, even 
just to back them up, is a legal landmine, but these two pro
grams will do the job. DVD2oneX 1.4.1 has very fast encod
ing and additional options, but it's rather pricey. Popcorn, 
though slower to compress content, is easier to use and 
includes disc-burning capabilities (macworld .com/0406). 

.... Cubase SX 3.01 (S 799), from Steinberg 
(www.steinberg.net); OUl logic Pro 7.01 .&. ($999), 
from Apple Computer ('IM'Vl.apple.com); OOl Digital 
Performer 4.52 1" ($ 799), from Mark of the Unicorn 

(www.molll .com): These applications give you tons of 
audio-editing power for less than $1,000 each. MOTU's 
Digital Performer is the best choice if you have Digide 
sign or external DSP hardware, isperfect for film scoring, 
and is the easiest to use. Steinberg's Cubase has fallen 
behind somewhat on the Mac; its plug-ins are limited, 
and it doesn't support AU, but it remains powerful for 
MIDI editing and external hardware. Logic wins out with 
its sheer volume of instruments, effects, and tools. It cov
ers all bases, from guitar amps to drum machines to 
physical modeling, as well as CD mastering and burning 
(macworld.com/0407). 

... QuickBooks Pro 2005 (S200), from Intuit 
(www.intuit. com); UO AccountEdge 2005 ($300), 
from MYOB (Vlww.myob.com): lntuit's QuickBooks stil l 
has the advantage over MYOB's AccountEdge when it 
comes to ease of use. But if you're looking for an appl i

cation that's packed wi th features, that can grow as 
your business grows, and that's continuously updated 
and enhanced to make managing your business finances 
easier, AccountEdge is clearly the better choice (mac 
world.com/0408). 
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O•• GyazMail 1.2 .&. ($ 18), from Gyaz Square 
(www.gyazsquare.com):This e-mail program gives you 
many advantages that Apple's Mail doesn't. For example, 
it can queue messages or send them immediately; it can 
check different accounts on different schedules; and it 
lets you control whether mail rules (or filters) are applied 
to outgoing mail, applied to incoming ma il, or applied 
manually. It also has a powerful custom search feature 
and much more (macworld.com/04 14). 

OOl Acrobat 7 Professional ($449), from Adobe 
(vNlw.adobe.com): This is a very impressive update that 
comes at a fair price. This version of Acrobat Professional 
eliminates the need for some expensive third-party 
plug-ins, gives you enhanced preflight functionality, 
adds commenting support in version 7's free Reader 
appl ication, and has an improved Review Tracker (mac 
world.com/04 15). 
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•Ol PDF20ffice 2.0 Professional .&. ($129), from 
Recosoft (www.recosoft.com): Converting basic PDFs that 
include primarily text, images, and some formatting is 
uncomplicated with PDF20ffice, which does the job 
quickly and effectively. But as the complexityand size of 
a PDF increases (with many pagesand with tables that 
have hidden borders), you' ll need to strategize to get 
acceptable results (macworld.com/0417). 
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Doctor Mac Direct 
Makes House 
Calls Via t he Net . 
Training, troubleshooting, tech

support and pre-purchase advice 

for Mac users. Our Mac Doctors 

do not have to physically see you 

because we diagnose your 
Mac issue via email, iChat, 
telephone and/or ourr+ 
customer nitiated remote -· 
control software. 

~ ~ 
""I: Call us at 1.877.376.2248 (11 AM ;t-'
0 to 11PM CST) to -~P.-~-f.!k with a . "' 
0 DMD agent immediately,or visit

3 www.doctormacdirect.com 
C» to fill out the "G~JY!elp Now 

:::S Form" describing your Mac issue. 

CL We wiWrespond to you within an 

0 ho r of your web submission 

c ,../with a proposed solution. 

Common Doctor,Mac Direct 
15-30 minute fi~es 

; 

Mac OS troul51es 
I' 

Slow bg,oting 
Mail.accounts 
Office for:Mac 
Airport networks 
iPhoto 
iTunes 
iDVD 
iMovie 
GarageBand 
Printing problems 
Palm syncing 

www.doctormacdirect.com 
1-877-DrMac4U [376-2248] 

DoctorMac
DIRECT.. 

We Make Mouse Calls 
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Suitcase Problems? 

.... PDFpen 2.0.1 (SSO), from SmileOnMyMac 
(www.smileonmymac.com): PDF fi les are a simple and 
elegant way to distribute forms, instructions, and other 
information. But manipulating PDF files and filling out or 
creating new forms can be difficult unless you're using a 
stra ightforward utility like PDFpen (macworld.com/0416) . 

.... Newsfire 1.0 ($19), from David Watanabe 
(www.newsfi rerss.com): NewsFire is an excellent applica
tion, and we highly recommend it. It's agreat value com
pared with other RSS news readers in its category, and 
we expect that it wi ll only continue to improve. It has a 
few minor hitches, but none of them are deal breakers 
(macworld.com/0419). 
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••• Grammatica 6.1 A ($30), from Ultral ingua 
(www.ultralingua.com): This fast applicationgives you a 
consistent interface for checking your spelling and grammar 
from within many different programs, and it provides more 
detailed information about grammar than Microsoft Word's 
grammar checker. However, Grammatica could stand some 
improvement, so we don't recommend shelling out the 
money for it just yet (macworld.com/0418). 

DESIGNED FOR CHILDREN 

Kid Pix 
Deluxe 3X 
O..t; $40; from Software MacKiev (www 

.mackiev.com): The latest version of the famed 
children 's art program goes beyond simple 
drawing-it also includes a host of background 
images, stickers, animations, and prerecorded 
sounds that will help kids get started. Its ilife 
integration allows chi ldren to import photos 
from iPhoto and to use music from an iTunes 
library as asoundtrack for artistic creations. 
Kid Pix Deluxe 3X keeps it simple and fun (mac 
world.com/0413). 

Time to Get FontAgent®Pro! 

Everything designers and managers need 

to conquer font problems forever 

• Automatic font optimization • Unrivaled auto-activation 
• Rock-solid stability • More ways to preview fonts 
• Multiple font libraries • Detailed font diagnostics 
• Intuitive ATM-like interface • Nested font sets 
• Font and set locking • Serverless font sharing 

" ..•superior repair and organization functionality" 
Macworld •••• 

"With its ease of use and powerful feature set, FontAgent Pro 
is the "Designers" font manager••.• I rate it a perfect 5/5 for 
making font headaches go away for good." 
Colin Smith, PhotoshopCAFE.com Perfect 5/5 

4ilsider 
www.insidersoftware.com 

For more information, 
contact us today 
1-866-366-8778 (US) 
+1-310-827-0011 (Intl) 
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SEE MORE 
GAME NEWS Game Room AND REVIEWS! 

BY PETER COHEN Go to www.macworld.com/games. 

Mayor of Simpleton Keeping your residents happy and healthy isn't as easy as it looks in The Sims 2. 

SIMULATION 

The Sims 2 
tO} First 
2J Look 

vVe all know that if only 
the people around us took 
our advice, they'd be hap
pier, healthier, and gener

ally better human beings. But while you won't 
get any thanks for meddling in the lives of 
your friends and coworkers, you can have the 
smug satisfaction of directing the destinies of 
virtual friends, with Aspyr Media's The Sims 
2-the much anticipated successor to what may 
just be the best-selling computer game of all 
time. The new version, which is set to be 
released in June, has all the voyeuristic thrill 
of the original, improved graphics, and long
term challenge: your decisions-both good and 
bad-affect entire generations. 

Like the original game, The Sims 2 puts you 
in control of people called sims, who live, love, 
work, and play in a virtual world. You can cre
ate your own sims or choose from premade sims 
and sim families. Although sims live indepen
dently of your actions, you help direct them to 

get jobs, develop friendships, pick places to live, 
decorate their homes-everything people do in 
the real world. How successfully you help your 
sims do these tl1ings determines how well tl1e 
game goes. 

While the general mechanics of playing will be 
familiar to fans of the original game, this version's 
look is a welcome improvement. The Sims 2 fea
tures an entirely new 3-D graphics engine that 
lets you zoom in on your sims with amazing 
detail. It also puts a significant load on your 
Mac-if you haven't upgraded since you bought 
The Sims, you may need a new computer to play. 
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BETA TESTED 

PROS: New 3-D engine; support for genetics and aspira
tions adds to the challenge. 
CONS: Higher system demands than the original; old expan 
sion packs aren't compatible. 
PRICE: $50 
COMPANY: Aspyr Media, www.aspyr.com 

The preliminary system requirements call for a 
lGHz G4 or faster, running OS X 10.3.4. 

The game's changes are more than skin-deep, 
though. These sims are also a lot more indepen
dent. For example, you don't need to fuss over 
them to make sure they're fed, entertained, or 
put to bed. You'll focus instead on bigger goals. 
You spend entire lifetimes with your sims, from 
youth all the way to old age and death. And fam
ilies of Sims can pass down DNA to their kids, 
affecting generations to come. 

The game also gives more depth to your char
acters' personalities. For example, they retain 
memories-both good and bad. They also have 
aspirations. By helping them achieve their aspi
rations, you' ll earn points you can cash in on fur
nishings, appliances, and other niceties. 

Ifyou really can't get enough of your virtual 
friends, you can record the action and play back 
your sim films whenever you want. 

The original Sims spawned a multitude of 
expansion packs. They won't work with the new 
version, but there's plenty here to keep you busy. 

The Bottom Line The Sims 2 keeps what was 
fun about the original while offering a huge 
amount of new challenge. 

continues 

News~ 

Feed (J!Qfj 

Golf ·season 
Aspyr Media is planning to 

. . 	release the.2005 edition of 
its best-selling golf game, 
Tiger Woods PGA Tour, in 
June. The new version fea
ture~ even snazzier graphics 
than the impressive 2003 ver
sion, along with Tiger Proof
ing, an editor that lets you 
alter the course by changing 
fairways; greens, bunkers, 
·and -more. 

Space 
Pilot 
lfyou are. 

· i~trigued 
·· by Guild Software'.sVendetta 
,Onlin~ ,but don't want tO pay · 

th~--~oflth.ly .cinline fees, check 

o~tFreevers·e·sxi-The 


· Threat. This .new single-player 
game puis you in the cockpit 

,of a spaceship as you explore, 

raid, or trade. It's abit like 

Ambrosia Software's Escape 

Velocity, but in 3-D. 


The Force Is 
·with You 
June should also 
see the release 
of Aspyr Media's 

Star Wars Battlefront. This 
crossbreed of Battlefield 
1942 and Star Wars franchises 
le.ts .you participate in your 
favorite Star Wars battles as 
infantry or from the cockpits 
of famous vehicles. 

www.macworld.com 
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Don't Fence Me In You'll have to block alien 
bugs to win at Cosmo Bots. 

PUZZLE 

Cosmo Bots 

RATING: ....t 

PROS: Fast pace; easy to pick up. 

CONS: Repetitive music; no traditional save feature. 

PRICE: $20 

COMPANY: Cornerstone TSP Games, 

www.ctspgames.com 


Ifyou were a fan of the arcade classic Qix 
or Ambrosia Software's Barrack, you 
should consider Cosmo Bots, by Corner
stone TSP Games, a must-have. The 
game offers retro arcade action that's 
more addictive than a bag of potato chips. 

In the game, creepy little alien bugs have 
in fested your space station. The only way 
to eradicate the menace is to shoot beams 
that fill tl1e empty space around a framed 
perimeter. Pressing the spacebar or click
ing on a right mouse button reorients tl1e 
shooter vertically and horizontally. To win, 

~Top Downloads I Kill Monty 

Kill Monty, by Free
verse Software, is 
an homage to ·clas
sioarcade shooters 
such as Robotron: 
2084 and Smasb 

TV-and a useful reminder that games don't 
have to be complex to be a lot of fun. 

Freeverse's plucky heroine Jen finds herself in 
a room with doors on all sides. Through the 
doors come marching hordes of evildoers: suit
wearing monkeys, decks of playing cards, sharks, 
and more. Your goal is to blast th.em before they 
can do her any harm. 

Along the way, you can grab power-ups. 
The more accurate you are with your fire
power, the higher the Carnage meter rises
increasing the rateof power-ups and extra 
lives.As you progress through the game, you'll 

www.macworld.com 

you must fi ll up 85 percent of the frame. If 
tl1e bugs touch tl1e beams emanating from 
your shooter, you die. 

\Vhen you fill a portion of the board 
that contains one of your myriad foes, 
tha t buggie is blasted to smithereens. 
Occasionally, doing so will also spawn 
power-ups-such as fast shot, slow 
motion (which slows your enemies 
down), score multipliers, and time 
bombs. You'll also run into power-downs, 
which may slow your shooter, speed up 
everyone else, or do other nasty things. 
You can collect bonuses if you finish each 
level in enough time. 

Despite its simple ru les, Cosmo Bots 
gets relentlessly difficu lt fairly quickly. It 
will certainly keep you on your toes. The 
lush graph ics and pumping teclmo sow1d
track help as well-though you may find 
the music repetitious alter a whjle and 
choose to turn it off. 

\i\Tith more than 500 levels, tl1 ere's a lot 
of game to play. The levels are divided 
between nine worlds, which also serve as 
sta rting ·points for new games. Although 
it's not as convenient as being able to save 
at each new level, this means that you 
don't have to start at the very beginning 
each time you play. 

The best part is that you won't need 
anything fancy to enjoy the game. Cosmo 
Bots supports OS 8.6 and later. 

The Bottom Line Cosmo Bots is easy to 
learn but hard to master. It's sure to please 
gamers who are lookjng for addictive 
arcade-style fun. 

continues 

unlock new difficulty levels, stages, and play
able characters. 

C~ntro ll ing the game is fairly simple: you can 
movewiih the keyboard and aini with the mouse, 
or you can use keyboard controls for both actions. 
That said, Iwish the game supported game pai:ls. 

The Bottom Line Kill Mohty proves that 
good games don't need a lot dfSophistication 
to be really fun.This addictive twitchfest is 
worth checking out. 

RATING: 00 

PROS: Simple controls; unlockable features. 


CONS: No game·pad support; more violent 


than typical Freeverse games. 


PRICE: $1 3 


COMPANY: Freeverse Software, 


www.freeverse.com 
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Think of them as a reprieve from the world around you. 

Whether it 's the engine roar inside an airplane cabin, the bustle 

of the city or the d istraction in the office, Bose 

Q uietComfort" 2 headphones help them fade 

softl y into the background. And they do it 

with the fli ck of a switch. You can savor the 

de licate musica l nuances without d i rurb ing 

others. And when you're nor listening to music, 

you can slip into a tranquil haven - where you can relax and enjoy 

peace and solitude. C learly, these are no ordinary 

headphones. It's no exaggeration to 

they 're one of those things you have 

to experience to believe. 

Reduce noise with Bose 

technology. Ou r head 

Rich Warren says . To enj oy peace 

and t ranqui lity, simply turn them 

on. To add Bose quali ry sound, attach 

the included aud io cord and connect 

them to a home stereo, laptop compu ter, portable CD/DVD/MP3 

player or in-fl igh t audio system. W hen you're done, thei r 

convenient fo ld-flat design allows for easy storage in the slim 

carrying c;.1se. 

Try the QuietComfort" 2 headphones for 

yourself risk free. We don't expect you ro 

rake our word fo r how dramatica lly 

these headphones reduce no ise, 

how clean and fu ll the music 

sounds or how comfortably 

they fir. You rea ll y must 

phones were experience the m ro 

primari ly for ai rplane believe it . Ca ll ro llUse them as a 
t rave lers. Bur owners free to try them forconcert hall - or a 
soon started tell ing 30 days on your next 


us how much they tri p, in your home 
sanctuary. 

enj oy using them in or at the offi ce 

other places to reduce sarisfacrion guaranteed. 


distractions around them. If you aren't de lighred, 

PresentingQ uietComfort"' 2 head simply return them fo r a 
The Bose®phones incorporate full refund. 

QuietComfort~ 2technology that electronically 
Acousticiden t ifies and dramatica lly Call 1-800-430-2673, ext. 

Noisereduces noise, while fa ithfully Q3956
Cancelling® preserving the music, movie phones 

Headphones.dialogue or tranquility you from Bose 

des ir e. Technologyrevie w.com 


reports , "It 's as if someone behind 


your back reached out, found the volume control of the world, 


and turned it way, way, down." Perfec t fo r listening to music, 


whether you're on the go, at home or in the office. 


Enjoy your music with our best headphone sound quality ever. 

CNET says "A ll sorts of music - classical, rock, and jazz 

sounded refined and natural." ln fact, our Q uierComfort® 2 

headphones deliver audio that's so crisp and clear, you may fi nd 

yourself discovering new subtlet ies in your music. Travel & Leisure 

Golf simply says, "Forget 'concertlike' comparisons; you'll think 

you're onsrage with the band." 

"The QuietComfort 2 lives up to its name, 

enveloping you in blissful sound ... It's easy 

to forget they' re on your 

head." That's what columnist 

- the most 

respected name 

in sound. So ca ll and J iscover a very 

today. These head 

are avai lab le directly 

~
FREE EXPRESSHIPPING when---1 

you order by 
May 31, 2005. 

different kind of headphone - Bo e QuietComfort~ 2 Acoustic 

Noise Cancell ing headphones. 

To order or for a free information kit call: 

1-800-430-2673, ext. Q3956 
Discover all our innovative products at 
www.bose.com/q3956 

Name--------------------~ 


Addr~s·---------------------

Ciry____________rare___Zip_____ 

Day Plwnc Eve . Phone _______ _ _ 
£-mail (Oprional)_ ________________ _ 

Mail'°' Bo.. Corporation, V.1><. DMG-QJ956, 
Tiu! Mounwin, F•~. MA 01701-9168 

RLl.S~ 
Bettersound through research® 

©2005 Bose Corporation. Patent rights issued and/or pending. Freeexpress shipping offer not to be combined withany other offers or applied to pre\'ious purchases. and subject 
to diange wlthoot notice. Risk free refers to 30·day tr ia l only and does nol include relum shipping. Del ivery is subject 10 Pfoduct availability. Quotes arc reprinted wilh permission: 

Simson Gartinkel. Technologyrevieiv.com. 719!03: D~lid Camoy, CNET. 5/29/03; Travel & leisure Golf. 110:: Rich Warren, News.(;a;erre. 5/19/03. 
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sushi chefs in a kni fe fi ght) to seri ous (a 
pimp beating a hooker in the street). 

Really, though, it's easier to let Kang be 
the bad guy he obviously wants to be. He's 
rude, treats his coworkers like dirt, and is 
generally a very unl.ikable character. N ick 
Kang isn't an antihero-he's just a jerk. It's 
tough to care about what happens to him. 

Kang has a wide variety of martial-arts 
and cop moves at his disposa l, but learn
ing your way around the keyboa rd to mas

Kung Fu Fighting A lot of the combat in True 
Crime: Streets of LA is hand-to-hand. 

THIRD-PERSON SHOOTER 

True Crime: 
Streets of LA 

RATING: f0 
PROS: Large map; destruaible environments; varied 
game play. 
CONS: Confusing controls; lame script; no cross
platform support; already old on consoles. 
PRICE: SSO 
COMPANY: Aspyr Media, www.aspyr.com 

T.1 king its cues from the popular (though 
sadly Mac-i ncompatible) video game 
Grand T heft Auto, Aspyr's True C rime: 
Streets of LA lets yon explore what it's like 
to wa lk on the bad side. 

In the game, Russian and C hinese 
ga ngs are threa tenin g to take over the 
streets of Los Angeles. As Tick Ka ng- a 
renegade undercover cop with a penchant 
for kung fu-you must find out what's 
going on and put an end to it. But whether 
you do th is by fo llowing the rules or by 
shooting first and taking names later is 
entirely up to you. 

The game features 240 square miles of 
Los Angeles, re-created with impressive 
detail-except perhaps for the absence of 
traffic and smog. 

Everything you do as Nick Kang affects 
his rating as a good cop or a bad cop. T hat 
raring in turn determ ines how the True 
Crime story line bra nches. If Kang uses 
deadly force and causes mayhem on the 
streets during hi gh-speed chases, his bad
cop rating wi ll increase. If he uses his 
badge and sends a warni ng shot when 
apprehending a perp, he' ll earn brownie 
points. Shooting on sight will send Kang's 
rati ng into the red. 

You can help Kang ea rn extra poi nts
and let him fl ex his ski lls-by having him 
answer unrelated ca ll s from police dis
patch while dri ving aruu nd town. The 
crimes range from humorous (two riva l 
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ter them is more difficult than it should 
be. (Despite the game's console roots, it 
doesn't support game controll ers, which 
would make fi ghting easier.) Hand-to
hand combat- though fun at first-grows 
tiresome quickly; it's rarely more chal
lenging than just button mashing until 
your opponent drops. 

The ga me does offer some good fun 
with destructib le environmems. ·while 
beating up bad guys in restaurants, ware
houses, and other locations, you'll lay 
waste to tables, chairs, boxes, and other 
objects. Ir also featu res an impressive 
soundtrack chock-full of commercial hip
hop, hard rock, and metal , and voice act
ing from an A-list cast. 

U nfortunately, the actual script leaves a 
lot to be desired . Nick Kang's dialogue is 
rife with trite one-liners. Also, the game 
takes a weird turn midway through, with 
some supernatural mishmash that doesn't 
really fit in with the rest of the plot. 

Internet and LAN-based online play 
helps extend the game beyond the single
player story. However, you're limited to 
challenging other lac players. 

By the way, True Crime rea lly deserves 
its Mature rati ng-the game is fill ed with 
sex, violence, and strong language. 

The Bottom Line It's no Grand T heft 
Auto, but if you like third-person shoot
ers and :i re looki ng for a game that lets 
you explore your thug side, True Crime: 
S~eets of LA might fit the bill. 

ACTION 

Goo Ball 

RATING: 00 
PROS: Simple controls; lots of levels to challenge you. 
CONS: Slows down at high resolutions. 
PRICE: S25 
COMPANY: Ambrosia Software, 
www.ambrosiasw.com 

In Ambrosia Software's GooBall , you're 
the Goober- a many-eyed ali en blob 
encased in a gooey hall o f sli me . That 

continues 

Discover your Mac's gaming . 
potential with Aspyr's free utilify: 

DQwnload now at 
aspyr.com 
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Sticky Mess GooBall lets you climb up walls and 
jump over platforms to reach your goals. 

slime serves as both propulsion and pro
tection as you collect points and wend 
your way through mazes on platforms 
floating high in the air. Cartoonish and 
colorful , GooBall is a fast-paced and 
vertigo-inducing thrill ride. 

You're not all goo. At the click of a but
ton, you can change the composition of 
your goo ball from stid..J' to hard and back 
again-making it easier to jump, circum
ambulate, and even climb walls. This is 
useful because your goals-gems, aliens, 
and the like-are often just out of reach. 
Some platforms are separated by a dis
tance that can be traversed only by build
ing up momentum and timing your jump 
just right. Luckily, you can switch to 
sticky mode midflight to recover from a 
badly judged trajectory. 

GooBall takes you through six worlds, 
each more difficult than the last. To play, 
you'll need a G3 running OS X I 0.3 or 
later. The game lets you choose your sys
tem settings, including resolution, vol
ume, windowed mode, and difficulty. 
However, even owners of new Macs may 
notice sluggish performance when play
ing at high resolutions with all the graph
ics settings turned up. 

The Bottom Line GooBall is an interest

out Tennis Titans, by Skunk Studios. 
T his lighthearted game puts you in con
trol of adorable, big-he:1ded cartoon 
creatures as you test your mettle on the 
tennis court. 

T he game's action is broken into two 
basic challenges: Classic mode, where 
you play a three-round match against 
your opponent; and Rings mode, a t\vo
minute race to collect as many rings as 
you can by winning the rally. You 'll 
unlock new characters and locations by 
winning matches. Four courts will bring 
you to the woods, a tropical island, a 
modern arena, and a Greek temple. A 
one-round Exhibition mode lets you 
return to courts you've already con
quered to compete against the character 
of your choice. 

Tennis Titans is easy to pick up and 
play. However, to take advantage of spe
cia l shots-such as topspin, lobs, driving 
power shots, and sneaking drop shots
you'll need a multibutton mouse. 

I ran into a few trouble spots along 
the way: playing the game in full-screen 
mode resized the windows of other 
applications I had open. The game also 
left a cursor visible on screen. Despite 
claims that the game supports 500MHz 
systems, performance was slow on 

Serve's Up Play a few sets with adorable cartoon 
charaders in Tennis Titans. 

ing twist on the classic rolling-marble 
platform game-and quite a lot of fun. 
But don't expect to get top-notch graph
ics and speedy performance. 

ACTION 

Tennis Titans 

RATING: ... ~ 


PROS: Unlockable characters; varied game play. 

CONS: Windows resize in full-screen mode; slow 

even on fast hardware. 

PRICE: $20 
COMPANY: Skunk Studios, www.skunkstudios.com 

my 1.5GHz G4. You can download the 
game and play it for an hour without 
paying for it. I recommend doing so and 
giving it a try on your system before 
you buy. 

Tennis Titans isn't meant to be a hard
core tennis game. It's relaxing and enjoy
able fun . Though it doesn't offer multi
player support, it does let you compare 
your high scores with those of other Ten
nis Titans players on line. 

The Bottom Line Tennis Titans is a cute, 
inexpensive sports game-and a fun way 
to pass the time. D 

Ifyou're looking for some casual fun that If MacCentral.com Senior News Editor PETER COHEN really 

doesn't involve death and mayhem, check drove the way he does in True Crime, he'd be behind bars. 
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> Airfoil1$\'lii'/J.1 BY DAN FRAKES 
>Brightness Control 
> SMB Manager 
>mini Tower 
>mini Grandstand 
>mini Skirt 
>WitchMac Gems 

If you have Apple's AirPort Express, then you probably know you can 
use iTunes to wirelessly send your music to speakers connected to the 
Express. But this technology, called AirTunes, has several drawbacks, the 
most significant of which is that it can broadcast only audio playing 
through iTunes. If you want to listen to RealAudio or Windows Media 
files, or audio being played in a Web browser, then you're out of luck. 

But never fear, for the fo lks at Rogue Amoeba can 
help. The company's $25 Airfoil 1.0.1 (0 ..; www 
.rogueamoeba.com) lets you stream audio from any 
application to an Air Port Express. And it couldn't be 
easier to use. 

In Airfoil's main window, you choose the applica
tion providing the audio you want to transmit. You 

Audio Source: 
-----·---·-·· 

' Windows Media Player 

Rem<;>te Speakers: 

Status: Connection active ~ now sending audio 

Free Expression Air
foil frees your AirPort 
Express from its iTunes
only audio shackles. 

can pick a running or recently used application, or 
you can navigate to any application on your com
puter. If you have more than one AirPort Express, 
you then pick which one to transmit to. Click on the 
Transmit button, and your chosen application's 
audio will begin playing tlHough the speakers con
nected to your AirPort Express. You can control the 
volume level of the signal via Airfoil or link the vol
ume level to your Mac's volume control. 

Since it works with any program, Airfoil is a great 
way to listen to Webcasts of sporting events (or any 
other streaming audio) on your home stereo. How
ever, keep in mind that just like with iTw1es, there's a 
slight delay between when a sound is produced by an 
application and when it's played through your Air
Port Express. 

Airfoil even offers advantages for people who are 
simply broadcasting iTunes audio. For example, 

whereas Air Tunes mutes local audio when broadcast
ing, you can set Airfoil to play audio on the local com
puter while it's being played via your AirPort Express 
(although the two signals may be slightly out of 
sync). And audio-effect plug-ins that don't work with 
AirTunes-the popular Volume Logic, for example
will work via Airfoil. Just tell iTunes to play locally
not via AirTunes to your AirPort Express-and let 
Airfoil send the audio. 

One Airfoil quirk has to do with how it interacts 
with running applications. If you elect to install 
Airfoil's Instant Hijack component, clicking on 
the Transmit button commences the transmission 
immediately. However, Instant Hijack uses Unsani
ty's Application Enhancer-which some people don't 
like using. The workaround is to either select the 
desired audio program in Airfoil before it's launched, 
or allow Airfoil to relaunch it if it's already running 
when you begin transmission. 

Bright Light! Bright Light! 
I recently bought a great 20-inch wide-screen 
LCD-but I didn't buy it from Apple. Sadly, I 
couldn't justify the $1,000 (plus tax) that the shiny 
aluminum model I'd been eyeing for so long would 
have cost. Instead, I turned to a third party and 
found a display with the same l ,680-by-1,050-pixel 
resolution as Apple's display for a littl e more than 
half the price. It's got one major problem, however: 
it's too bright. 

I don't mean that it's a little bit too bright; I mean 
that it's "staring at the sun" bright. During tl1e day, in 
a well-lit office, it's almost bearable, but in the 
evening I pretty much need to break out the welder's 
helmet. I've used the display's controls to lower the 
brightness as much as I can, but on this particular 
model, if a level of 100 means "prison tower spot
light," a level of 0 is sti ll "police car floodlight." And 
no amount of OS X display calibration has helped. 

GO TO WEBLOG: 


The Mac Gems Weblog (www.macworld.com/ 

weblogs/macgems/) containslonger versionsof 

these reviews, as well as some Web exclusives. 
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Brightness Concrol ---~ 
Bri htness,..-

I 

I00 Smooth ( Restore ) ! 

Don' P'anic! Hit Esc.ape o restore brightn~ 
Not Too Bright Brightness Control tones down the brightness 
of non-Apple displays. 

It mrns out that I 'm not alone in this experience. 
Scavenging th e Ne t for a solution, I was fortun ate 
to co me across Splasm Software's free Brightness 
Control 1.0.3 (00; www.spl asm.co m). The latest 
entry in my li b rary of one-function wond ers, 
Bri ghtness Control's claim to fame is that it provides 
a slider control for dimming your display's screen. 
Somewhere between the black sc reen and fu ll 
brightness is the pleasant "just right" that made my 
new monitor 's light levels tolerabl e for unshi elded 
use. (A Smoo th option makes the transitions 
between brightness levels, well , smooth er.) 

If you accidentally set your brightness to 0, don 't 
worry-just press the escape key to restore full bright
ness. (Or press ~-Q to quit Brightness Control; its 
setting applies only when the application is running.) 

Because it's simpl y dimming the screen , Bright
ness Control doesn 't offer increased contrast to 
compensate for a lack thereof at the lowest bright
ness levels. Being abl e to dim multipl e displays inde
pendently would also be helpful , althoug·h I 
understand why that would be technically difficult. 
And since its purpose is to adjust a systemwide set
ting, I wish it worked as a preference pane or a menu 
item instead of as an appli cation that remains open 
(in the Dock and on scree n). But those quirks aside, 
it has made my brand-new monitor usable, and for 
that I 'm extremely grateful. 

SMB Made Easy 
With OS X 10.3, Apple made the Mac a full citizen 
on \Vindows networks. For many Mac users , the 
biggest advantage of this move was the ab ility to 
connect to shared volumes on \Vindows computers 
(and oth er compmers providing SMB/CIFS shares). 
U nfortunately, there are a couple o f problems with 
OS X's built-in connection methods , which involve 
usin g the Finder's Connect To Server dialog box. 
The first is that you need to know how to format the 
SMB U RL of the ta rget computer. (If you click on 
th e Browse button in the dialog box, you may be 
abl e to see the desired \Vindows share, but only if 
it's on the same network subnet- and even then· it's 
not guaranteed, clue to a sli ghtly buggy Network 

continues 

Promising Pro:spect: Witch · 
Two of my favorite OS X features are the ~-tab Appl ication Switcher and Expose. 
But I wish there were a way to combine them-a way to use the farmer's keyboard 
control to navigate directly to a particular window. Luckily, my colleague (and Mac
worldcontributing editor) Rob Griffiths pointed me toward Peter Maurer's Witch 
(www.petertnaurer:de), a prerelease version of a utility that fits the bill. 

Pressingand holding a keyboard shortcut (option-tab by default) bringsup an 
overlay showing avertical list of open applications along with each's windows. Press
ing the tab key repeatedly, or holding it down, lets you choose the window you want 

to switch to; releasing the 
BBEdit f:f textSOAP 4 option key brings that win

,)-20050216 Witch dow to the front and makes 
Finder ':'.!! OS X Sortware Archive its application active. As 

~!J Photos with OS X's Application 
~ Product Guide 

Switcher, applications and 
Excel ~-: Maintenance Utilities.xis 

their windows are listed in 
NetNewsWire :i) NetNewsWi re (410 unread) 

the order of recent use
System Preforences IC Witch the current program first, 

iChal ~ Buddy list then the next most recently 
iTunes ai iTunes used program, and so on. 
Safari § Witch The list even includes mini

@ Downloads 
mized windows, wh ich 

Retrospect Retrospect Directory makesWitch the only way toExecution Errors 
Entourage Backup use the keyboard to access 
Operations Log minimized windows. 

Entourage C Re: "Beta" 2 Witch provides many 
C Progress additional features for work· 
C Mail• Dan 

ing with windows. Pressing.Z 
Software Update (;;'1 Sohware Update 

while a Window's name is 
Which Window? Witch lets you quickly access any highlighted zooms thiJt win-
open window in any application. dow (the equivalent of click

ing on the window's green 
zoom button), thus providing one of the only ways to access this feature via the key
board;_pressing Mminimizes the window to the Dock; pressing Wcloses the window. 
All of these actions happen without the window actually being brought to the front, 
so you can modify every open window from within Witch without having to switch to 
those windows individually. 

You can also set up different keyboard shortcuts that restrict Witch's overlay to sub· 
sets of windows (only minimized windows or only those belonging to the currently 
active application, for example).Witch also lets you set up keyboard shortcuts for win
dow-related features that function all the time-not just when Witch's switcher over
lay is on thescreen-such as the ability to close all minimized windows. 

Finally, Witch provides anumber of option's for customizing the appearance of the 
switcher overlay, including translucency, background and text color, shadows, and 
whether or not to display application names next to window names. 

Witch is still in development, but I've found it to be one of the stabler pieces of 
betasoftware I've tested-and it's one that I'll be using regularly. 

~-~~------==·-----_:_-=_-=___ -na~~~__ sMB-_Ma-- r~~~~~~~-.., 
j _ _od~-----------·-·---·-sw1tch to Edit Mod~E~y:_~_ __ . 

""' '~S'Ms--fD { Connect ) 

i Seiver 10 .0.1.3, Share iTunesMusic 

( Preferences ) ® 
'----------------- -------- ··-·-·-·~·----~ 
One-Click Connections With SMB Manager, connecting to 
Wi ndows shares is easier th an ever. 
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Fantastic Plastic Plasticsmith's range 
of Mac mini accessories includes (from 
left to right) the mini Tower, the mini 
Grandstand, and the mini Skirt. 

Browser implementation.) The second is that many 
users find that they have to type in their password 
every time they connect-for some reason, no matter 
how many times you select Add To Keychain in the 
password dialog box, it doesn't work. Great for secu
rity; bad for convenience. 

You can make an alias ofa mounted Windows share 
and then double-click on that alias to initiate the con
nection in the future; you still need to provide your 
password, but at least you don't have to remember 
and type the URL format. Or you .can create an 
AppleScript to mount a Windows volume without 
having to enter your password. But if you connect to 
a number of Windows volumes, it's a pain to create 
one of those scripts for each share. 

All of this is a long-winded way to say that 
I'm glad I came across Supinfo's free SMB Manager 
1.5 (OU; macworld .com/0395), which saves your 

login information and lets you quickly connect to 
frequently accessed Windows shares. Enter infor
mation for as many favorites as you like, give each 
one a descriptive name and even a custom icon, and 
never enter a password again. (If you've been using 
the Finder's Connect To Server dialog box for a 
while and have added a number of favorite servers, 
SMB Manager can even convert them to SMB Man
ager Favorites.) 

Once you're set up, the application's Easy mode 
lets you choose the favorite to which you want to 
connect (via a pop-up menu), and you then click on 
Connect. You can bring SMB Manager to the front 
by pressing a systemwide keyboard shortcut, so it 
works much like the Finder's Connect To Server 
dialog box. (You can even set SMB Manager so that 
it doesn't show up in the Dock.) And if you fre
quently connect to the same shares, you can tell 
SMB Manager to connect to those particular shares 
at launch. 

If you often connect to Windows SMB shares, 
forget the Finder; SMB Manager will make your 
connections much easier. 

Accessories Mini 
When Apple announced the new Mac mini, I knew it 
wouldn't take long before companies started making 
accessories for it. The first products came from Plas
ticsmith (previously known for its Lapvantage laptop 
stand). Easily the most interesting product in Plastic-

DiskWarrior is 
Now OS XNative 

It's the indispensable utility that repairs problems 

such as disks that won't mount, files you can't 
trash, and folders that have disappeared. MacUser 
magazine said, "It's the fastest and safest data 
recovery utility you can buy." 

Macworld magazine said, "DiskWarrior is by far 
the best disk utility available for the Mac; it can 
repair virtually any disk problem you may 

THE UTl~ITY COMPANY 

encounter...and it is likely to become the only tool 
you'll want to keep with you at all times." 

David Coursey, ZDNet AnchorDesk, agrees in an 
article comparing disk utilities. He used it to fix 
a disk that no other utility could. "DiskWarrior is 
a great product, not just because it fixed a pretty 
serious screw-up, but because it showed me what 
it planned to do in minute detail before doing it." 

But disk damage isn't the only threat to your data. 
As hard drives get older, the drive mechanisms 

Phone: 1-800-257-6381 Fax: 281-353-9868 Email : sales.info@alsoft.com Web Site: www.alsoft.com 
©2003 Alsoft, Inc. DiskWarrior is a registered trademark of Alsoft, Inc. Other product names are trademarks of their respective companies. 
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mailto:sales.info@alsoft.com


smith's mini lineup is the $50 mini Tower (UU t; 
www.plasticsmith.com). If even the Mac mini's tiny 
6.5-inch-square footprint is too big for you, the mini 
Tower lets you turn the Mac mini on its side in a 
stand that takes up only 7.25 by 2.75 inches of desk
top space. 

But that's just the functional side of the mini 
Tower-it also happens to be quite attractive. The 
stylish stand is made of a pair of polished acrylic slabs 
connected by another piece of acrylic, just over 2 
inches wide, that wraps around three sides. (The 
fourth side is open to allow you to slide your Mac 
mini inside.) Each narrow edge has two long slits; the 
ones on the front accommoda te your mini 's optical
drive slot-so you can insert the mini with its top fac
ing either left or right-and the others provide 
ventilation. (My initial concerns about ventilation 
were put to rest when, in my testing, the Mac mini's 
fan turned on no more often when in the case than 
when out of it.) 

Another useful Plasticsmith product is the $40 mini 
Grandstand <•Ui). Available in either laser-cut steel 
(the mini Grandstand steel) or the same polished 
acrylic as the mini Tower (the mini Grandstand 
clear), the Grandstand is a monitor stand that's just 
tall enough to fit over the top of your Mac mini, and 
that supports displays as heavy as 60 pounds-it's an 
effective use of space. The clear version is more eye
catching, but the steel model looks a bit more profes
sional and hides cables and such. 

The final product in Plasticsmith's Mac 1m111 

accessory trio, the mini Skirt (U•), just may take the 
award for best accessory name of 2005. On the other 
hand , it won't win too many awards for functional
ity, since it doesn't really do anything-it's just an 
acrylic base for the Mac mini. But it looks cool, and 
Plasticsmith has done a great job of making the Skirt 
a perfect fit for the Mac mini; I give it plenty of aes
thetic props. 

The $25 standard mini Skirt is outdone only by the 
$40 mini Skirt glo, which features a built-in blue or 
white LED and frosted, nonpolished edges (which dif
fuse the light). Plug the glo's USB cable into one of 
your Mac mini's USB ports, and you're glowing (a 
power switch lets you turn this effect off when you get 
tired of otherworldly illumination). Unfortunately, the 
Mac mini's two USB ports leave little room for lm ..'U

ries such as a glowing computer stand, but the com
pany promises that a USB hub version is in the works. 

Ifyou have a Mac mini and want your desk to hold 
it in the most space-efficient manner possible, the 
mini Tower and mini Grandstand are both great 
accessories. Ifyou just want people to stop and look, 
slip on a mini Skirt. It's all form and little function, 
but it's nice to look at. O 

Senior Writer DAN FRAKES (www.danfrakes.com) is the author of Mac 05 X 

Power Tools, second edition (Sybex, 2004), and the reviews editor at Playlist· 

mag.com. Send your thoughts on this column, or on things you'd like to see 

in fuiure columns, to macgems@macworld.com. 

begin to malfunction. Eventually, the malfunctions 
become so severe that the drive simply stops 
working. DiskWarrior can automatically test for 
hardware malfunctions, giving you the chance to 
back up your data before it's too late. 

Be prepared. Don't wait until after you have a disk 
disaster to buy your copy of DiskWarrior. Bob 
LeVitus, aka Dr. Mac, said, "I feel naked without 
DiskWarrior." You can believe MacHome magazine 
when they said, "DiskWarrior is a quick, one-click 
solution to faster, more stable hard drives." 

DISHWRHRIOB . · 
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e are all creatures of 
habit. But sometimes 
those habits aren't doing 
us any good. 

U 1 Take the way we use our 
!J :;..- Macs. All too often, we fig

.~ ure out a way to do something
surf the Web, handle e-mail, or any 
other little computing chore-and 
then keep doing it that way forever. 

How often do we take a critical 
look at the way we do things, fig
ure out a better method, and 
change our habits? 

Well, here's a chance. We asked 
some of the most knowledgeable 
users we know to let us in on a few 
of the secrets that help them make 
the most of their time and get the 
most from their Macs. Specifically, 
we wanted to know about their 
computing habits-not just key
strokes and commands (though we 
got those, too), but comprehensive 

approaches to using applications 
efficiently. 

For example, Merlin D. Mann 
has some advice for handling your 
e-mail inbox. He also ex-plains how 
he uses Entourage to implement 
the ideas of productivity guru 
David Allen. Dan Frakes suggests 
some AppleScripts that make 
quicker work of e-mail chores. Kirk 
McElhearn offers tips on using 
your browser's newer features for 
nimbler surfing. Troubleshooting 
ace Ted Landau lists the first six 
things you should do when your 
Mac gets ball]'- And some Macworld 
contributors explain which utilities 
they cou ldn't work without. 

None of our experts' suggestions 
are exactly revolutionary. While all 
of us could be doing these things, 
few of us are. But it's never too late 
to break a bad habit-and adopt 
some good ones. 

ILLUSTRATIONS BY 

JONATHAN CARLSON 
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By now, you may think you know pretty much every

thing you need to about surfing the Web. But as 

browsers and Web sites continue to evolve, our surf

ing habits don't always evolve with them. Here are 

seven habits that any self-respecting Safari user 

should have right now. (If you're not a Safari fan, 

don't worry: most of these tricks work, with slight 

variations, in the other major browsers, too.) 


1OPEN SEARCH RESULTS AS NEW TABS Tired of 
the Google l:\vo-step-that tiresome toggling 
between a long list of search results and the corre

sponding Web sites? It may be better to first open up 
all the sites in their own tabs and then browse them. 
In Safari, the easiest way to do so is to first make sure 

Controlled Search you've enabled 'Jabbed Browsing: in Safari's prefer
Select text, hold down ences, click on the Tabs icon and select the Enable 
the control key, and Tabbed Browsing option. Once you've done that, hold 
click to perform Google down the ~ key when you click on any link you want 
searcheson the selected to open; the page will appear in its own new tab, with 
phrase. the Google results page still in the foreground. (You 

1$[ir_TlE!Dt. Ye>r()~bJl()Y... .... 
! From \Vikipedia. !he free encyelopeda. 
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can press ~-shift and click on the link if you want it to 
appear in the foreground .) Once you've opened all the 
results you want, press ~-shift-left arrow or -right 
arrow to navigate through the tabs. 

2SAVE INSTANT BOOKMARKS FOR QUICK ACCESS When 
you know you'll need to go back to a specific page 
repeatedly for a couple of days but never again 

thereafter, don 't add it to your list of bookn13rks, 
where it'll stay until the end of time. Put it on the 
Bookmarks Bar instead. To do so, just drag the URL 
from the address box to the Bookmarks Bar. Give the 
resulting bookmark a name and click on OK. From 
then on, a single click will take you to that page . 
W hen you don't need the bookmark anymore, just 
drag it up and off of the bar, and it' ll disappear in a 
puff of smoke. 

3ONE-CLICK SEARCHING If you want to find out 
more about something you see on a Web page, 
you can do a quick Google search on it by select

ing the phrase, holding down the control key, clicking 
on the text, and then selecting Google Search from 
the resulting menu. Safari \viii jump to Google and 
return search results for the phrase (see "Controlled 
Search"). Note that th.is won 't work on link text. 

4ALPHABETIZE YOUR BOOKMARKS If you have lots 
of bookmarks, you know how much of a 
headache it can be to scroll through your Book

marks menu to find the one you want. Save yourself 
time by keeping your bookmarks in order. Jerry 
Krinock's SafariSorter (free [donations accepted); 
macworld.com/0435) will sort your bookmarks alpha
betically; it'll also weed out duplicate bookmarks and 
make the menu more manageable. Each time you add 
a bunch of new bookn13rks, run it again . A couple of 
seconds once in a whi le will save you plenty of time 
in the long run. 

www.macworld.com 
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5CENTRALIZE YOUR BOOKMARKS Ifyou 've ever used 

a browser other than Safari, you probably have 

two different sets of bookmarks on your sys

-~-,.-, -- TLul Vh !~e.:! TGO.&y 

5) ltoh - ri~;w"I - nuwu c ~"'t'"' - lobVi.11. wm ~'11-.~-.,or.\/Prod~ ~l.t<.rut'°" ·rl._~.,.ult-· fi .tM\I 
Q M=Srtu~ 

tem. Safari automatically imports bookmarks from ~.::: ~'"""'" 
~~ Surd\· O!ioftruh f\tlJI /1-·~<0tl'l/UN<hJ.• ·u&t! ·Or>oti ~r rth!·W'IC•Sc~tft 

W"l'irMfrMhlf [Q~sorcfl:; Oriofl hap:/~'9000't.<.Om"/1tM01l~...Oflorl.nt - UTf ·l&.x - un...a 

:b~t.~"' • r.-«n, IC!d,. htlorlJnll~t.)'JhoO(C'Olj/tlf\y(iu*~ • 
other browsers the first time you run it, but after 
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that you ' ll need a third-party application such as 
(l c..b.-.u - ·5.lotl.:Ksnd•n,.Roch (t t.•t Q - · find --- -- - ··-·····•M>.MGordo n Byrnes's Safari En hancer (free [donations 
0 r roo,1eSurchS19t1od t·..:-,..,.-=- _ .._,.....~-....... ... ..., ......,_~·-' 


accepted] ; macworld.com/0436), wh ich lets you JCI Gooo;i,tkMdt ~,~ . t'·
~ c.i~·1 ·- S.1R~"'-'4-~• 1 0.olkcflr9 And. ~ [ w t 
fl C6btlat - St9'lOSlMt ioi'lrJ.,a::i.d1:rd 31import bookmarks from other browsers or from a 
l'lJc'~' - SLQt J l 
r1~·1 -· 0.,rh~ • i.•""8flat HTML file. After you've corralled all your 
m~·1 - ~1!0tt,. .fohlno;llf'CIOlndoof .....=~=im~2~~~'itl'S~ 
!('J G«4~kMC11 · Ctbfil 'J Nw.'i-. ·~....w-w...bookmarks, use an app such as SafariSorter to get 

rid of the duplicates. 
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"-----~-'=='~~' ""-"~~ =
,,..,,,.,,...,~~~-··,~==~----TURN OFF THE CACHE The cache is usefu l for 

dial-up connections (it stores previously viewed wasting time searching for previously vi ewed pages Historical Search It 
pages, letting you skip a new download). But and images on your hard disk, Safari just downloads can be tough to wade 

Safari may actually display pages faster over a broad everything. You can also speed up browsing by delet through a long list of 
band connection if you turn the cache off. Instead of ing the cache of favicons (those tiny icons that many sites you've recentlyvis· 

7 
Web sites display in front of their URLs in the ited. But pressing ~- F in 

Saf~~---- ·-··-~--1 address box). Safari Enhancer can do both. the History window lets 
you search the URLs and 

LET HISTORY REPEAT ITSELF You probably know titles therein. 
d: Ont-lin'.c optiom Sookm&lk lmporun; r--- I that you can use the History list to find pages 
EnW9e: font ltT. • Toolbar stuch UJH I you've viewed recently. But to make using the 

_ 6_:"_______i_:· · - II 
History list easier, don 't just scan it. Seauh it. Press. ___ _-.:. ;:.-' __~ · ."' :";~:;~--~

)I, .!-li"G,t~!~h.U>hfe<: 
C:.-•~---·---- ---  """ ........ ~.._,,.,."'5fN,!Butler As a launcher, Peter Maurer's Butler is usage, disk activity, memory uti· ..,. ~..~-~''-""~O.::::::r~IB .,,,similar to both LaunchBar and Quicksilver. Just lization, and network activity, and ~KM•:~«;;,;.;d -- UJ 

o-.-~ z·c.;r,;,.- 6J press control -spacebar and start typing the each module can be individually 
""-"'91~ ·- -

.. ~ .......... _._.!._,, 
name of an application, folder, Web shortcut, enabled, disabled, and cus  !-~ 
J .>c -...,.,.-#_,,,._,:1~.w 

or file-Butle r shows you the matches as you tomized. CPU-hogging processes ,«: -·~l> -~ 
'·"""I''".>~ 

r.9"1".-,type. Press return to launch the selected item. become obvious, excess disk .... ~·.:..1 

,,J, 1·,·-~-·-·-· ...,..But Butler does much more than that. It can activity is easy to spot, and Ican ,,........,,... 

,, :c-. ...f1J;,,,.;-~~··! 
,., t :(~- .,~1 ·;~~~also control iTunes and enable Fast User Switch monitor upload and download 

OPil•"'""""' U!""ring without tak ing up space on the menu bar, speeds-all with nothing more "'I*' ''f -fm"'<~l.o'•---·~°"-' ~IW.fen!l<ft- ~---~ 

and it supports simple but useful macros and than a glance at the menu bar System Spy MenuMeters pu ts a small, at-a-glance system 

multiple clipboard items. Butler isn't the friend· (free !donations accepted); mac status report in your menu bar. 

liest application around-its user inte rface world.com/0452). 

takes work to master. But once you've done Print Window Sometimes I need to icon of SearchWare Solutions' Print Window
l 

l 
I 

i 
so, it's a hard tool to live without ($18; www know-or show someone else-what's in a application, I can specify what Iwant printed, 
.petermaurer.de/butler) . folder on my system. But OS Xdoesn't make it how Iwant it sorted, whether Iwant icons 

MenuMeters To keep an eye on my sys easy. There's no File: Prin t Window command, included, and whether Iwant to include and 
tem's in nards without opening and closing some· and while Icould drag and drop a Finder win  expand any subfolders. The Advanced, for· 

0 Remove: llrdt unckrfinu 

s ~;:::
1-USl otV menu Items llmii..: , 15 C Ust. W:t,l om Mnl: colovrs 


tt lstory llmit:: 100" Unk cotOCJr. ;~ ! 


0 Uie o11 minimum fonc slr.c Vlii ltdHnlc. cofou r~ i~_] 

~nlmum f ont SIH : 

Sltc..s thn provid e thW' own srwtn""u mo1111 cwtn1de 
thescienlltgs. 

Stash the Cache Safari Enhancer lets you turn off caching; doing 
so speeds up Web-page display over a broadband connection. 

SOFTWARE WE CAN'T 
WORK WITHOUT 

~-option-B to display tl1e Bookmarks window; then 
click on History in the Coll ections list. Press ~-F and 
type a word you think is in the title or URL of the 
page you're looking for. Press return to go to tl1e first 
page with that word, and press ~-G to go to tl1e next. 
Once you 've found the page you're looking for, just 
double-click on it to view it again (see "Historical 
Search").-KlRK M cELHEAR1'1 

-- - ---- ~-- -~--- '· 

,....------------~. 
 w:T:_'!'!,_,._ t _· :o: !.'.!!'__!il.? ,___ _ 

. ...,.,.,,l\...<:'!;-.•c• -~---9 

J ..... (~{M0)· 0htt'ft411000Mil"' 
11'.>,",1> 
~~nnin.;'(/

-._..,..9f.r'-t 
h lf,o;l'{, 

'· • (cil'l. '• 
N;f •r.-••·~:-.:r 
~"~·" 

'""''("'•"J• l."l.•; ! ,1!.'.'-'~·J:l'.<1tl.••I 

i thing like Activity Monitor. Iuse Menu Meters, dow onto a printer in the Printer Setup Uti lity, fee version adds even more control to the 
from Raging Menace. Its space-efficient graphics the output isn't pretty. But when Idrag and process ($15 lfree version avai lable); maci 

! on the menu bar let me keep an eye on CPU drop that same Finder window onto the Dock world.com/0453).-ROB GRIFFITHS 
t t 
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SE.CR ET.S...Q.EMA.G_S_UE.E.Rl::IERQES~--------------------

Each e-mail message in your inbox demands your 

time and at tention. Filters and rules are great for 

reducing some of that demand, shunting easily 

defined mail such as e-newsletters and personal notes 

to thei r appropriate folders. But important e-mail 

messages are often hard to define and organize w ith 

automatic, ru les-based management. They require fll· 

ters and rules that reside only in your brain. 


The key to managing these important messages is Setup 
to evaluate each one for the response it requires Start by stripping your e-mail directory struc
and then quickly convert that eva luation into action. ture down to seven basic fo lders, each defined by 
What follows is one such system (based in large the action that its messages require (see "Reduce 
part on an approach suggested by productiv Your Folders"): 
ity guru David Allen in his excell ent book Getting > lnbox For unread and unprocessed items only. 
Things Done [www.davidco.com]). Your particu > Respond For messages requiring only short 
lar work and e-mai l volume may dictate some responses that can be ticked off in five minutes or 
changes to these basic ideas, but they're a great place less. You' ll periodically go through this fo lder and 
to start. send off those quick responses. 

> Action For e-mail that requires anything beyond 
a quick response-work, research , or a detailed 
answer. 

> Hold For items-such as new login information SOFTWARE WE CAN'T 
~ and package-tracking URLs- that you'll want close 
~ ',; by in the next few days; prune weekly. WORK WITHOUT 
?,· > Waiting For mail that's likely to require action 

LaunchBar You know a utili ty has become indispensable when the keystrokes that t· when its sender gets back to you. 
invoke it have become part of your muscle memory. No tool has done this for me as ~?. > Archive For anything you want to save for future 
completely as Objective Development's LaunchBar. I press ~t -spacebar; type a few reference. T his is where you can put all those sub

~~;
characters from the name of the application, preference pane, document, Web book· , fo lders for particular projects or topics that you're 

~~-· .
mark, or contact name; and press return-and then, poof! LaunchBar opens the V probably using now. But with all the search tools 
right thing. When I'm using another person's Mac, I find myself futilely pressing ~· available in today's e-mail clients, you may even be 
~-spacebar, frustrated that I have to find and launch applications manually in the ~.. able to do without those. 
Finder (S20; macworld.com/0450). > Trash For spam, junk, and anything you'll never 

iKey Ever since I bought CE Software's QuicKeys back in 1988 (the first program I need again. 
ever bought for my Mac), I haven't been without a macro launcher like it. Now I rely 
on Script Software's iKey, but my two main uses remain the Triage 
same: switching among my most commonly used (and always \i\Tith those folders in place, going through your 
open) applications with the function keys (F 1for Nisus Writer, inbox means focusing on the action each message 
F2 for OmniWeb, F3 for Eudora. and so on) and typing small requires. If it requires action, either do it now or put 
bits of boi lerplate text such as my snail-mail address, Web it in the right fo lder for deferred action. If not, 
URL, and more-surely, you couldn't expect me to type archive it or delete it. 
Che er s , Ad am manually at the end of every e-mail mes· k Whenever you' re in doubt about .where to file 
sage ($30; macworld.com/0451). (Disclaimer: I wrote the man· something, ask yourself whether you can just 
ual for the latest version of iKey.)-ADAM c. ENGST f_ respond or act immediately. Like a short-order cook, 

.~ ...,. '"'7 •><>. ~ + .•• ." .,...·.~, you want to stay focused on making sandwiches, not 
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on putti ng the orders in to 
pretty piles. 

Jf you ca n knock o ff a 
repl y the first tim e you 
see a messa ge, do so. But 
if you accumu late items 
th a t n ee d a bit m o r e 
atten tion, concentrate on 
getting them all in the 
right place and th en go 
b ac k to yo ur wo rk
return only wh en you 
have rime to start ch ip
pin g awa y. Abo ve a ll 
d o n t let un pro cesse d 
mail live in your in box: 
this is a lazy hab it th at 
invites proc ras tinati on 
gu ilt, and inaction. 

Timing 

'T" 

• 
Folders on My Computtr 

il!I. lnbox 

Actfon 

LJ At<hiYe 

H<>ld 

P1.1r giltOry 

Res~Md 

Stcry ld..s 

•• Dclct<d tt•ms (401) 

Jun E-m•ll (202) 

Fitness 

~ M.crosoft cws Server 

" MJJI y;,.,,, 

Reduce Your Folders Cut 
down on thenumber of e-mail 
fokJers you have, and define 
each by thekind of action that 
the messages inside it require. 

A surprising number o f people set thei r e-mail pro
grams to check for mai l every minute. T har's bui ld
ing 500 interruptions into each wo rkday. As a quick 
experiment, look back over your las t two wee ks of 
e- mail and count th e mes ages that absolutely 
required a response in less than sixty seconds. My 
guess is that you won't find too many. 

T he key, th en, is to retr:1in yourself. First, adj ust 
your e-ma il program to check fo r new mail once 
every hour. (fo lvla il , that setting is in the Genera l 
prefe rence pane; in Entourage, it's in Tools: Sche 1-
ules.) If an hour is just too long, you ca n try some
thing like eve ry 15 o r 30 minutes (see "Adjust Your 
T iming") . T hen start batchin g your e-mai l work into 
hourly "dashes" of 8 to I 0 mi nutes at a go. You ca n 
use that time to sort new messages, send the replies 
you can, and then get out. 

Keep It Short 
Finally, when you do respond to your mail, keep your 
answe rs as concise a pos ·ible. Don 't sit on old mail 
because you dread crafting a long response. Ju t keep 
th e ball in motion by cl arifying, askin g questions, 
offering help, or even saying "I don 't know." You can 
always write more later. 

T he point of all this is to stay focused on do in g just 
the work each message require . T hat, in turn , mea ns 
less ti me treati ng e-mail as an end in itse lf and more 
ti me usi ng it as the rool that it is.-.\I ERLIC\ D..\ IAi"N 

,,.. 
V.> 

Ju-~ M.LJ rcnu & Co'.on V-'ntJ C.orr::101o1ng Sftn.a• ttt 

Dtf~ult [mail Ruder. ~ i.crosofl Entou~g~ ill 
Clieck for new m~ ll ..:;E""'=IY-h..:;o;:..u•_ ___...;.'t 

Noew m sound" ~\iu Sound m 
P"..ay soun.<a f()( Ol f':U m.&JI Kt-otu 

:: fndex deaygtt:d tnUU!iH for u.vchlng 

Adjust Your Timing Stop checking your e-mail every five min
utes. Instead, set your e-mail cl ient to check less frequently
ideally, every hour. 

wwv1.macwo rld.com 
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Seiect the note(s) to inse rt : 

Signatu re 
Cheers 
Work phone 
Work address 
Home address 
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When something goes wrong with your Mac, all 
you care about Is getting it fixed fast. Maybe 
you're on the road with your PowerBook 
and you need to give a presentation in an 
hour-you don't care why something went 
wrong, or even what the best long-term solu
tion may be. You just want to get your Mac 
working well enough to see you through the 
meeting; you'll worry about the rest later. 

For such stress-filled times, here are the 
quick-and-dirty troubleshooting steps 
you need to follow. (For more ideas, see 
Working Mac, page 66.) 

1RESTART Ifyour Mac's performance has slowed to 

a crawl, or if your applications are freezing, 
restarting is often all you need to do to get back 

on track. 

2LOG IN WITH STARTUP ITEMS DISABLED Log out of 
your account and log back in-but hold clown 
the shift key when clicking on the Log In button. 

Continue to hold it until the desktop background 

SOFTWARE WE CAN'T 

* ** *** **** ***"** 
In Control You Control 

WORK WITHOUT 
DragThing When I configure a new Mac, the second 
thing I insta ll (after the latest version of Mac OS X) is 
James Thomson'sDragThing. With this palette-based 
launching utility, I can create any number of palettes that 
can hold anything I like-applications, documents, URLs, 
folders, and more. I can then assign hot keys, view the 
contents of folders, quit and force-quit applications, switch lets you control iTunes, 
applications while hiding others, and move items to the as well as all sorts of 
Trash ($29; www.dragthing.com). system functions, from 

You Control Much like the old Now Menus, You Soft menus it places in the 
ware's You Control lets me pack a load of helpful utilities corners of your desktop. 
into menus conveniently hidden in the corners of my Mac's 
desktop (or invoked via a hot key). My You Control menu includes a weather module, a 
news reader. an iTunes controller, a calendar. a list of recent items, a list of mounted vol
umes (with hierarchical menus), and a list of the users I've created on my Mac ($20; 
www.yousoftware.com).- CHRISTOPHER BREE N 
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appears. You've now disabled your Startup Items, the 
applications that load automatically when you log in . 
If one of these items was causing a conflict with the 
software you were trying to use, you shou ld now be 
good to go. 

3SWITCH TO ACLEAN ACCOUNT Log in to a separate 
account, ideally a test account set up in advance 
for just such occasions. To make this go as 

quickly as possible, use Fast User Switching (enabled 
from the Accounts preference pane). If the problem 
does not occur in the test account, it's likely clue to a 
file that affects on ly your Home account. You can 

- - 1-----, 

~ Hide the Sleep. Ru tart, and Shut Down buttons 

~(ri.a.blt fast usc.r switching 

A Clean Break If restarting your Mac doesn't help, try logging in 
to a "clean " account-but first turn on Fast User Switching. 

www. macworld.com 

http:macworld.com
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Neat Type Font 
Finagler can speed up 
your system by clean
ing up your system's 
font cache files. 

diagnose that later. Ifyou'll need access to a specific 
document (such as a Keynote file) while in the test 
account, copy the file to your Public folder before 
switching accounts. 

4DO DISK REPAIRS VIA SINGLE-USER MODE To fix a 
corrupt directory, the common recommenda
tion is to use Disk Utility's Repair Disk option. 

The only problem is that you can't repair the current 
startup volume with Disk Utility. Instead, you need 
to start up from a Mac OS X Install CD and run Disk 
Utility from there . But what if you don't have an 
Install CD handy, or what if you don't have time to 
use one? T he quicker alternative is to boot up in 
single-user mode by holding down ~-S at startup. 
When the text prompt appears, type fsc k - fy. 
This is almost identical to using Disk Utility. When 
you're finished, type reboot to restart the Mac. 

5REPAIR DISK PERMISSIONS If you're seeing error 
messages that say you don't have permission to 
do whatever you're attempting, select Repa ir 

Disk Permissions from Disk Utility. You can (and, 
in fact, should) do this when you boot from the 
startup volume that is giving you trouble. 

6~~~e~ ~~ th~~~~!~r~ 

software can help 

speed up your recovery 
time. Having printing prob
lems? Use Printer Setup 
Repair ($20; macworld.com/ 
0447); start with its Temp & 
Preference File Manage
ment options. Problems with fonts? Use Font 
Finagler ($10; macworld.com/0448) to delete poten 
tially corrnpt font caches. Other mysterious symp
toms? Use TinkerTool System ($9; macworld 
.com/0449) to perform tasks such as rebuilding the 
launch-services database and deleting all system 
cache files. To be on the safe side, download the soft
ware right now so you'll have it when trouble 
strikes.-TED LA /DAU 

Admln ~ frre: ront C.:trhe Clcwiu 

stze-·-·-o~teMCd~-·---·-- -~. 

::.._ Classlc.fcache ······friie · JuiY·1, 2004. 03:14- PM........ f. 
D Class ic.fcache 72 KB April 4, 2005, 09:.37 AJ.1 
:.J Cla5Sic.fodb 18 KB December 17, 2004, 09:33 AM 
_j Classlc.fodb 18 KB July 7, 2004. 03:28 PM 
_, com.apple.ATS.System.leach• 166 KB ovember 9, 2004 , 10:34 AM 
~ com.apple.ATSServtr.FODB..System 12 KS November 24, 2004, 09:05 Al.I . .... . .. . 
.J FondResourceCache 26 KB March 6, 2005, 10:33 AM 

_J fontTablesAnnex 7.8 MB March 17, 2005 . 09:39 AM 

~ local.fcache 90 KB July 7, 2004. 03: 14 PM 

:J Loal.fcache 90 KB April 4. 2005 , 09:37 A~1 


local.fodb 29 KS February 20, 2005, 02 :43 PM fo...· 
,;-;;; local.fodb 29 KS July 7, 2004, 03:27 PM 
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l SOFTWARE WE CAN'T 
WORK WITHOUT 
WireTap Pro Iadmit it, Ihave a 
weakness: I'm a radio junkie, the kind 
of guy who will sit in his car until a 
program is over rather than turning 
off the radio and going in to work. 
Unfortunately, sitting in the car for 
hours isn't exactly productive. So Iuse 
WireTap Pro, from Ambrosia Software. 
Like TiVo for the Web, this little app 
can record my favorite audio streams. It'll record audio on 
schedule and, once the recording is done, save the results 
in one of several audio formats. It can even save the audio 
into an iTunes playlist ($19; macworld.com/045 5). 
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Keyboard Maestro Call me a heretic, but I think OS 
X's :it-tab appl ication switcher stin ks. It's poorly designed, 
poorly implemented, and uglyas sin. My favor ite program
switching app? Stairways Software's Keyboard Maestro. 
With a simple, user-customizable interface, it lets me 
switch among open apps and windows, launch or close 
applications, and kick off time-saving macros ($20; www 
.keyboardmaestro.com). 

iSeek Google, Froogle, Dictionary.com, the weather in 
Maine: No matter what kind of Web search Ineed to do, 
Ambrosia Software's iSeek lets me run it and grab the 
information from a single search field in my menu bar. If I 
want to run any other searches-say, first-edition books at 
BookFinder.com-1can create my own iSeek search mod
ules or download any of dozens more from Ambrosia's 
Web site ($15; macworld.com/0456).- JEFFERY BATIERSBY 

JEFFERY BATIERSBY is a network analyst at the law firm of Finkelstein & Part

ners in Newburgh, New York. Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN is the 

editor in chief of Playlistmag.com and author of Secrets of the iPod and tTunes, 

fifth edition (Peachpit Press, 2005).Contributing Editor ADAM C. ENGST is the 

publisher ofTidBits.Senior Writer DAN FRAKES is the reviews editor at Playlist

mag.com and the author of Mac OS XPower Tools, second edition (Sybex, 

2004).Contributing Editor ROB GRIFFITHS is the author of Mac OS XPower 

Hound, Panther Edition (O'Reilly, 2004) and runs the Mac OS XHints Web site. 

Contributing Editor TED LANDAU is the author of Mac OS XHelp Line, Panther 

Edition (Peachpit Press, 2Q04). Freelance writer MERLIN D. MANN also runs 

the 43Folders Web site (www.43folders.com). KIRK McELHEARN is the author 

of several books, including iPod and iTunes Garage (Prentice Hall, 2004). 
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Clicks well with others-


AirClick 
Remote Control for iPod 

·Control your iPod, iPod mini, or computer from up 
to 60 feet away 

· Uses RF signals that travel through walls for 
remote control use anywhere in the house 

·Tiny remote attaches to backpack, bike, steering w :; 
wheel - anywhere fo r on-the-go control I 

J 

iTalk 
iPod Voice Recorder 

·Internal microphone and 
laptop quality speaker 

· Connect externa l 
microphone or headphones 

iTrip 

iTrip 
FM Transmitter for iPod 

· The only FM Transmitter 
designed exclusively for the 
iPod & iPod mini 

• Powered from the iPod 
no batteries necessa ry 

• Passthrough jack for 
headphones or additional 
speaker 

· Automatic level contro l for 
perfect recordings 

· Choose any empty station 
from 87.7 to 107.9, and 
change your iTrip stations 
directly from the iPod 

s1 499 

LapelMic 
Multi-use Stereo Microphone 

• Self-powered microphone 
with stereo-qual ity sound 

• Swivel cl ip fo r easy · Connects directly to iTa lk, 
attachment iMic, or PowerWave 

s1999 

TuneJuice 
Battery Backup for iPod and iPod mini 

• Provides up to 8 hours of 
additional power to iPod 

· Uses any disposable or 
rechargeable 9-volt battery 

· Ca rry emergency iPod · Works w it h any dockable 
power wherever you go iPod or iPod mini 

· Made for iPod minifEll Madefor · Made for iPod Photo Buy now at www.griffintechnology.com 
·Made for 4th Generation iPod with Click Wheel @J iPod 
·Made for 3rd Generation iPod with touch wheel and buttons Another great idea from (GRIFFIN) 

http:www.griffintechnology.com
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Photoshop CS2 includes 
a bunch of powerful 
new filters and editing 
tools, tighter integration 
with Illustrator graph
ics, support for 32-bit 
iniages, and in1proved 
handling of the Ca1nera 
Raw forn1at. 

Image Warp 
The new Image Warp fean1re lets you easily wrap flat 
graphjcs around three-dimensiona l objects in your 
images and then tweak the results directly to make 
them look namral. 

Reduce Noise 
Noise reduction often produces some blurring. This 
new filter removes digita l camera noise and JPEG 
compression artifacts while preserving photographic 
detail-especially helpful if you shoot in low-light 
conditions. You can also control noise in each color 
channel separately. 

Spot Healing Brush 
This retouching tool lets you remove objects from 
photographs without having to first sample from a 
source point. Just select the Spot Healing brush, 
select a brush size large enough to encircle the object, 
and click-and the object disappears. 

Optical Lens Correction 
T his new filter allows you to adjust and correct 
a broad range of camera- lens imperfections-barrel 
or pincushion distortion, chromatic aberration, 
vignetting, and perspective problems in all three 
dimensions- and lets you monitor your progress 
with a live preview on an alignment grid. 

Vanishing Point 
The new Vanishing Poim filter allows you to define 
perspective planes in your image and then lets you 
paint, clone, tra nsform, or drag objects onto them. 
The objects wi ll automatically fit the perspective, no 
matter where on the plane you place them. 

32-Bit High Dynamic Range (HOR) 
The new Merge To I-IDR command lets you combine 
several exposures of the same shot to get the broadest 
possible tonal range, from dark shadows to bright 
highlights. The previous version of Photoshop intro

duced more-advanced editing of 
16-bir images; P hotoshop CS2 
doubles that, to 32-bit in1ages. Not 
all editing capabilities are available 
in 32-bit I-IDR mode, but you can 
convert an image to 16 or 8 bits 
once your images are combined. 

Smart Objects 
Th e new Photoshop's Smart 
Objects feature lets yo u sca le, 
rotate, warp, and n·a nsform raster 
and vector objects on layers of 
a Photoshop image without los
ing image qua lity. Illustrator vec
tor graph ics that you imegrate 
into a Photoshop document 
remain live and scalable, a.nd if 
you edit an image in lllustrator, 
your changes wi ll automatically 
appea r in the Photoshop file. For 
linked duplicates of embedded 
graphics, just edit an image once
all linked copies will update at the 
same time. 
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Multiple-Image Camera Raw 
P hotoshop CS2 hand les raw images more flexibly 
and productive ly. \Vi th the new Camera Raw work
flow, you can select and batch-process multiple raw 
image fil es at once (while continuing to work on 
other images), and then export them to the format 
of your choice, including the new Digital Negative 
format (D G). You can now automatically adjust 
exposure, shadows, highlights, and contrast; you can 
also preview shadow and highlight clipping. The 

www.macwo rld.com 

program also offers dynamic or preset tone-curve 
adjustment; cropping and straightening tools; and 
multiple-co lor sampling. 

Menu Customization 
Photoshop now lets you choose from among new 
preset task-based workspaces for different kinds 
of jobs-prepping images for the \Veb, painting 
and retouching prepress , and more. vVhen you 
choose a preset workspace, the program highlights 
the menus you'll need for that job. You can also 
create and save your own custom menu sets with 
co lor-keyed menu commands, and then select them 
at wi ll.-J1\CKIE DOVE 

Adobe Golive CS2 

Adobe Illustrator CS2 

Adobe,,lnDesign CS2 

Adobe Photoshop CS2 

Smart Sharpen 
Until now, the Unsharp 
Mask filter was a 
photo retoucher's best 
friend. But Photoshop 
CS2's new Smart 
Sharpen command lets 
you choose which kind 
of blur you want to 
control-motion, 
Gaussian, or lens. 
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Object Styles 
Object styles are designed to save you time and 
help you avoid design inconsistencies. Say you lay 
out a weekly newsletter with sidebars that always 
have the same paragraph styles, text wraps, and 
drop-shadow settings. Make this combination of 
settings an object style, and you can apply the 
entire combination at once to every future sidebar. 
You can also use the Object Style pa lette to create, 
de lete, copy, and edit the styles. Those styles can 
include transparency, drop shadows and feathering, 
text-frame options, text wrapping, fi ll and stroke 
colors, and stroke and corner effects. You can base 
an object style on another object style, so when you 
change the origina l, all related styles re fl ect the 
change. If you don't want changes to the parent 
style to affect ch il d styles, you ca n brea k the link 
between them. 

Tech Specs 
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"Efficiency" and "pro
ductivity'' n1ay not turn 
heads. But what about 
"fewer keystrokes to 
accomplish repetitive 
tasks" or "fewer nights 
in the office"? That's 
what Adobe is ai1ning for 
with InDesign CS2 . 

Text Handling 
T he new l nDesign lets you drag and drop text 
between pa ragraphs, frames, views, layout windows, 
Story Editor windows, and documents. You can 
even drag text from another application into an 
existing InDesign text frame. The program can also 
co rrect text as you type. In addition, Adobe has 
refined the way it handles styles in imported Micro
soft Word and RTF documents : you can rename 
imported styles to avoid conflicts with lnDesign 
style names, you can overwrite InDesign styles with 
Word and RTF styles, and yo u can map Word and 
RTF styles to existing InDesign styles. 

Anchored Objects 
Usually, it's best to have images, sideba rs, and ca ll 
outs near the point where they're referenced in the 
main text. But as text flows change, it can be hard to 

- ~. Q_C2___ 

Tech Specs 

Snippets lnDesign's new snippets are small XML fi les 
that let you save, reuse, and share objects. You could, 
for example, save a highly formatted table as asnip· 
pet-just select the table (whether created in lnDesign 
or imported) and either drag it to another location or 
export it. The resulting file will be small enough to 
e-mail-no need to send the whole lnDesign file or to 
delete extraneous material and save just the table 
page. When you place a snippet on an lnDesign page, 

L_ it appears in the same relative location as on its origi· 
I UJ nal page, with all the metadata (including thumbnai ls, 

fonts, and color swatches) intact. 
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Reveal Layers Adobe continues to integrate the suite's 
applications by giving you greater control over layers in native 
PSD files.You can now hide or show a PSD file's layers and layer 
compositions.While before you might have saved five variations 
of one image as separate TIFF files and then placed them one
by-one in an lnDesign layout, you can now keep all five versions 
in one PSD file and test their suitability by toggling layers on 
and off. (You can see and manipulate adjustment and PSD 
layers in QuarkX Press 6.5, but not transparency.) You can also 

display layers in an Illustrator file, but you must first save it as a 
PDF 1.5 or 1.6 file and opt to include layers. 

keep track of those reference locations. With the 
new version of In Design, you ca n anchor an object 
to a point within a text fram e. If the point in the text 
frame moves, the anchored object goes along for the 
ride. TERRI STONE 

What Else Is 
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Illustrator CS2 packs 
smne excellent new 
drawing tools, as well 
as an updated Control 
palette that niakes the 
progran1 n1uch easier 
to use but doesn't alter 
any of the previous ver
sion's palettes or key
board commands. 

0 Living Color 
Click on an enclosed area with the Live Paint tool , µ and Illustrator-just like a bitmapped paint pro
gram-will automatica ll y fill the area with the cur
rent color. Live Paint can even fill areas that aren't 
completely enclosed, thanks to a user-customizable ~ 

H gap detector that lets you automatically close 
paths that have gaps, or simply ignore the gaps and 
fill anyway.µ 
Automatic Tracing 
Adobe has finally updated Illustrator's autoCJj 
trace tool. T he new Live 11-ace feature provides 
incredibly fast autotracing (black-and-white or 
color), as we ll as a unique interactive interface. 
After importing a bitmapped image ar~d telling Illus~ 
trator to autotrace it, you can tweak any number ~ 	 of tracing parameters, and your tracing wi ll be 
automatica lly updated . You can change tolerances, 'I f thresholds, and tracing methods, and save these 
configurations as tracing presets. Tracing remains ~ f 	 "live"-even across se.ssions-unti l you te ll Illustra
tor to expand the tracing into norma l Illustrator 
paths and fi lls. 

~~ 1~ri10; 	 Al~~dit .Obl_!~_!_ya_ ~~!!~t~1 ~~ --~nd~-~~ -- --- --' 
:f~.. .'~ 	 · ~-~~ ·. ,...... [- ~~ ._, ~ r-· ! ' •O fi.il11t. "' iJlJ_ ~ii ttl" ! _ tiJ l l! t1i t 
~-0 _ '?J ~02.~5-<ou~2~$ ffOl\Vt1ttdl~~~~£!1!!.!. :'.'!'!___ _...,., ..._._.~ .... --.f 

Taking Control Just like the toolbars in Photoshop and lnDesign, Illustrator's new Control 
palette spans the top of the screen. But it works more like an object inspector: Click on any 
object in your document, and the Control palette will fill with simple controls for that object. 
For example, if you click on a path, the toolbar will offer Fill and Stroke pop-up menus, Brush 
and Style controls. and dimension and position fields. The full palettes can be instantly 
popped out of the Control palette, for quick acce ss to secondary parameters. 
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Teamwork The new Live Trace feature converts grungy 
bitmaps (left) into vectors almost instantaneously. Afterward, 
the Live Paint tool can make short work of dropping in color 
and gradient fills (right). 

~~~~~~~----~~~-

Better Integration 
When opening or placing a Photoshop fi le, you can 
now choose from among any layer compositions that 
may be included in the document. You can apply 
Photoshop filters to placed images using the standard 
Photoshop Filter Gallery and remove or change these 
fi lters later. You can also now tint images with.in Illus
trator to create duotone effects.-BEN LONG 
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Think Small Now that people 
use cell phones to cruise the Web, 
designers need to think in all sizes. 
Golive goes beyond Web-site design, 
with page-building and -preview 
features for myriad mobile devices. 

the proper structural tags
<strong > and <em>-instead 
of the deprecated bold and 
ita lic tags, <b > a.nd <i >. 
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Tighter Integration 
Integration with Photoshop and 
Illustrator was already good, 
and now it's better. JPEGs can 
automatically generate Smart 
Objects. PDF exporting includes Mobile PDF (opti
mized for mobile devices) and security options 
that restrict copying, printing, and more. Improved 
lnDesign-to-GoLive flow makes it easier for print 
designers to move their work to the Web. 

New Default Doctype 
The defau lt doctype (or document-type declara
tion) changes from HTML 4 Transitional to 
XHTML l Transitional. With this, uppercase 
tags are flagged red, and you can use Rewrite 
Source with its improved options to make them 
lowercase.- DEBORAH SHADOVJTZ 
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Building on GoLive's 
designer-friendly 
interface and Site Win
dow-based site manage
111ent, GoLive CS2 
n1oves fully into the age 
of Casca din_g· Style 
Sheets (CSS) and 
mobile devices . 

CSS Everywhere 
It wasn't hard to link style sheets in the previous ver
sion of GoLive, but now you can set a default style 
sheet for new pages. You can also now use your Web 
page's CSS button to link to a style sheet. And you 
can create, assign, or edit styles in multiple ways
such as applying a class to a table row from the Table 
palette or editing a style by double-clicking on it in 
the CSS palette. 

Interface-lift 
T he CSS document interface has matured. There's 
now a split-window code view, which has an Info col
umn preview, makes the preview optional (you can 
turn it off and use the new Inspector preview 
instead), and lets you double-click on a property to 
jump to its editing tab. You can also "collect" a set of 
properties and then apply them to another style later. 
And you can now change the order of fonts . The 
toolbar and menus are all more CSS-oriented. You 
can now use buttons in the Style menu to add 

What Else Is 


and then share it across the suite. 

> Improved file versionlng 

Grid Work Layout 
Grid now writes CSS, so 
you can easily create 
<d i v> tags, which let 
you create pages of col
umns and rows without 
tables-the currently 
preferred technique. Just 
drag a CSS layout from 
the new CSS tab; then 
start adding content. 
To format the layout. 
assign attributes to the 
autocreated classes. 
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SECRETS BY TED LANDAU_________......, 

WORKING MAC 

Monitor Misbehaving Macs 
What's the best troubleshooting tool you already own but have proba
bly never used? Activity Monitor, a uti lity tucked away in OS X's /Appli
cations/Utilities folder. Most users can ignore its geekier feat ures and 
focus on it s straightforward ability to resolve mysterious freezes, open 
unopenable applications, and diagnose performance slowdowns. 

Force-Quit Anything For example, Microsoft Entourage uses database 
If you've ever had an application freeze-and who files to store your e-mail messages (the fi les can be 
hasn 't?-you probably know about the Force Quit found in /your userfolder/Documents/Microsoft User 
command (Apple: Force Quit or :tt:-option-escape). Data). Normally, you wouldn't want to delete these; 
It brings up a window from which you can shut if you did, you'd lose all your e-mail. However, if you 
down even frozen-solid programs. What you may have two Macs, you may want to delete the fil es on 
not know is that many programs (technically one Mac and replace them witl1 the newer files on the 
referred to as p1-ocesses) aren't listed here, even other Mac. This is the case for me whenever I go on 
though they're running. a trip; I want to transfer tl1e latest versio11s of the files 

Hidden Processes For instance, the Dock has no on my desktop Mac to my PowerBook. That way, I 
Quit command, and it doesn 't even appear in the start the trip wiili all my latest e-mail messages and 
Force Quit window's list of active programs. If the appointments at hand. 
Dock won't budge, here's how you can get its motor The problem is that Microsoft Office's Data
nurning again: base Daemon constantly uses these fi les. T his hid

1. Launch Activity Monitor and select My den process allows appointment reminders to pop 
Processes from the pop-up menu at the top of the up on your screen even when Entourage isn't run
main window. ning. T he solution is to use Activity Mon ito r to 

2. Look for the Dock in the Process Name col locate the process and quit it before you try to delete 
umn. To find it quickly, type Dock in the tool bar's Fil the files. After replacing the deleted fi les with 
ter field. Select the Dock item. updated ones, relaunch the Microsoft Database 

3. Click on Quit Process at the top of the window. Daemon. It's located in I Applications/Microsoft 
4. In the dialog box that appears, click on Force Office/Office. 

Quit. The Dock should briefly vanish from your 
screen; when it reappears, it should work as usual. Quit Applications That Other 

"In Use" Documents Activity Monitor can also help Users Opened 
when you can 't delete a document because your Mac The Fast User Switching feature in Panther (under 
claims that it's in use. This means the document is Login Options in ilie Accounts preference pane) is 
linked to a currently running process, typica lly the a fantastic time-saver. It lets an additional user log 
application used to open it. in to an account wiiliout making otl1er users log out. 

To delete the document, you first need to quit tl1e T hat's as handy for a computer lab as it is for a home 
application. But what if the app isn't listed in tl1e computer on which every fam ily member has an 
Dock or anywhere else you'd norma lly look? Turn to account. The problem is tha t some applications 
Activity Monitor for help. work only for one account at a time. 

Say a user witl1 another account has iDVD run
ning. If you want to launch iDVD, the other user 
must quit the application. But what if he or she isn 't Quit with Care .. .\ / ... arou nd? If you're tlle Mac's administrator, you can 

In these examples, I generally recommended selecting My Processes use Activity Monitor to manage t!Us: 
from Adivity Monitor's pop-up menu. Why not seled All Processes 1. From ilie pop-up menu in Activity Monitor's 
instead? If you do, Adivity Monitor includes administrative processes mai n window, select Oilier User Processes. 
in the list. Quitting these processes can cause unstable behavior (also 2. Locate iDVD in ilie list and select it. 
known as system crashes). Unless you're confident in your knowledge of what is safe to 3. From ilie toolbar, click on Quit Process; ilien 
quit and what isn't, don't mess with administrative processes. click on the Quit button. 

4. Enter your administrator password when 
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Live Mac Stats 

asked. You can now go ahead and relaunch iDVD 
using your own account. 

Check for CPU Drain 
Your Mac's perform ance has gradually slowed to a 
crawl. \ Vhen you type a letter in your word proces
sor, it takes several seconds fo r the character to 
appear on screen. True, restarting or quitting all 
open applications would proba bly solve this prob
lem. But if you'd rather avoid that hassl e, give Activ
ity Monitor a try: 

1. From Activity Monitor's main window, select 
My Processes from th e pop-up menu. 

2. Click on the % C PU column header- this reor
ganizes th e list to show you what's taxing your Mac's 
CPU the most. Make sure the triangle next to the 
column heade r points downward . If it doesn't, click 
on the header again . 

3. All of your open processes will appear in 
descending order-that is, the ones using th e great
est percentage of your CPU's power start the list. 

4. In general, most processes will stay under 20 
percent-often well under, although they may briefly 
spike higher. If one application shows a consistentl y 
higher percentage, especially if it's much higher, it's 
the likely cause of your Mac's slowdown. 

Note : Acti vity Monitor itself can sign ifi cantly 
drain the CPU, mainly because it scans your Mac 
every two seconds. You can ca lm it down by shifting 
tl1is value to every five seconds (go to Monitor: 
U pdate Frequency). 

5. If you find a culprit application, quit it. 
The last time I had this problem, I fo und that 

Safari's % CPU was over 90 percent. I quit Safari, and 
my Mac's performance returned to normal. vVhat
ever the cause, it was a tempora ry glitch. When I 
relaunched Safari, the slowdown did not return. Per
haps a Web page had triggered the CPU drain. 

Check for a Memory Leak 
If CPU usage does not revea l why your Mac is trav
eling at bumper-to-bumper speed, your system may 
have run out of memory. If thi s happens frequently, 
either you need to open fewer applications at a time, 
or you need more RAM. Bur occasionally the prob
lem is due to an application bug that causes a mem
ory leak. In oth er words, th e application uses a 
steadily increasing amount of memory over ti me
until there is no memory left fo r anything else. Check 
for leaks tl1is way: 

1. In Activity Monitor's main window, select My 
Processes fro m the pop-up menu. 

2. Click on the Rea l Memory column header. 
Make sure the triangle next to it points downward. If 
it doesn't, cli ck on the header again. 

3. All your open processes will appear in descend
ing order, with the ones using the greatest amount of 
your memory at the top of tl1e list. 

WW\v.macworld.com 

Want a convenient way to check how your Mac divides memory between what'scur
rently in use and what's still available? Or how about a continually updated timeline of 
your Mac's CPU usage? To see these and other graphs in living color, simply select the 
appropriate tab (CPU, System Memory, and so on) from the row of tabsat the bottom 
of the Activity Monitor window. 

But you don't have to limit yourself to the main window.Youcan view graphs in sep
arate floating windows and more. For example, choose Monitor: Show Floating CPU 
Window: Show Vertically to see a bar, updated in real time, tucked on the leh side 
of your screen. My favorite is the Monitor: Dock Icon option. "'1! 

Use this to put the performance graph of your choice in the 
Dock so you can monitor your Mac all 
day long (see "Dock Trick "). 

Dock Trick Get a view of your CPU usage, updated in real time, with Activity 
Monitor's Dock icon. 

4. Activity Monitor updates these values every few 
seconds, so watch for a process's memory value tliat's 
head ing skyward . T hat process is your leak. 

5. If you find a culprit, quit it. If you don't, check 
again, tl1is time looking at the adjacent Virtual 
M emo1y colum n. 

If your Mac retu rns to normal speed, you may sti ll 
be ai.Jle to use Ll1e application. vVith some luck, tl1e 
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leak may not recur- but if it does, contact me app's 
developer to report tl1e bug. 

Underappreciated Troubleshooting Tool 
Activity Monitor can be a powerful ally in your 
quest to keep your Mac runnin g smoothly and at top 
speed. T he next time you run into a problem yon 
can 't fi gure out, pu ll out Activity Moni tor and try 
some of these tricks. O 

Contributing Editor TED LANDAU is the aulhor of Mac OS X Help Line 

(Peachpit Press. 2004) and the director of support services for Doctor Mac 

Direct (www.doclormacdirect.com). 

Memory Check Do 
you suspect that a 
rotten application is 
slowing down your 
Mac? Watch Activity 
Monitor's list of all 
open applications in 
descending order of 
memory usage. The 
pie chart shows you 
how much memory 
is in use and how 
much is free. 
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DIGITAL PHOTO 

Faking Your Focus 
To draw attention to an important part of a scene-for example, an 
object in front of a cluttered background-many photographers will 
shorten the image's depth of field. This narrows the camera's focusing 
range and leaves anything outside of that range blurred. But many point
and-shoot digital cameras have trouble taking these artistic shots. 

By the Book This 
article is an excerpt 
from Julie King's Every
day Photoshop Elements 
3.0, by JulieKing 
(2005; reprinted by 
permission of McGraw
Hill/Osborne). 

Faux Focus The leafy 
background distracts 
from the statue in the 
original photo. 

In that situation, you'll need to resort to a bit of digi
ta l trickery. With Adobe Photoshop Elements 3.0 
($90), you can manipulate your image's focus to cre
ate the illusion of a shortened depth of fie ld . 

Blurring Large Areas 
Whereas sharpening increases contrast along color 
boundaries, blurring reduces contrast to create the 
illusion of softer focus. When you want to blur a large 
area, apply the Gaussian Blur filter (see "Faux Focus"). 

Step 1 To select the area of the photo that you want 
to blur, choose the Selection Brush tool and set the 
Mode to Mask. Paint over any areas that you want to 
remain in focus-in my image, this was the garden 
statue. Elements turns these areas red for easy detec
tion. Ifyou mess up, hold down the option key while 
painting over the unwanted section of the mask. vVhen 
you're done, change the brush's Mode to Selection to 
generate a selection outline around tlle background. 

Step 2 Copy the selection to a new layer by press
ing~-]. 

Step 3 Apply the Gaussian Blur fi lter to your selec
tion by choosing Filter: Blur: Gaussian Blur. Use tlle 
Radius control to set the amount of blurring (I set the 
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value to 4.0 for this image). Select the Preview option 
so you can preview the effect in the image wi ndow. 
When you're done, click on OK to close the dia log 
box and apply the blur. 

Step 4 The one hang-up with tlus and most blurring 
filters is that the effect often spill s a little beyond the 
boundaries of your selection outline. To remedy tl1e 
problem, use the Eraser tool on the blurred layer, drag
ging over areas that shouldn't be blurred. For example, 
I dragged tlle Eraser along tlle border between the 
background and the statue's jacket to bring the sharp
ness back to tlle fringes of the flowers. Use a very small, 
soft brush for this bit of cleanup work. If the blur effect 
nlissed some pixels tlrnt you want to be soft, use the 
Blur tool (discussed later) to touch up tl10se areas. 

Step S Merge the blurred layer and the underlying 
layer by pressing :1€-E. 

Creating a Gradual Blur Effect 
In the previous example, all tl1e leaves in the back
ground are about tlle same distance from the subject, 
so you can apply the blur consistently throughout the 
selected area. Suppose, though, tllat tlle background 
contains objects at varying distances- as seen in my 
photo ofa lavender field (see "Distance Viewing"). To 
realistica lly mimic tl1e effect of a shortened depth of 
field, tlle blur needs to become stronger as tl1e dis
tance from that focusing point increases. 

Step 1 Duplicate tl1e Background layer by drag
ging it to the New Layer icon in the Layers palette 
(or press :it: -J) . This step assumes that your image 
contains just one layer; if not, duplicate the layer tl1at 
contains the area you want to blur. 

Step 2 Select the Gradient tool (see "Gradient 
Options"). In the options bar, click on the arrow next 
to the Gradient Picker 0 and select tl1e Foreground 
To Transparent gradient. Next, click on the Linear 
Style icon ©. Note that tl1e icon in the Gradient 
Picker will fade from the current foreground color to 
transparency; in the figure, the color was black, but 
you can use any color. 

Step 3 In the Laye rs pa lette, create a new empty 
layer above the layer you want to blur by clicking on 
tl1e New Layer icon. 
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Step 4 To proTip To quick ly adjust duce a gradient on 
the Strength the new layer, cli ck 

va lue for the Sharpen and Blur on the spot where 
tools, press the number keys. you want the blur 
Press 0 for 100 percent, 9 for to be at full inten
90 percent, 85 for 85 percent, sity and dr~i g your 
and so on. m o use ac r oss the 

image, releasing at 
the point where you want no blur effect. For thi s 
photo, I dragged from the top of the image ro about 
two thirds of the way down. After you release the 
mouse button , a fading grad ient appears over your 
image. \i\Th ere the laye r con tains paint, the image wi ll 
receive the blur; where the layer is tra nsparent, no 
blur will occur. In the translucent areas, the blur will 
be appli ed at varying intensities, with darker areas 
getting a heavier impact. 

Step 5 Renirn to the Layers pa lette and ~-click on 
the gradient layer. T his step selects all nontranspar
ent areas of th e layer. Note that the selection outline 
doesn't accurately reflect the extent of die selection, 
so don 't worry th at it doesn't appear to encompass 
areas that are translucent in tl1e grad ient layer. 

Step 6 C lick on th e eyeball icon next to the gradi
ent layer to hide that layer. Then click on the dupli 
cate layer that you crea ted in step l. 

Step 7 C hoose Filter: Blur: Gaussian Blur to open 
the Gaussian Blur dialog box. Raise die Radius va lue 
as needed to produce tl1e maximum amount of blur 
you want (I set tl1e value to 1.0), and then click on 
OK. To compare the blurred and original images, just 
click on tl1e eyeba ll icon fo r the blurred laye r. 

Ifsome areas didn 't blur enough, try using the Blur 
tool to strengthen tl1e effect in tl1ose regions. Use the 
Eraser to remove o r lessen the blur in areas that 
became too soft. You ca n also reduce the opacity o f 
the blurred layer to lesse n the effect throughout tl1e 
entire image. 

Step 8 \Vhen you' re satisfied with the blur, get rid 
of the selection outline by pressing ~-D. Delete the 
gradient layer and then merge the blurred layer and 
tl1e underlying layer. 

Q 

Gradient Options To create a gradual blur from the top of an 
image, set the Gradient tool as shown. Then click and drag with 
the Gradient tool. 
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Softening Focus with the Blur Tool 
Sometimes you may want to make focus :idjustments 
only to sm:ill areas ofyour image. O r you r image may 
be so intricate tha t creating a selection would be too 
difficult. In these cases, use the Blur tool. When you 
cl ick or drag with the Blur tool , you blur pixels 
undernenh you r curso r. Bl urring the background 
also makes the foreground appea r sharper. 

Step 1 C rea te a new empty layer to ho ld the 
blurred pixels by clicking on the New La ye r ico n in 
the Layers pa leu e. 

Step 2 Select th e Blu r too l. (lt shares a fl y-out 
menu witl1 tl1e Sharpen and Smudge tools.) 

Step 3 Set the brush options. If you need :i precise 
edge between the blurred and sha rp areas, se lect a 
hard brush. If you want the blur to fade ar the edges 
of you r strokes, use a softe r brush . (The optio ns bar 
doesn't offer you a precise h,irdncss contro l fo r the 
Blur tool, but you can press shilt-J [right lirackc t] to 

ra ise the hardness by 25 percent, or press shi ft- ! !left 
bracket! to red uce the hardness by 25 percent.) 

Step 4 Set tl1e Mode option to Normal , and set the 
Strength value to 30 percent. T he Strength va lue 
determin es how much chan ge you prod uce witli each 
click or drag. Start low-you can always apply the 
tool mul tiple times to the sa me pixe ls if necessary. 

Step 5 Select the Use All Layers option. lt enabl es 
the Blur tool to see through your new layer, which 
wi ll hold the blur information, and access pixels on 
underlying laye rs. 

Step 6 Return to yo ur image and cli ck on or drag 
ove r th e pixels yo u wan t to blur. It's a good idea t< 
zoom in when you ' re working on the bord ers of the 
areas you want to blur. As yo u wo rk, adjust the 
Strength value as needed to cre;He more o r less blur
rin g with eac h swipe of the tool. To red uce the b lur 
effect th roughout the entire image, reduce the opac
ity of the blurred layer. L' 

JULIE KING is theauthor of Julie King's Everyday Photoshop for Photogra

phers and Shoot Like a Pro! Digita l Photography Techniques (McGraw

Hill/Osborn e, 2004 and 2003). 

Distance Viewing To 
increase the strength of 
the blur in the areas 
farther from the focus
ing point, I used a fad 
ing selection outline. 
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Start Your Own Podcast 
Imagine running your own radio station-but without the hassle of 
transmitters, expensive hardware, or training. With Podcasting, it's 
that easy. Podcasting is amateur radio at its best: people from all 
around the world are recording their own broadcasts on topics rang
ing from technology to religion. Listeners subscribe to the broadcasts, 
which are downloaded to iTunes or to an iPod for listening on-the-go. 

Podcasts let you internet with audiences in a way that 
biogs can't. Last December I started my own Podcast, 
The \Vanderlust Geek (www.wanderlustgeek.com), to 
share my travel stories from around the world. Writ
ing down the same stories would have taken a lot 
longer. And sharing my tales verbally added a level of 
intimacy that written words cou ldn 't have achieved. 

It's surprisingly easy to join the ranks of Podcast
crs. In fact, you probably already have most of what 
you need. Once you've recorded your broadcast, you 
simply put it online and distribute it to others 
through an on line syndication technology called 
RSS (Really Simple Syndication). Think of RSS as a 
beacon that announces when new on line content is 
avai lable. Listeners use an RSS reader, such as Thun
derstone Media's iPodderX ($20; www.ipodde rx 
.com), to find available podcasts and down load them 
to iTunes (for more on how to find and listen to Pod
casts, sec "Arc You Listening?"). 

What You Need 
To record a Podcas t, you need a 
few basic pieces of equipment: 

Microphone Most iMacs, lap
tops , and cMacs have internal 
microphones . But I've found 
these mikes a bit lacking in both 
range and sound quality. I recom
mend going with an external 
com puter mike instead. You can 
pick up a simple one from Radio 
Shack for around $30. It's defi
nitely worth the inves011cnt. 

The latest PowerBooks and 
desktop Macs (excluding the Mac 
mini and the cMac) offer audio-in 
jacks, so you plug the mike right 
into the computer. 1f your Mac 
lacks this port, you'll need to plug 
the mike into a USB audio inter
face such as Griffin Technology's 
iMic ($40; www.gritfintechnology 
.com). To get the best perfor

T •I p Place your mike at a45 to 90 degree angle rel
ative to your mouth. This will reduce the plo

sive sound that words beginning with the letter pcan cause. 

mance, Griffin recommends plugging the iMic into a 
self-powered USB hub instead of directly into a Mac. 

Ifyou have an iPod, you can use Griffin's $40 i'Ialk 
voice recorder to record Podcasts wh il e you're out 
and about. The iTalk plugs into tl1e top of your iPocl 
and records audio as a WAV file, which you can later 
download to iTunes or import into editing software. 
You can even go hands-free with the help of a clip-on 
mike such as Griffin's $15 Lapel Mic. 

Headphones You'll also want to plug a pair of 
headphones into your Mac so you can monitor your 
voice as you record. This allows you to hear your 
voice as others will hear it, and to detect background 
noise your ears might not otl1erwise pick up. 

Software If you' re reco rding directly to your 
Mac, you' ll need specia l software to capture the 
audio as you speak. There's a wide range of options 
to choose from. If you have the iLife '05 suite, for 
example, you can use GarageBancl 2 for these tasks. 
However, I've found that the simplest-and least 
expensive-option is HairerSoft's Amadeus II ($30; 
www.hai rersoft .com) for recording and the free 
Audacity (audacity.sourcefo rge.net) for editing. 

Recording Your Podcast 
To begin recording in Amadeus II, go to Sound: Char
acteristics and set Number Of Cha1mels to Mono, 
Sampling Rate to 44100Hz, and Sampling Size to 16 
Bit. Under the Sound menu, select Record. A new 
window containing a volume meter will appear (see 
"Hitting me Mark"). Practice reading your text at tl1e 
volume you'd be using if you were recording. If you 
have a naturally quiet voice, you can boost the levels 
by moving the gain sliders, which are located under
neatl1 the volume meter. For a clear, full sound, the 
volume levels should occasionally peak into tl1e reel 
but usually remain in tl1e green and yellow areas. 

continues 
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Are You Listening? 

If you're notquite ready to start your own Podcast, you can still ge_t in on t_he craze by 
suoscribing to other people's Podcasts. The first thing you'll need is a podcasting client, 
such as iPodderX, which regularly checks various preset sites-to find new ·content for 
download. Once you've launched your client, you can use its built-in directory to add 
new Podcasts. If iPodderX doesn't list the Podcast you're looking for, you can add it by 
going to Podcasts: Add APodcast Feed. Then copy the RSS feed address (it usu.ally 
ends in .xml) and paste it into the Podcast Feed URL field. 

You can have iPodderX check specified feeds for n~w content to download. It .will 
add the Podcasts to a new iTunes playlist. If you have your iPod configured for an 
automatic update, all you have to do is plug in your iPod; iPodderX will do the rest. 

Here are some Pedcasts to get you started: 

> Daily Source Code (www.(lailysourcecode.com) 

> The Dawn and Drew Show (www.dawnanddrew.com) 

> Reel Reviews (www.mwgblog.com) 


. > MacCast (maccast.blogspot.com) 

When you're pleased with the levels, click on the 
record button and start talking. Ifyou're alone, imag
ine that you're speaking to someone else in the room 
and ignore the fact that you're being recorded. You 
want to make your Podcast as intimate and conversa
tional as possible. When you're done, save the record
ing as an AIFF file. 

Editing Your Podcast 
After you've recorded your voice track, you can 
use Audacity to combine multiple takes (getting the 
best from each one), to delete awkward pauses, or to 

add embellishments. For editing ideas and instruc
tions on using Audacity, go to macworld.comf0472 . 

To give your recording a more professional touch, 
consider adding a short musical intro. But remember 
to stick to noncommercial music that doesn't require a 
license from the Recording Industry Association of 
America. You can create your own clips with programs 
such as GarageBand. Sites such as FindSounds (www 
.findsounds.com) and Opuzz (www.opuzz.com) offer free 
or inexpensive royalty-free music clips for download. 

Record Sound 


.-----h Reaor:d"'l Input File i_____
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Hitting the Mark Use Amadeus ll 's volume levels to create a 
rich, fu ll sound.When you speak, the levels should barely peak 
into the red areas. 
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Once you're satisfied with your recording, export 
it as an AIFF file. 

Uploading Your Podcast 
To prepare the exported audio file for the vVeb, drag 
it into iTunes and then open that program's Import
ing preference pane. From the Import Using pull
down menu, choose MP3 Encoder. From the Setting 
menu, choose Custom. Then set the Stereo Bit Rate 
to 128 Kbps, the Sample Rate to 44.I 00 kHz, and 
Channels to Mono. 

Return to the library and select the newly imported 
track. Under the Advanced menu, choose Convert 
Selection To MP3. Open the song information win
dow (~~-I) and fill in the Song (in this case, your Pod
cast entry), Artist, and Album fields. Then press :1€ -R 
to bring up the file in a new Finder window, and 
change the file's name to better reflect its contents
for example, samplepodcast-2005-06-0l .mp3 . 

Once that's complete, upload the file to a Web 
server. Many ISPs offer free vVeb space for cus
tomers. If yours doesn't, you can usually pay a small 
fee to have someone host your audio files. Got a .Mac 
account? Just upload the file to your Sites folder. 

To make your audio file easily accessible to others, 
you need to create an RSS feed for it. T he easiest way 
to do this is to create a Weblog. Although you can use 
any blogging software, Blogger (www.blogger.com) is 
the easiest to set up. 

When the blog is up and running, go to www 
.feedb urn er.co m and type in your blog's address. If 
you use Blogger, you' ll type something like this: 
myb l og.blogspot.com. 

On the next page, scroll to Additional Services, select 
the SmartCast option, and then click on the Hide 
Details link. Enable the ping audio.weblogs.com 
option at the bottom of the section. Now when you 
update your blog with new Podcasts, audio.weblogs 
.com will add them to its list. 

Return to your Blogger page and create a new 
entry. You may want to add a little message with 
details about your Podcast, as well as any technical 
information, such as file size. In the entry, add a link 
to the audio file on your Web server. The link will 
look sometl1ing like tllis: 

<a hr ef-"http: //www . exa mple.com /ex ample_ 
podcast.mp3" >Download my podcast here<la> 

Promote Your Podcast 
You can publicize your Podcast at Podcast Alley 
(www.podcastalley.com) and in the iPodderX direc
tory (ipodderx.com). At Podcast Alley, click on the 
Add A Podcast link at the top of the page and type 
in tlle appropriate information: the title of the Pod
cast, the feed address, and so fortl1 . O 

CYRUS FARIVAR is a freelance technology journalist who lives in the San 

Francisco Bay Area. His blog is at www.darivar.org. 
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legally. 
 Welcome to Playlistmag.com, a new site 
dedicated to the world of digital music 
& digital music technology. Register now, 
and access free music downloads, share 
your playlists with others, participate in the 
forum, read product reviews, and learn about 
the ground breaking technologies that are 
revolutionizing the music industry. 

VISIT PLAYLISTMAG.COM! 
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Brilliant Playlists 
As our iTunes libraries swell to gargantuan proportions, it can become 
difficult to manage the music we listen to (or would like to listen to if 
we could only find it). Thankfully, iTunes offers a leg up with the Smart 
Playlists feature, which lets you create dynamic playlists containing 
exactly the kind of music you want in iTunes and on your iPod. But to 
do their job well, smart playlists need your help. 

Want more tips 
on digital music? 
For iPod· and 
iTunes-related 
expert advice and 
breaking news, 
as well as reviews 
of all the latest 
gadgets, check out 
playlistmag.com. 

Explore Your Library 
Probe the depths of your 
iTunes library by access· 
ing tracks you've never 
listened to. 

New Music All the Time 
iTunes' Play Count feature keeps track of how many 
times you listen to individual tracks. If you're sick of 
hearing the same old stuff and want to start exploring 
the deeper recesses of your music library, start by cre
ating a smart playlist that reads Play Count Is 0 (see 
"Explore Your Library"). Then you can limit the m11n
ber of songs in the playlist or the playlist's length (in 
either hours and minutes or by the amount ofspace the 
playlist consumes). In the Selected By pop-up menu, 
you can further narrow your choices by telling the 
playlist to pick songs by Album, Artist, Genre, Song 

Tame, Highest or Lowest Raring, Most or Least Often 
Played, or Most or Least Recently Played (although the 
universe may implode if you choose Play Count Is 0 
and then select Most Often Played). Be sure to enable 
the Live Updating option, so iTunes will check to see 
what you've played (in iTunes or on the iPod) when you 
next sync your iPod. It'll then replace any listened-to 
songs in the playlist witl1 nmes you've never played. 

Be Exclusive 
In iTunes 4.5, Apple enhanced the Smart Playlist fea 
ture in an important way. Previously, there was no 
easy way to keep sections ofyour library from appear
ing in a smart playlist. For example, let's say you've 
digitized all your old records for the sake of posterity 
but you don't want any of the songs on them to ever 
appear in a smart playlist. Sure, you could add a 
"vinyl" comment to each archived song and tell the 
smart playlist not to include any song with that com-

Smart Playlist 

~Match the following condition : 

'._ _ _ '. i s - -'--'Play_c_au_n_c_~n _ _--- - :- ) o 

[J Umit to -2S _ s on~g'-s____,J selected by '. ra_d o_m _ _____~:)-- '. _ ~ _ _ n _ _ 

Q Match only checked songs 

~live updating 
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ment, but wouldn't it be easier ifyou could simply tell 
tl1e smart playlist to exclude all songs witl1in certain 
playlists? Well, with iTunes 4.5 and later, you can. 

In this example, just place all the songs you've ripped 
from vinyl into a playlist called From Vinyl. Then con
figure a smart playlist so that it reads Playlist Is Not 
From Vinyl. From iliere, you can further narrow down 
your choices by including or excluding otl1er playlists. 

Shuffle Along 
The Autofill feature Apple created for tl1e iPod shuffle 
works more intelligently than a "how about I fill up 
your iPod witl1 whatever I l.ike" solution-but it could 
be smarter. For example, I like Brian Wilson's "Barn
yard" as much as the next guy, but I prefer that my 
iPod be filled with songs that are more tlian seconds
long musical appetizers. L ikewise, I don't want to pack 
my shuffle with songs contained in large WAV files 
(tl1e one uncompressed format it supports), with holi
day music during tl1e summer, or with comedy rou
tines when I'm heading to the gym. 

So I bui lt a smart playlist made up of tracks that 
were longer tl1an two minutes (and shorter than eight 
minutes), that were not WAV files, and that were 
not tagged as Holiday or Spoken Word (see "Keep It 
Small"). By limiting tl1e playlist to 490MB, I was able 
to see exactly what was going to go on the shuffle (if 
you leave the Limit To option disabled, Autofi ll will 
choose a subset of tracks from a potentially much 
larger playlist of songs). As with my other smart 
playlists, I left the Live Updating option enabled. 

Once you've created a smart playlist you like, select 
tl1e iPod shufAe in iTunes' source list and choose the 
new playlist from the Autofill From pop-up menu. To 
refresh the contents of the smart playlist, just select 
everything in it and press the delete key. Because Live 
Updating is switched on, tl1e smart playlist will auto
matically repopulate with music. 

View Your Purchased Music 
Although the Purchased Music playlist that iTunes 
creates the first time you buy someth ing from tl1e 

continues 
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NuPower- iPod Battery ' 
Replacement Kit options 
Get Up To Over 20 Hours of Playing Time! 

~ HIGHLY RECOMMENDED hl&!iiii'9 lpodlounge.com ¥'1.t¥VtJ 

1800mAh (46%more vs stock) for iPod 1G/2G ... $29.99 
2100mAh (70%more vs stock) for iPod 1G/2G ... $39.95 

850mAh (30%more vs stock) for iPod 3G .•• $25.99 

750mAh (25%more vs stock) for iPod 4G ..• $25.99 
900mAh (44%more vs stock) for all 40GB iPod 4G, 
40GB &60GB iPod Photo .. . $34.95 

600mAh (up to 50%more vs stock) for all iPod minis ... $29.99 

Instructions and needed tools a re included with all iPod battery 
replacement kits . In addition, online videos let you watch how it's done at 
www.eshop.macsales .com/shop/ ipod/ ipodinstall/ 

We also offer a battery installation service. For a cost of S49 and the cos t of the battery you choose. 
a proper box with a pre-addressed return overnight airblll can be sent. You simply place your iPod 
and this package will be delivered overnight to our technicians. Within 24hrs the new battery will 
be installed and your iPod will be on Its way back via overnight service. You get your same iPod 
back, quickly-safely· and with a battery that will last far longer than what you had stock. 

MW_06_DS OthtrWotld Computing 100'4 CourtHldJ Dr•• WoodUodc, ll 60091 

n) nea.uert:ec:hnology~ 
( NuPower- A
I RUN LONGER with up to ~ 

50°/o MORE CAPACITY 
than with other Batteries! 

PowerBook G415" 'Titanium' 
all 400 MHz - lGHz Models 
Nu Power 4400mAh 65 watt-hours, 
up to 30%more Capacity.•• $139.99 
NuPower4800mAh 71 watt-hours, 
up to 42%more Capacity.. . $149.95 

·.. / 

\ .• 
 I 

I/ 

I 
Batteries also available from $119.99 for PowerBook G4 Aluminum 12/15/ 17" Models, 
Powerllook G3 Wallstreetllombard/Pismo, All iBook G3 and iBook G4 Models. 

RoadTrip'~ 
NEW FM Transmitter+ 

iPod Charger $25.99 

For iPod mini, 3rd Gen, 4th Gen. and 

Photo Models 

Charges and broadcasts clean and dear- all 
In one. 

RoadTrip, . 
FM Transmitter $14.99 
For any I Pod or music player - Listen 

to your music through your car's FM 

radio. Choose either the 87.9MHz or the 

107.7MHz version ! For more information 

visit www.macsales.com/ roadtrip 

(not a power adapter or iPod charger) 

n) neu.Jert:echnology: 
A part of New Concepts Development Corp. 

1004 Cour taulds Drive Woodstock, IL 60098 

www.newertech.com 


Dealer &distribution 
inquires welcome! 

Pricts, ~ptclfiutlonJ , 111nd 1nll111bllity ift subject to ch111ngewlthout notice. Itemsrmuntd within lO d111ysm1y bt subjt<t to I rutockln9fet. rio re tum will be accepted without Return MerthindiJt Autho rhitlonnumbtr. 

http:www.newertech.com
www.macsales.com/roadtrip
www.eshop.macsales.com/shop
http:lpodlounge.com


iPod Protection 
Having recently lost my 60GB iPod photo, I looked into a few things I should have 
done. So do as I say- and not as I did- by following these iPod-protedion tips: 

Mark It Apple offers free engraving on new iPod and iPod photo models-take 
advantage of it. It's tough to pretend that an iPod reading "I Belong to Bubba. Hands 
Off!" is the property of anyone but Bubba. If you already have an iPod, a loca l jeweler 
wil l be happy to scrawl some identifying sentiment on the back. 

Track It lnspice's SmartProtec (www.inspice.com) can assist in the recovery of 
stolen personal electronic devices. You protect your items by registering your gear's 
serial numbers with the service (at no cost). Anyone-the police or a potential buyer, 
for example-can check with the service to see whether you've reported it stolen. 

Cloak It When I travel for business, I often place data files on my iPod as a backup. 
To protect those files, Micromat (www.micromat.com) offers the $40 Padlock-a utility 
that creates an invisible password-protected partition where you can store your data. 
The program won't secure your music and photo libraries, and there's nothing in it that 
wi ll stop someone from reformatting the iPod, but it can help prevent thieves from 
accessing your private documents. 

Music Store should contain all your purchased songs, 
it doesn't always. Reinstalling iTunes or reconfigur
ing your music library can confuse the playlist and 
make it forget that you bought those songs. However, 
you can create a smart playlist that never forgets. 
Configure the top row of pop-up menus in a new 
smart playlist like so: Kind Contains Protected AAC. 
Give it a name such as Backup Library, and click on 
OK. All the purchased music files in your library are 
now in one playlist. 

The iPod Mini Playlist 
Many people-especially those who own iPod minis
wish that the iPod shuffle's Autofill feature worked 
with other iPod models. Ifyour iPod is set to update 
automatically, and if your iTunes library contains more 

Keep It Small The music than your iPod can hold, iTunes will create a 
iPod shuttle's Autofi ll playlist of music to fit-but iTunes isn't discerning 
feature is nice, but you about what it puts in that playlist. It's just as happy to 
can do better with a copy huge AIFF, WAV, Apple Lossless, and audiobook 
smart playlist. files to your iPod as it is to grab the tiniest MP3 and 

r-----------------· ·-----------·----~1---------· . Smart Playllst 
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AAC files. If you want to pack as much music as pos
sible onto your mini, you need something smarter. 

\Vith that in mind , create a series of Kind Does 
Not Contain conditions for AIFF, 'vVAV, Apple Loss
less, and QuickTime files-which rake up a lot of 
storage space. Then, to avoid packing the mini with 
songs encoded at high bit rates (the hi gher the bit 
rate, the larger the file), limit your playlist to songs 
that weigh in at less than 192 Kbps.You' ll certainly 
want to exclude the Audiobooks genre as well. 
Fina ll y, be sure that the top of the playlist reads 
Match All Of The Following Conditions. 

If you rate your music, consider adding a rating 
condition that reads My Rating Is Greater Than 
number ofstan. Be sure to limit the size of this playlist 
with the Limit To option at the bottom of the Smart 
Playlist window. For a 4GB iPod mini , this option 
should read Limit To 3500 MB (you must use 
megabytes rather than gigabytes because the GB field 
won't accept decimals, as in 3.5GB). 

Once you've created this playlist, select your mini 
in the Source menu and click on the iPod Preferences 
button. Now enable the Automatically Update 
Selected Playlists Only option, select the smart 
playlist you created for your mini, and click on OK 
Now the mini will update with your playlist. 

In the Mood 
Unless you're the kind of person for whom the party 
never ends, you' re going to want to listen to a far dif
ferent kind of music on Sunday morning than on Sat
urday night. A great way to do so is to use iTunes' 
E::omments field to create smart playlists. 

As you traipse through your music coll ection, find 
songs for particular situations-mell ow sounds fo r 
hungover Sunday mornings, or energetic tunes that 
wi ll get your heart pumping while you exercise . 
Select multiple songs and choose Get Info from 
iTunes' File menu. In the resulting window, click on 
the Info tab and enter an appropriate word in the 
Comments field (E xer c i s e, for example) . 

'vVhen you're ready to compil e your playlist, con
figure the top row of pop-up menus to read Com
ment Contai ns wbateve1; where wbatever is the mood 
or situation you 'd like a playlist for-Comment 
Contai ns Exercise, for instance. Because of its lim
ited storage space, mood playlists are great for the 
iPod shuffle . 

The Audiobooks Playlist 
The fourth-generation iPods, iPod minis , and iPod 
photos place audiobooks in their own special playlist. 
If you have an earlier iPod , you can fake an audio
books play list.Just configure the top row of buttons 
to read Genre Contains Audiobook. C 

Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN is the author of Secrets of the iPod 
and iTunes, fifth edition (Peachpit Press, 2005). 
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How to Use Hotspots 
You 'd have to be living far, far away from a Starbucks not to know 
that Wi-Fi hotspots are everywhere these days. Since we last looked 
("Hop on a Hotspot," Mobile Mac, March 2004), thousands of new 
hotspots have come online. Just about every U.S. metropolis is now 
a wireless hot zone. Even the smallest burgs seem to have one or two 
hotspots-sometimes down at the local Dairy Queen. 

But using those hotspots to get online isn't always 
easy. Some spots are free, some charge a fee, and the 
choice between die two .isn't as obvious as die pricing 
might make you think. And men there's die whole 
issue of how to use a hotspot wid10ut letting that guy 
in die corner snoop through your e-mail messages 
widi his .handy wireless packet sniffer. 

Find Your Spot 
Your first option for finding a hotspot is to guess. 
T hese clays, you're likely to find free '\Vi-Fi just by 
strolling down the street with your laptop and 
periodically checking for ava ilable networks widi 
free software (such as Alf Wa tt's iSrumbler; www 
.istumbler.net). Here are some likely bets: 

> Coffee shops and restaurants: Starbucks isn't d1e 
only national chain offering Wt-Fi. Schlotzsky's Deli, 
for example, provides wireless access in its company
owned stores. And Panera Bread has opened hotspots 
in several hundred of its bakeries nationwide; it plans 
to eventually turn all its shops into free hotspots. 

> Libraries and universities: In locales ranging 
from tiny towns in Colorado to sprawling metropo
lises Like Los Angeles and Seattle, an increasing num
ber of public libraries now offer free Wi-Fi in every 
branch . . Many universities-such as Case Western 
Reserve University in Cleveland-have added guest 
access to d1eir wireless networks. (Check die guest 
policy in advance: some organizations require that 

Mile-High Wi-Fi 
Wi-Fi has sprouted in some pretty odd locations in the past year, including the 
Washington State Ferries (in the waiting areas and on board); several airlines (for 
example, on Scandinavian Airlines and Lufthansa, thanks to Connexion by Boeing); 
and the Hampton Jitney, ashuttle service that takes Long Island residents from 
the Hamptons to Manhattan (and vice versa). 

The ferries use a complex antenna system to conned to Wi-Fi stations at ferry 
docks; theplanes employ phased-array antennas pointed at satellites, which relay 
traffic to and'from ground stations; and the Hampton Jitney relays network traffic 
via a cellular data network. 

-··-·:._ ____________u~-------·-·--
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Hotspot Finder JiWire's downloadable, OS X-compatiblelocator 
will find the nearest hotspot-and you don't have to be online. 

you have some sort of affiliation, or mat a patron or a 
staff member vouch for you; od1ers require a library
card number or an academic ID for access.) 

> City streets: Several cities-including but by no 
means limited to New York; San Jose, California; and 
Portland, Oregon-now offer free wireless access in 
downtown areas and public parks or squares. 

Ifyou'd ra di er not rely on the hit-or-m.iss method, 
there are severa l good online directories, such as 
the Wi-Fi-FreeSpot Directory (www.wififreespot 
.com), WiFi nder (www.wifinder.com), and the '\Vi-Fi 
Zone Finder (www.wi-fizone.org). 

But such cl.irectories won't do you much good if 
you can't get online. JiW ire (macworld .com/0478) 
now offers the only down loadable OS X-compatible 
directory, and it's updated monthly (see "Hotspot 
Finder"). T he company also provides d1e underlying 
technology for die hotspot locators used by 
Intel.com, USAToday.com, Yahoo, and many oilier 
sites. (Disclaimer: JivVi re sells advertising for my 
Web site, \Ni-Fi Net Tews [www.wifinetnews.com), 
and I write articles for its site.) 
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Pay for Play 
Ifyou o·avel regularly for business, free hotspots may 
not work for you. Constantly shuttl ing from airport 
to airport, hotel to hotel, and convention hall to 
meeting center doesn 't leave much time fo r searching 
out the nearest wireless coffee shop. 

It's true that many hotels now offer free broad
band access . llut all too many still charge guests a 
fee for tl1e service. If you'd rather not pay $10 to 
$ 15 extra per night at the hotel, or $8 to $15 for a 
couple of hours of access at the airport, then con
sider a monthly service plan from a dedicated hot
spot service. 

\,Yhi le tl1 ere has been a bit of a shakeout over the 
past couple of years, dozens of hotspot operators 
remain in the game in the United States. Only a few 
have networks big enough to provide truly useful 
nationwide coverage, but many offer no-fee roaming, 
which lets you use the same account name and pass
word to access different networks. 

T-Mobile and SBC are now the two largest 
hotspot operators in the United States. T-Mobile, 
the cellular company, has more than 5,400 wire
less locations around the country, including Star
bucks, Kinko's, and Borders stores, as well as some 
airports and hotels. SBC Communications has 
more than 6,000 hotspots in its basic net:\vork , 
including UPS Store, Mai l Boxes Etc., and Barnes 
& Noble locations. 

Both providers offer two plan types (see "How 
They Compare"): a monthly, all-you-can-surf 
service and a pay-as-you-go hourly or daily plan . 
These clay passes allow unlimited access for 24 
hours from the time you activate them and are good 
throughout the provider's entire network. ot sur
prisingly, you' ll pay a higher rate for the short-term 
plans. (Other providers offer simj lar arrangements 
but rarely let you roam across an entire network 
for 24 hours .) 

Just to make things o-ickier, SBC offers plans with 
and without roa ming. Its own network includes loca
tions that SBC operates directly; strangely enough, it 
also includes McDonald's restaurants. (Note that if 
you li ve on Big Macs while you're on the road, you 
can buy McDonald's-only service at $2.95 for t\vo 
hours; see macworld .com/0477 for details.) 

Ifyou're an SBC customer, you can 't currentl}' use 
any hotspots on the T-Mobile net:\vork , and vice 
versa. But everyone in the \iVi-Fi incluso-y expects 
that to ch:mge in the near future. 

In contrast to T-Mobile and SBC, wh ich operate 
their own hotspots, Boingo doesn't own any hotspot 
equipment or locations itself. Instead, it gives you a 
piece of softwa re that lets you connect at 16,000 
locations (worldwide) belonging to dozens of net
works, and you don't have to set up an account for 
each one. Boingo just released an OS X version of 
that software. 

Hotspot Security 
When you connect at aWi·Fi hotspot, all the data yousend and receive-every pass
word, e-mail message, and Web page- moves entirely in the open over the network. 
Any other user on the same network can extract information about you with free and 
easy-to-use software. But you can take some simple steps to secure your data. 

> Use SSL(Secure Sockets Layer) to send and receive e-mail. This will protect your 
password and the contents of your messages. Not every ISP offers SSL e-mail, but 
most corporate systems and al l the popular OS Xe-mail apps-Apple's Mail, Qual
comm's Eudora, Bare Bones Software's Mailsmith; and Microsoft Entourage-support 
it. To implement SSL in your particularclient, check its Help menu.The dedicated mail 
service FastMail also offers SSL e-mail, as well as secure Web mai l. 

> Secure yourWeb browsing. Secure-Tunnel (www.secure-tunnel.com) offers an 
OS X-<ompatible service that, fo r $3 a month, lets you browse the Web through an 
encrypted tunnel to its servers. Note that you don't need th is additional layer for 
already-secure pages. 

> Employ a virtual private network(VPN), which encrypts all data traveling between 
your machine and a remote server. You can rent VPN service by the month from Hot
SpotVPN (www.hotspotvpn.com), or buy the Buffalo Secure Wireless Gateway ($160; 
macworld.com/0427), which lets you set up a VPN server on your own network. 

Striking a Balance 
It's always hard to pay for something you can get for 
free-but it's wise to remember that you get what you 
pay for. The paid sites offer reliabi li ty and easy avail
ability, while the free sites offer tl1 e obvious bargain. 
But with tl1e growth of un limi ted monthly service 
plans that cap your expenses at in-network locations, 
there's no reason not to opt for both: use a free site 
when you can, and use a paid site when }'OU have to. 

Combining the best of both worlds means you'll 
never have to worry about findin g a connection. [] 

GLENN FLEISHMAN is the author of Taking Control of Your Airport Network 

(Peachpit Press, 2005) and a frequent contributor to Macwor/d. 

HOW THEY COMPARE 
SBC, T-Mobile, and Boingo are three of the biggest hotspot networks in the 
United States. Here's how they stack up in terms of price and availability. 

SERVICE LOCATIONS DAILY FEES MONTHLY FEES URL>--- ----- ------- ·------·-------·---------
Boin go Wireless_. 16,000 (incl uding 

airports, and SBC 
and Wayport loca· 
lions !excluding 
McDonald'sJ) 

SBCFreedomlink 6,000 (including 
UPS Store, Barnes 
& Noble, and 
McDonald's loca· 
l ions; airports; 
hotels; and 
smaller networks) 

S7.95 for 24 hours 

$8.33 for 24 hours 
(unlimited access at 
all loca tions: three· 
session minimum) 

$21.95 (no cancel· macworld.com/0410 
lation penalty) 

S19.95 for home 
network; $39.95 for 
home plus roaming 
(one-year commi t· 
ment, S100 early· 
cancellation penalty) 

macworld.com/0411 

·-·-·--------------------------·--·----------·---- -
T·Mobile HotSpot 5,400 (includ· 

ing Sta1bucks, 
Kinko's, and 
Borders locations) 

S9.99 for 24 hours 
(unlimited access 
at all locations) or 
$6.00 per hour 
(one-hour minimum) 

s19.99 for subscribers 
to T·Mobile cellular 
seivice; S29.99 for 
nonsubscribers (one· 
year commitment; 
$200 early-cancel la· 
ti on penalty); $39.99 
for a flat, no-commit· 
ment plan (no cancel· 
lation penalty) 

macworld.com/0412 
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GEEK FACTOR 

3 Cool AppleScripts 
AppleScript has been around since the days of System 7. Despite its 
maturity, snooty Mac programmers often look down on AppleScript for 
being too simple, too easy to learn, and too much like English. Of 
course, those are precisely the traits you want in a computer language. 
Here are three cool things AppleScript can do for you. 

By the Book This 
article was adapted 
from AppleScript: The 
Missing Manual, by 
Adam Goldstein 
(2005; reprinted by 
perm ission of O'Reilly 
Media). 
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1Slim Images Down in a Jiffy 
Photoshop is the embodiment of pro image edit

ing, but it's a memory and processor pig. Ifyou'd like 
a very simple graphics program-one that works 
completely in the background-OS X has your 
ticket. It's called Image Events. 

For example, if you take pictures on a digital cam
era or use a scanner, then you've probably got a 
bunch of bloated TIFF files that are fa r too big to 
e-mail or post on a vVeb page. So what shou ld you 
do? Convert your files using AppleScript. 

If you look in Image Events' dictionary, you'll 
find that the save command lets you specify exactly 
what format to save an image in. (To see the dic
tionary, open Script Editor in your I Applications/ 
AppleScript fo lder, select File: Open Dictionary, 
se lect Image Events from tl1e list tl1at appears, and 
cli ck on Open.) Here's a script you can use to con
vert any image files to space-savingJPEGs. In Script 
Editor, type the following: 

-- Part 1: 
on run 
display dialog 

to this script to 
end run 
-- Part 2 : 

"P lea se drag image files 
turn them into JPEGs" 

on open draggeditems 
repeat with current File in draggeditems 
tell application "Image Events" 
set openedFile to open (currentFile as 

alias) 
-- Part 3: 
set filelocation to the location of 

openedFile 
set fileName to 
--Part 4: 
s ave openedFile 
close openedFile 
end tell 
--Part 5 : 
tell application 
set the name 

the name of openedFile 

as JPEG 

" Finder" 
of file fileName of 

end repeat 
e nd open 
Save tl1is script as an appl ication by selecting File: 

Save As and choosing Application from the File For
mat pop-up menu. Give it a memorable name (such 
as Convert2JPEG.app). Now when you drag a bunch 
of files onto tl1e script's Finder icon (known as a 
drnplet because it runs an AppleScript when you drag 
and drop files or folders onto it), you' ll transform 
your once-big images into compact JPEGs. Here's 
how the script works: 

> Part 1 handles what happens if you si mply 
double-click on the droplet: tl1e script presents a 
dia log box telling you to drag and drop fil es instead. 

> Part 2 tells AppleScript to iterate through tl1e 
files you dropped one at a time, and to set the 
opened File variable to the currently open fi le. 

> Part 3 sets two other important va riables: 
fi l elocati on (the fo lder tl1at contains tl1e current 
image) and fi l eName (tile name of the current image). 

> Part 4 converts the im<1ge to a JPEG and saves it. 
Unfortunately, Image Events isn't smart enough to 

rename your file with a jpg extension. That means if 
your original file was called horses.tiff, your new 
JPEG file will still be called horses.tiff. This is a 
recipe for massive confusion when you try to open 
the file in Adobe Photoshop or Apple Preview, since 
your image's extension (.tiff) won't match its actual 
format (JPEG). 

> Part 5, therefore, tells tile Finder to rename your 
fi le with the correct jpg extension. The Finder does 
tlus by finding the file you want to rename (fi l eName 
in fi l elocat ion) and then appending ->. j pg to the 
end of the file name, producing a fu lly working JPEG 
fil e witl1 tl1e correct extension. 

2 Shave a Page Off Your Document 
If you write letters and e-mail mess~1ges-or 

computer books, for tlrnt matter-you 've probably 
experienced the dreaded one-page-too-long prob
lem. It goes like tllis: you're typing your document, 
but when you come to tile end, you realize your doc
ument is just one page longer than you want it. And 
if you' re like most people, you sigh deeply and tl1en 
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file l ocation to (fileName & "->.jpg") 
end tell 
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get to work on shrinking the individual fonts in your 
document. The trouble with this approach, of 
course, is that it can take a long time to select blocks 
of text and change their font sizes, especial!)' if you 
need to modif)' multiple fonts on dozens of pages. 

Microsoft Word provides an AppleScript com
mand that takes care of all this text-squeezing busi
ness for you: fit to pages . The trouble is that 
'ii\Tord has hundreds of different commands in its dic
tionary. Does Microsoft really expect you to spend 
several minutes scanning all the entries in the left 
pane to find the fit to pages command? Yep. 

Never fear. To open Word's dictionary, launch 
Script Editor, select File: Open Dictionary, find 
Microsoft Word in the list, and click on Open. 
Choose Edit: Find: Find and type Fit to Pages in 
the Find field . Click on Next twice. 

The definition of the command tells you that it's 
meant to squeeze )'Our fonts "just enough so that the 
document will fit on one fewer pages." The light-blue 
document text indicates that you have to tell f it to 
pages which document you want it to work with. 

Armed with this information, you can write your 
script in Script Editor: 

tell appl i ca ti on "Microsoft Word" 
activate 
display dia l og "Shrink document by a 

page?" 
fit to pages (front document) 
end tel 1 
To shrink a document, open it in 'ii\Tord and then 

run the script from Script Editor (click on Run). The 
script wi ll bring Word forward and then display a 
confirmation dia log box, asking if you want to shrink 
the document by a page. You're left with two options: 

> Ifyou click on OK, the script proceeds with the 
next statement (fit to pages) and squeezes the 
front document down by one page. 

> Ifyou click on Cancel, the script ends. 
After you click on OK, Word finds out what it'll 

take to knock one page off your document and adjusts 
the font sizes throughout the document. 

3 Automatically Tell iChat That 
You're Away 

One of iChat's coolest features is tliat it lets 
you notify your friends as to whether 
you're around. v\Then you're at your 
computer, you set your iChat status to 
Available; when you're out, you set your 
status to Away. Conveniently for you, Apple
Script can do the same thing automatically. 

Of course, tlrnt's nothing really unique. To add real 
power, you can have your script set your status to 
Away only if your screen saver is running. 

Here's how: 

--Part 1: 

on idle 
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GOTO WEB: 
Go to macworld.com/0396 to download all 
the AppleScripts described in this article. For a 
quick introduction to this nifty technology, see 
"Amazing AppleScript" at macworld.com/0403 . 

~ 
--Part 2: 
tel 1 appl i ca ti on "System Events" 
if (the name of every process) contains 

"ScreenSaverEngine" then 
--Part 3: 
tell application "iCha t " 
set the status to away 
end te l 1 
end if 
end te 11 
--Part 4: 
return 10 
end id l e 
Before )'OUr script will run properly, you have to 

select File: Save. For File Format, choose Application. 
Select the Stay Open option, so your script runs in the 
background all the time. Save the fi le somewhere 
accessible, because you can run it only by double
clicking on its icon in the Finder. 

Here's how the code works: 
> Part I is an idle hmullei: To AppleScript, that 

means "run the following code whenever this script 
isn't busy doing something else." To you, it means the 
script will run constantly. 

> Part 2 tells System Events to get a list of all cur
rently running programs on your system. Then the 
script checks to see whether tl1at list contains Screen
SaverEngine-OS X's screen-saver program. In 
other words, part 2 checks whether your screen saver 
is running. If it is, the script proceeds to part 3. 

> Part 3 sets your iChat status to Away if your 
screen saver is running. That way, your friends 
won't try to chat with you. . 

> Part 4 te lls the idle handler to check back again 
in l 0 seconds. The result is that your script 

checks every l 0 seconds to see whether your 
screen saver is running. 

vVhen your screen saver isn't running, the 
only indication you'll have that your script 
is ru nning is that its icon will appear in 

the Dock. Because you turned on Stay 
Open for the script, the code con

tinues checking you r screen saver 
forever (or at least until you control

click on the script's icon in the Dock and 
choose Quit). 0 

ADAM GOLDSTEIN is the teenage founder of GoldfishSoh (www.goldfish 

soft.com). a software company specializing in games and utilities for OS 

X. Through June 1. 2005, you can get a 25 percent discount and free ship· 

ping when you buy his book AppleScript: The Missing Manual from www 

.oreilly.com. At checkout. use discount code D5APSC. 
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Mac OS X Hints 
The Ins iders' Tips You Won't Get from Apple 

Clean Up Text Using Summarize Service 
I-h ve you eve r come ac ross a selection of text you'd 
like to keep- fo r example, a how-to on a \Veb page 
or an articl e on your loca l p<1per 's site? You may have 
tried copying it and pasting it in to 1extEdit or Stick
ies, only to end up with the text 1111d all its distracting 
fo r111;1tting, links, and spacing. Here's a quick and 
easy workaround . 

If the program you're using supports OS X's Ser
vices feature (as is the c.1se for most Apple apps, as 
well as The O mni Group's products and Bare Bones ' 
BBEdit), you can use the Summ:iri ze service to clean 
up the text fo r easy saving. Start by selecting the text 
within the source appli cation, and then choose appli
wtion name: Services: Summarize . 

A new window will open, and you' ll see a cleaned
up ve rsion of your text. Next, move the Summary 
Size slider to the 100% mark; thi s will force the ser
vice to show every word in your original selection. 
T hen press ~-C to copy the text to the Clipboard (it's 
alre:1dy all se lected by default), switch to your fin al 
destination (a Sticki es note, a \Vorel document, or 
whatever), and press ~-V to p:1ste. 

~CHECK IT OUT 

Trash Images in a Flash 
Apple's Preview tool is a useful.way to scan and review 
a bunGh of image's qukkly. Select them all in ·. the Fi nd.er. 
and then drag and drop them onto Preview. The ·· · 

application opens one main window wi th a side .. 
drawer that contains im~g~ thumbnails. Click.on. 
any thumbn.ail to view the full -s ize version. Typi
cally, you might then make note of the ones you 

don't want to keep. switch to the Finder, and send 
the unwanted images to the Trash. 

Here's a time-saver-instead of deleting images from 

the Finder, delete them right from wi thin Preview. Just 

drag the image you don 't wa nt directly from the drawer 

to the Trash. You can drag only one image at a time. but 

this is still faster than switching to the Fi nder to get rid 

of imag.es. You can also drag images to other locations 

from Preview's drawer-directly into Photoshop for addi

tional edit ing, fo r example. or into other Finder folders to 

create copies. 
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lf the text isn't in a Se1·vices-:iware app lication, 
drop ir into TextEdi t as your first step. ]f you 
have 11.:xtEdi t in Plain Text mode (go to TextEd it: 
Preferences), doin g so will ge t ri d o f alm ost all 
the forma ttin g. Using the Summari ze service will 
then remove any remaining excess line brea ks and 
other oddi ties. 

Enter URLs Quickly in OmniWeb 5 
Autocompletion of URLs can be a real time-saver in 
browsers. Ifyou 've visited www.cnn.com before, for 
instance, you' ll probably onl y have to type en before 
your browser fi gures out that you ' re heading there 
again , and it will complete the U RL for you. Most 
browse rs compl ete starting from the front of the 
URL onl y, but T he Omni G roup's Omni Web 5 ($3 0; 
www.om ni group.com) also autocompletes from the 
end of the URL. So if you often visit a deeply buried 
page on a la rge site (www.example_b:rnk.com/ 
balances/checking/j un05/, fo r instance), you can 
type onl y the encl of the URL (j un0 5), and Omni
\Veb will fi ll in the entire address fo r you. 

Preview Multiple Fonts with 
Font Book and Expose 
D o yo u wo rk with a large number of typefa ces 
and often add new ones to your system, Do you 
wish you had an easy wa y to previ ew a number 
of them simultan eously with out first insta lli ng 
themJ You ca n preview a fo nt without insta lling 
it by do ubl e-clicking on it in the Finder, or by 
dragging and dropping the font onto Fon t Book's 
icon (either in the D ock or in the Applications 
fol de r). Drag and drop multip le fo nts at the 
same time, and Font Book opens a new prev iew 
window fo r each one. U nfo rtunately, Font Book 
cascades these windows, so you ca n see onl y one 
at a time. 

Us in g Expose , th ough, you can eas il y rev iew all 
the previewed fonts at one time. Just press F IO, the 
Ex pose Application \!Vin dows keystroke, and the 
windows wi ll arrange themselves across your screen. 
As long as yo u haven't opened more fo nts than your 
moni tor can fit , you' ll be able to sec enough de tail 
to dete rmine which fonts you want (see "Line 'em 
U p"). To install a font, just cli ck on its window to 

make it come to the fo reground , and then cli ck on 
the Insta ll button. Press F I 0 again , se lect the next 
font , :111d repeat. 
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Add the Latest Java Support 

to Mozilla Browsers 

If you use a browser other than Safari or Omni\r\!eb, 

you might find that there's a slew of interesti ng java

based Web apps you can't see. for instance, the 

physics applets at www.wa lter-fendt.de/ph14e won't 

work in Mozilla-based browsers such as Foxfire , 

Ca mino, or Mozilla (a ll free; www.mozi lla .com). 


\Nhy? The Mozi ll a-based browsers don't use the 
latest version of the Java Virtua l Machine. (See 
macworld.com/0380 for the deeply technical expl:rna
ti on if you're interested .) T h3nks to the open
source nature of the Mozi lla browsers, though , thi s 
problem has a solution. 

Start by visiting the Java plug-i n site (macworld 
.com/0381). Download the latest ava ilable package by 
cli cking on the fi le name below the Latest Fil e 
Releases header. A new Web page will appear. Cli ck 
on the first entry (javaplugin) in the La test File 
Releases li st. As of thi s writing, the file is ca ll ed 
JavaEm beddiJ1gPI uginO. 9.O. zip. 

Afte r the download completes, qui t your Mozilla 
based browser and open the JavaEmbedd ingPl ugin 
fo lder. Open the Binaries folder inside, and then drag 
and drop the two fi les located there (.JavaEmbeclding
Plugin.bundle and MRJPlugin.plugin) in to yo ur 
Mac's top-level Librnry/ Imernet Plug-Ins fo lder. You 
may have to create thi s folder if you haven't instal led 
Internet plug-ins before. 

Before you can use the plug- in , you need to check 
one last thing. Its fun ctionality depends on the order 
in which your plug-ins load: the MJRPlugin.plugin 

continues 
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Quick-Access Encyclopedia 
Wikipedia (www.wikipedia.org}is a large, community-driven encyclopedia. Any
one.can .add new records or modify existing ones. Ttie idea is fhat over.tirife rnm· 
munity members correEt each other, and you'll wind up with a very detailed col
lection of facts. It may not be the EncyclopCEdiaBrittanica, but it's a great starting 
point for learning. 

However, loading the Web site, entering your search terms, and clicking on the 
search button can be time-consuming. Lo and behold, by writing a simple script, you 
can ru11 your queries from aTerminal window instead. · 

Unix holds executable programs ina foldercalled bin, so go ahead and create a bin 
folder in your Home directory, at the same level as Documents, Pictures, and so forth. 
You can do this via the Finder or type mkd i r - I bi n in Terminal. 
. Once you've.created this folder, make sure Unix knows about it when it looks for 
programs to run. In Terminal, creafe a file named .bash_profile in your home folder (or 
edit that file if it already exists). Start by typing pi co . bash_profi le . 

Next, add the line export PATH-/bi n : SPATH . 
Now press conJrol-0 (for Write Out} and then press return (to save the file). Then 

press control -X .to exit the pico editor. Close and reopen-yourTerminal·window; this. 
will read "the newiy created .bash~profile file. telling Unix to look in your local ·bin 
folder for exei:utable files. 

All that's left to do is to create the Wikipedia script. Type cd -/b i n, press return, 
type pi co wp , and press return again.You're now editing the new script Enter the 
following two fines: 
. #!/bin f, bash 

open http-:,J /en.wikipedia . org/wiki/Special :Search? 
search- $(echo $@I sed 's/\ /+/g') 

When you're done, the entry should look like the image in "Wild Wiki Ways." As 
before, press control-0, return, and then control-X to.save the file and quit the editor. 
The final step·is to i~rn yourscript into an executable file. To do this, type chmod +x 
wp . Press return to turn those two li nes ottext into a simple program. 

To use your new script, just type wp some text to search for and 
press return. Replace some tex t to search for with your search topic. 
Short phrases-wp racehorse or wp macintosh , for example-will proba
bly lead io bro.ader results. 

When you press return, your default browser wi ll open and load the Wikipedia 
results page for your search terms. 

Here's a short bonus tip: If you've already installed a text-mode browser such as 
links or lynx (fink.sourceforge.net}, then modify the above script so that the results dis· 
play directly in your browser. Just replace the second line of the script with this text, 
replacing lynx ' with links if.appropriate: 

1ynx http_:i ien . wi ki pedi a. org/wi ki /Special : Search? 
search- $(ecbo $@ I sed 's/ /+/g ' ) 

r8 ---'~-----·~, ---;:;;;;,;;;;-.:.~~~-~4x l 4 - =2 
L'll' PICO(tm) 2.5 me: lljlj

i: !/b in/bash 

;open http: //en.wikipedio.org/ Ni kl/Special: Search?search=S(echo St' I sed 


!I 

lol)difie 

' s f\ ! +lg ') 

1 

l 

I 
I 
!~ Get Help rl:!J Wr i t eOut j Read Fi le ij Prev Pg mCut Text ll,! Cur Fos :j
i~~xi t li!I Just ify - ~~~ ilj cxtPg ill UnCut Text -~pell _.~ 

Wild Wiki Ways With this simple two-line script, you can use Terminal to browse 

entries quickly on .the community-built encyclopedia Web site known as Wikipedia. 
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Sidebar Savvy 
As of OS X10.3, Apple added something new to the left side of every Finder win
dow: the sidebar. You can activate items·in the sidebar with one click, as opposed . 
to the double-click required _in anormal Finder window. lnoits ·stock form, the side
bar contains useful time-sa~ers, but jf you customizeit to fit the wayyou y>1ork, it 
can become a truly usefUI tooL · · 

Take a look and you'll see that the sidebar has two halves, separated by a light 
gray line. (Can't see the sidebar? Double-click on the small dot located on the left 
side of your Finder window). The upper half contains icons for your computer; hard 
drives and partitions; and any connected seriJ,ers and removable media, s11ch as CDs 
or your iDi~k . You .can store.pretty much anything you like in the lower half. but by 
defaulti\ i:ontains shortcuts.to your main-user fdlders, including Desktop, Dow: . · 
merits, Movies, Music, and Pictures. It also contains.a shortcut to the systemwide 
Applications folder. 

·To _make.your sidebar more useful, go to the Finder: Preferences menu, select the 
Sidebar tab, and deseled any of the items you don't want to see.Alternatively, you 

can remove shortcuts by dragging their icons off the sidebar and dropping them . 
into tNe·nqrmal Finder window-e.wnen you release the mo~se button, the shortcut 
wiilvanish iri a puff of smoke:; Don't worry-only the shortcut gets erased, notthe . 
originalitem.To add somethirigto the sidebar, drag and drop it into position (see 
"Places, Everyone!"). 

You can add anything to the bottom portion, including files, folders, and appli- · 
catio.ns: For example, do you h9ve a particular file you use regularly, such as yolJ[ 
Quicken data .file o'r a presenratfon you reference often? If so, consider givihg it a:spot 
on the ~idebar. Deeply burietj folders are also good c~ndidates . lnstead'of opening a 
whole bunch of folders to reach the depths of your filing system, jump to the right 
spot with one click. Likewise, store frequently used applications in the sidebar, and 
you won't have to make a trip ·to the Dock to activate them. · . 

lf;you 're choosing between the sidebar and the toolbar, here are a couple.of 
things to .keep in .mind: Jhe relative size and position of shortcuts in th.e sidebar will 

·change With the window size, but they will siay p6t·in .the tocilbar. Shortc~ts fn the 
sidebar support pop-open .folders, but those in the tool bar do not. You might want 
to consider keeping your application and document shortcuts in the toolbar, and 
your folder shortcuts in the sidebar. 

For more-advanced sidebartricks in previous Mac OS XHints, see the tip on 
viewing paths when using folders from the sidebar (July.2004); the advice on using 
a superskinny sidebar (Noveinber 2004);.and the very cool but very advanced tip 

_,_~---- on colorizing the side· · 
tti:~T------ L.f aa lnterntt app1 ~--- ·.-.:--<.,..; • $.:,.~,!'-~~~6~ 
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file must load before two Apple-provided files, )<1va 
Appler.plugin <ll1cl Java Applet Plugin Enabler. To 
ensure that this is the case, view the Plug-Ins fold er 
by date (choose View: As List, then click once on the 
Date Modified column header to order the files from 
newest to oldest). if iVIRJPlugin.plugin is listed above 
the other two files, you're home free. 

lf it's not , open Terminal , type touch 
" I L i bra r y I Internet P 1 ug - Ins IM RJ P 1 ugin 
. pl ugi n", and press remrn. You've just changed the 
plug-in's elate st;unp to the present date and time; it 
wi ll now appear at the top of the list in the Finder. 
Launch your Mozi lla-based browser again and load 
the physics site mentioned earlier. You' ll find that the 
applets now all work as expected. 

Skip Clicking on Samples in the 
iTunes Music Store 
Listening to 30-second song snippets at the i1unes 
Nlusic Store is a great way to get acquainted with a 
new band. Just search for <ll1 artist 's songs and then 
click on each song in turn to get a sense for the artist's 
sound. But all this clicking just to get an earful can 
be a pain. 

The following AppleScript t;1kcs care of that prob
lem. Open Script Editor (in Applic:1tions/Utilities), 
and type in the following code: 

on idle 
tell application "iTunes " 

next track 
end tel 1 
return 29.5 

end idle 
Select File: Save, give your new script a name, 

and select Application from the File Format 
pop-up menu. Choose th e Stay Open option. lt 
doesn't matter where you s;wc the script; you just 
want to store it where you can get to it quickly. 
(Consider dragging it to the Dock, the sidebar, or 
the toolbar for truly fast access.) 

Now visit the iTunes Music Store and search for 
something. In the results box, double-click on the first 
sample. Before the clip ends, switch to the Finder ;rnd 
launch your saved script. When you do, iTunes will 
jump to the next sample, play it for 2').5 seconds, and 
keep going until all samples h;1ve played. 

Yes, you ' ll miss the last 0.5 st.:conds of each one, but 
there's a good reason this fig·urc is set below 30 sec
onds. If you set the script at 30 seconds, iTun es wi ll 
reach the end of the first sample and stop. By using a 
value just below 30 seconds, iTunes doesn't quite fin
ish playing, so it jumps to the next sample. Since you 
selected the Stay Open option , this script wi ll keep 
working until you quit it. ::: 

Contributing Editor ROB GRIFFITHS is the author of Mac OS XPower Hound, 

Panther Edition (O'Reilly, 2004), and runs the Mac OS X Hints Web site 

(wvl'w.macosxhints.com). 
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Mini Best Friends 
Up to 400GB of storage• 4 USB 2.0 Ports• 3 FireWire Ports 

The "Nutritional Supplement'' for 

your Mac Mini! 


Introducing miniMate by MicroNet, the new external disk drive and port 
extender created especially to complement Apple's new Mac Mini. With 
available storage up to 400GB, 4 USB 2.0 ports and 3 FireWire ports, the 
miniMate extends the capabilities of your new Mac Mini to match the 
most capable workstations, all in a stylish aluminum and plastic enclosure 
that perfectly complements it . 

~~External Hard Disk and Port Extender by MicroNet 
Available at: 

Micre»N~I' 
 MacMalt 
800-800-DISK • www.MicroNet.com www.macmall.com 

Copyright (c) 2005 MicroNet Technology. MicroNet and miniMate are trademarks of MicroNet Technology. Apple. the Apple logo, Macintosh, and the Mac Mini are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 

http:www.macmall.com
http:www.MicroNet.com
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HELP DESK mac911@macworld.com 

Mac 911 
Solutions to Your Most Vexing Mac Problems 

Windows-Friendly 
Presentations 
PowerPoint 2004's 
Compatibili ty Report 
can help make your 
presentations more 
presentable across 
platforms. 
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Cross-Platform PowerPoint 
I've been using Microsoft PowerPoint v. X for some time, and 
I've had only one problem. When I need to present my files on 
a Windows computer, minor incompatibilities often arise. For 
example, text that is white on my Mac is black on the PC. I've 
learned to anticipate this and always check my presentation 
first on a PC when I won't be using my own laptop. What gives? 
Aaron F.Kopman 

T hough Macs and vVin dows P Cs share better than 
they once did, they still don 't always see eye to eye. 
\Vith that in mind, you should take certain precautions 
when you use a J\l[ac to create a PowerPoint document 
that your audience wi ll be viewing on a \i\Ti ndows PC. 
T hose precautions include the fo llowing: 

Use Common Fonts Ifyou choose a fo nt on the Mac 
and the PC doesn't have it, the PC will substitute a font 
you may dislike. To avoid trouble, stick to frmts that are 
present on both platforms, such as Arial, T imes New 
Roman, Courier, an d Symbol. If you're sure the pre
sentation will appear on a PC that has a full version of 
P owerPoint insta lled (not just th e PowerPoint Viewer 
application), you can also use the fonts th at Office 
insta lls on both platforms. T hese include Cenn 1ry 
Gothic, Copperplate Gothic, Tahoma, and Verdana. 

Use Common Graphics and Video Formats As a 
M icrosoft product, PowerPoint prefers graphics and 
video fo rmats commonly fo und on PCs. For g raph 
ics, that means saving images in the P G, J PEG, o r 
G IF fo rma ts. PowerPoint fo r Wi ndows is not hi p to 
Q ui ckTime, so if you must include video, use \Vin
dows' AVI forma t. 

Use File Extensions Fi le extensio ns te ll \Vi ndows 
what ki nd of fi le it's dea ling witl1 . If tl10se extensions 

are mi ss ing, you r 
presentat io n wo n 't 
wor k o n th e PC. 
W h en yo u save a 

1 f rnlv • ~ t.old Pkl vito ~""' loc o 
Powe rPoin t presen

lllC'•ro:•,lo<o 
t r rnff1c :..a1..:1p1<1.,,t1 M1')M I011 tation o n your Mac, 

" "' rot~:.o" 
~ ' " ""' < Q l~ltlf ~lth#H !IV9hl loot 

lhr••OUtlo<I 
make sure to enable 

1: u.. :.p1rnu,1ttn..,•J"rl•.K>UUn.,., 
...11...,.1 ct,_11':;>.r!11onc11 th e Appe nd F il e 

Extension option in 
PowerP o in t's Save 
d ialog box . Without 
that extension , t he 
W indows m achin e 
wo n 't id e nti fy th e 

- -=======-=-=--- file as a PowerPo int 

document, and the person sitt in g at the PC will 
have to acid the .ppt extensio n to the fil e's name in 
o rder to open it. 

Consider Upgrading Office 2004 inclu des a new 
fea ni re th at you might find helpful-Compatibil ity 
Repo rt. \,Yh en you produce a prese ntation in 
PowerPoint 2004 and save it, by default P ower Point 
checks the docum ent to see whether it's compatible 
with o ther versions of PowerPoint. If it isn 't, you'll 
see a message in d icating th at there a re compa tibi l
ity issues. C li ck on th e Compatibi li ty Report button 
in the Save dia log box, and you' ll lea rn what the 
problems are (see "Windows-Friend ly Presenta
tions"). If Powe rPoint ca n fix a problem, the Fix 
button will become active. If PowerPoint can't fix 
the problem, it will offer ways to wo rk aroun d it (for 
exa mpl e, using an AVI m ovie rather th an a Q ui ck
T ime MOV fi le). 

AutoUpdate Doesn't 
After I installed Microsoft Office 2004, the Microsoft Auto
Update application launched and wanted to get the Service 
Pack 1 update. Everything seemed to go fine until AutoUpdate 
simply announced that the update did not complete success
fully. Repeated attempts failed. How can Imake it successfully 
apply the patch? 
Markus Mock 

Microsoft's AutoUµdate might itself be in need of 
updati ng. To do so, down load tl1e lates t vers ion at 
macworld.com/0346 . If that doesn 't do tl1e trick, toss 
AutoUpdate's preference file: select Go To Folder 
in the Fin der, type -/ Li bra ry I Preferences, and 
delete tl1e fi le named com.microsoft.autoupdate.plist. 

If AutoUpdate remains w1cooperative, put it 
as ide fo r a moment and downl oad the Se1-vice Pack 
update d irectly fro m macworld.com/0357. If tl1e update 
install s as it should, run D isk Utili ty (/Applications/ 
Uti li ties) ro repai r your Mac's permissions. If Auto
U pdate still won't work, you need a fresh sta rt. Run 
tl1e Remove Office app (/Applications/Microsoft 
Office 2004/Additional Tools/Remove O ffice) and 
tl1en reinstall Office. 

Selective Searching 
I have a list of several Web sites I want to search for infor
mation or images. Do you know any way that I can limit a 
search to a list of Web sites? 
David Warkentin 
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ti~ TIP OF THE MONTH 
Google lets you limit searches to a single \Veb site or 
a group of \Neb sites . T he trick is to phrase your 
query correctly. You need to use a combination of 
site: the site you want and the OR variable. 

Travel to www.google.com (or type directly in 
Safari's Google search fi eld) and enter something 
like thi s in the Search field : grunion site: 
stanford . edu. This limits your search for the 
noble fish to Stanford U niversity's domain. Or you 
canentergrunio n site:sta nford .edu OR site: 
pepperdine.edu OR site:ucsd.edu. Now you 
and the grunion are rea lly off and running-this 
query searches the sites of all three universities for 
information on your piscine pal. 

Killing the Messenger 
In Apple's Mail, is there any way to block the messages from 
a specific sender? 
Sid Koss 

Your ISP is the only one that truly has the power to 
block messages, and few ISPs offer such a service. You 
can, however, create a Mail rule that deletes messages 
from particular individuals. Go to Mail: Preferences 
and click on Rules. Click on Add Rule and type a name 
(for example, Get Lost!) in the Description field. T hen 
use the pop-up menus to create a mail rule that reads: 

From Contains joe@example.com 
Delete .Message 
Note that applying this rule isn't such a hot idea if 

you've recently had a spat with your significant other 
and have sworn that you' ll never speak to him or her 
agai n. Such a rule could easily delete the groveling 
make-up note that person sends your way. A better 
option is to create a new mailbox-called Snivel ing 
\Vann, say-and create a rule that moves mail from 
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Ruling the Unruly Use Mail to quarantine messages from 
people you loathe. 

------···-·-··

your ex into this folder (see "Ruling the U nruly") . To 
do this, create a rule tlrnt reads as fo llows: 

From Contains joe@example.com 
Move J\IIessage To Mailbox: Sniveling \Vonn 
When you want to let bygones be bygones (or want 

to revel in your former sweetie 's despair) , fling open 
this mailbox and read the messages you've diverted. 

Mining for Movies 
Is there a way to save Quicklime movies from the Web 
to my Mac for future viewing, so I don't have to return to 
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the original Web site? When I choose Save As in Internet 
Explorer, all I get is a link. 
Fred Schneider 

If you can't save a file with the Save As command , 
it's because that file 's owners don't want you to save 
it. But that doesn't mean you can't. 

T he simplest way to do this is with Djodjo Design's 
free iGetMovies (macworld .com/0489). Another way 
is to do it yourself, by fo llowing these steps: 

Open the QuickTime preference pane, click on the 
Plug-In tab in the resulting Q uick Time window, and 
make sure the Save Movies In Disk Cache option is 
selected. Now play the Q uickTime movie you want 
to save until it h:1s full y downloaded to your Mac. 
(You' ll know it's done when the gray progress bar fills 
the timeline.) Next, download a copy of Marcel 
Bresink's free T inkerTool (macworld .com/0296) and 
launch it. C lick on T inkerTool's Fi nder tab, enable 
the Show Hidden And System Files option , and click 
on Relaunch Finder. 

Double-click on your startup volume's icon and 
then fo llow this path: /private/onp/50 lffemporary
ltems. Once you're in the Ternporaryltems fo lder, 
switch to List view and click on rhe Size column. T he 
large file that rises to the top of the list-the o ne 
whose name begins wi th QTPl11gi11Temp and contains 
a string of numbers-is what you' re after. 

Drag this file to the desktop and rename it, ( 
g iving it a .111ov extension-My Cool Bor
rowed Movie.mov, for example . You'll be 
asked to con firm that you really wa nt to add 
the .mov extension . Do so with my blessing, 
return to T inkerTool, undo your past actions to 
make invisible files disappear agai n, and enjoy. 

Nix the Nagging 
I'm out in the sticks and still have a dial-up modem. I'm Send your tips 
on a Power Mac G4, running Panther, and using Microsoft to mac911@ 
Entourage. Every five minutes, an Internet Connect alert pops macworld.com. If 
up reminding me that my connection is still active and ask· we publish yours, 
ing whether I wish to remain connected. How can I keep this you' ll receive a 
box from appearing? dandy mug. All 
Heather Lose published submis· 

sions become the 
Open your Mac's Network preference pane, choose sole property of 
Internal J\llodem from the Show pop-up menu, select Macwodd. 

continues 
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@{) TOOLS OF THE TRADE 


·:Hard-Drive Helpers 
I recently upgraded my Mac. I'd hoped to take advantage of Apple's Setup Assistcint, 
whi~h allows you to transfer data from one Mac to another via FireWire. Alas, Setup 
Assistant failed to recognize the pard drives attached to my old Mac's PCI host adapter 
car~. What,to do? I found the following tools helpful. 

Mike·sombich's Carbon Copy Cloner (donations accepted;.www.botnbich.com/ 
software} clonesone bootable volume to another. Shut down the new Mac and string 
a FireWire cable between the two machines. Then start up the new Mac with the Tkey 
held down; it'll boot into FireWire Target Disk Mode. Launch Carbon Copy Cloner on 
the old Mac and choose the volume you want to clone. Select avolume on the new 
Mac as a destination. (Cloning a large volume can take several hours.} 

Shirt Pocket's SuperDuper ($20; www.shirt-pocket.com} is ahandy (and fast) tool 
for making astraightbootable clone of adrive. It can also back up your user files and 
create something called aSafety Clone. Through symbolic links and aliases, this 
bootable clone of avolumeshares your personal documents and data with the origi
nal volume. Should you install something on the Safety Clone that makes your Mac go 
blooey, it's asimple matter to boot from the original system. 

ProSoft Engineering's Drive Genius ($99; www.prosofteng.com} can create an 
exact duplicate of a hard drive-right down to partitioning the target drive so the 
resulting cloned volume is exactly the same size as the original. Unlike Carbon Copy 
Cloner, Drive Genius doesn't allow you to clone the active startup drive to another vol
ume-you must boot either from another volume or from the Drive GeniusCD. 

the PPP tab, and click on the PPP Options button. In 
the resulting window, deselect the Prompt Every X 
Minutes To Maintain Connection option, and click 
on OK Internet Connect wi ll now get off yo ur back. 

Missing MIDI 
I've dragged a MIDI file into Apple's iTunes. It plays fine there, 
but when I sync my iPod to iTunes, I receive an error that says 
the track "was not copied because it can 't be played on the 

Import Business iPod." How can I play this track on my iPod? 
GarageBand 2 now Slade Barnett 

imports standard MIDI 
files-the first step in To wrap your bra in around this one, you have to 
converting MIDI files to understand what a i\1IDI fi le can and can 't do on your 
audio for playback on Mac and iPod. U nlike an MP3, AAC, or AJFF file, a 
an iPod. MIDI file doesn't have any sound -wave information . 
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Instead, the fi le conta ins instructions that tell a music 
synthesizer (including the one built into App le's 
QuickTime) what notes to play and how long to play 
them. vVhen you drag a MIDI file in to iTunes and 
click on play, QuickTime's bui lt-i n synth esizer plays 
the notes that the MIDI fi le tells it to. U nlike your 
Mac, an iPod doesn't have a synthes izer, so it can 't 
play MIDI fi les. To prevent you from even tryi ng to 
make this happen, iTunes simply tells you that the file 
format is incompatible with the iPod and refuses to 
copy it to your portable pal. 

But you can play your MIDI tune on your iPod 
if you first convert it to an audio fi le. You have a 
couple of options for doi ng so . T he easiest is to 
se lect the file in iTunes and , from the Adva nced 
menu, choose the Convert Selection To command. 
iTunes will create an audio file using QuickTime's 
synthesizer sounds and the encoder chosen in 
iTunes ' Importing preference pane (the AAC 
E ncoder is chosen by default). 

If you don 't care for the sounds QuickTime uses, 
you can drag the fi le into Apple's GarageBand 2, 
where the various MIDI tracks open as separate 
Software Instrument tracks (see "Import Business"). 
Once in GarageBa nd 2, you can change the instru
ment sounds, as well as alter each track's volume and 
panning (its position in the stereo fie ld). So, for 
example, a bagpipe version of "Ama zi ng Grace" can 
qui ckly become a rousing steel-drum one. 

\ Vhen you're done, choose File: Export To iTunes 
to export the track as an AIFF fil e. fo iTunes, you ca n 
leave it as it is or convert it to MP3 or AAC before 
moving it to your iPod. 

On the Go-Go-Go 

How do I create multiple On-The-Go playlists on my iPod? 

From the Macworld.com forums 

To create an On-The-Go playlist on your iPod, 
select a song, genre, artist, composer, or album, and 
then press and ho ld the iPod's center button unti l 
you see the entry blin.k. Travel to the P laylists screen, 
se lect the On-The-Go entry at the bottom of the 
screen, and press the center button . Scroll to the bot
tom of the resulting On-The-Go screen, select Save 
Playlist, and press the center button again. Finally, in 
the Save screen that appe:1rs , choose Save Playli st 
and press the center button once more. 

T his saves the playlist as P laylist I . T he numbers 
in the names of subsequent playlists cre;1ted in th is 
fas hion will rise in increments of one- Playlist 2, 
P laylist 3, P laylist 4, and so on. You're now ready to 
create a new On-The-Go playlist and save it in the 
manner just descr ibed. fl 

Contributing Editor CHRISTOPHER BREEN is the editor in chief of Playlist

mag.com and the author of Secrets of the iPod and iTunes, fihh edi tion 

(Peachpit Press, 2005) . 
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Free shipping on all orders ove 

NEW iPod m ini. ..in four new colors. Call MacMall for the con 


IPod" with Cilek Wheel! 
t 	 20GB model holds up to 5,000 

songs; 40GB model holds up 
to 10,000 songs 

t Up to 12 hrs. of battery life 
D Create playlists on the go 
t Adjust the speed of your 

audio books 
t Includes both FireWire· and 

USB 2.0 cables 

starting at $294! 

NEW! IPod photo! 
• 	30GB and 60GB models 
& Holds up to 5,000 songs or up 

to 25,000 color photos 
• 	2" backlit color LCD 
• 	Enjoy slide shows with your 

own music soundtrack 
t 	 Scroll through color 

thumbnails of your photos 

starting at $344! 

iPod shuffle use ti 
Power Adapter ' 
#188269 .\i 

$"'899f
only Ill&. • 

On Stage 
iPod 
Speakers 
#653811 

s701~93f
only ~ • 

naviPro eX Dr.~otn 
For 4G iPod and iPod 
photo. #358153 ....
...
.....
~$A499f 	 .. 
only 6t • 

( GRIFflN :u...........,.oc;.. ) iTrip FM-· Transmitter 
#241722 

$"'995f
only Ill&. • 

A1 Headphone 
Amplifier 
#652268 

$124991
only • 

NEW! IPod shuffle! 
t 	 1GB model holds up to 

240 songs;512MB model 
holds up to 120 songs 

t 	 Skip-free playback 
t Provides up to 12 hours of 

playback per charge 
t Weighs less than 1oz.! 
t High-speed USB 2.0 transfers 
t iTunes' for Mac' &Windows 

starting at s94f 

Call Now or Visit macmall.com for More iPod Accessories! 

iPod Armor 
For iPod photo or 4G 
iPod. Designed for sports . 

ent ts ~;;14 x~\~:s9. 

Dr.~ott1 
Qu-


only 6t • ~ 
( GRlf"FlH--•tc• ,t.a.O.~~ ) 	 iTalk Voice 

Recorder 
#404836 

s2999f
only • 

PodFreq [j
PremiumFM transmitterfor 
iPod photo. #180879 

ss999f 111!1111111 only • 1111111 
#417706 PodFreq for iPod '7'!" 

NEW! IPod mini! 
The new iPod mini offers an extended 
battery life that lasts up to 18 hours! 
D 4GB or 6GB models 
t Holds up to 1,500 songs 
It Only 3.6" tall, 0.5'' thick 

and 3.6 ounces! 
• 	Includes iTunes· for 

Mac· and Windows 

FREE!* 
With purchase of any iPo 

Shipping! (all orders over $99! 

PodSuit Caser· ($13.99 va1u1 

FM Transmitter! ($29.99 valu 

Engraving!° ($39.99 value!) 

Speakers! ($9.99 value!) 
"Aher mai · tn rebates See below for details / 

""Nol available on 1Pod shuttle. / 

-~./ 

NEW! Adobe CS2! 

Adobe Creative 
Suite Premium 2 
• 	NEW! Synchronized color 

settings across all applications 
in the suite 

• 	NEW! Mobile device site design 
with visual authoring and 
advanced hand coding r4..~-

• 	NEW! Simplified file 
versioning " 

• 	NEW!Adobe 
Bridge asset 
management 

upg.on/ 549/#530589 

#530591 Creative Suite2Premium 11,138 
#530587 Upg.to Creative Suite2 

Premium from Photos/lop 1749 

MacM---- Your #1 Source for Mac Products! Order now: 1-800-321-7532 
Visit us at macmall.com for more Mac solutions! Source Code:MACWORLD 
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Jlete iPod family. 

NEW iPod mini 
starting at 

s794f 

Only 6.5" x6.5" x2"! 
FREE Shipping! 
FREE Printer! ' 
FREE Keyboard & Mouse!' 

startingar$494J 

iM ac· GS ti 
FREE Shipping!' 
FREE 256MB RAM!' 
FREE Printer!' 

starting ac$ l294J 

Great Deals on Accessories fl'om MacMall! 

1911 1711LCD Display LCD Display ilife®'05 
#372518 #530120 #188278 • 

\ » PRINCETON GEM 

onlys79999f• on~/74/oni/339/ 
QuarkXPress 6.5 . Ii REV 35GB Great Flash Deals! 

#958816 ""'l<ga FireWire® Drive 
Backup made easy.~ 

#459719 

-'oni/355/ 
1TuneJuice < °" :=~::, i AirPort Express® 

Extend the play time With AirTunes· . Dig(tal Ca_r_q___ _ -~f6!of your iPod. #448199 
#193849 #394047 512MB CompactFlash 

__ _ CarL ___ _ 140! 
#651408 IGB Memory Sticks7999f _ onlys77999f• __!JoDuo _ _ . 1Jl .?!only • -.... • 

#144985 256MB Secure 

PowerBook· G4 

FREE Shipping!' 

FREE up to 512MB RAM!' 

FREE Printer!' 

FREE Carrying Case!' J!~~~~b 


starting at$ 1, 4 94J 
Power Mace GS 

FREE Shipping!' 

FREE up to 1 GB RAM!' 

FREE Printer!' 


~=: starting at$ 1, 4 94J 

iBook" G4 

FREE Shipping!' 

FREE 512MB RAMP 

FREE Printer!' 

FREE Carrying Case!' 


srartingar$994J 

'fllff MM OFffll-l'AM is tree after S119 Mad.la! mail-in rebate fir Po\•&Book G4 models (JIOCe bef11e rebate Is S119) oc S49.95 Macf.lal mail-in rebate fir eMac G4 models !Price before rebate Is S4995J oc S99 MacMaD iroil·kl rebate foc iBook G4 Md Power Mac roodels (JIOCe before 
rebate is S99). flo rebate is req.ired ftJI iMac G4 mod!ls.Free MM is oot avalalile foc Mac mini.IJI tree MM offers require an additional S39.99 professional ilstallatioo fee. 'FREE SHIPPING OfFER·Offer 3Wies to al orders rMf $99!Aller MacMaD mail·in rebate. Certail restr'dXns apply. 
Not valid with airi other discoorrts. Hurry! Offer ents sooo! FREE l.EXMARX l.816 COLOR ~llUET P!lfflTER·Plinter Is free after S50 mfr. mail-~ rebate and S49 MacMall mail-in rebate ll1le!l pun:hased 11ith any P;lplacomputer.l'lice before rebates is S99.Offer expies 5/30/IJ5. ffiEE 51'9.'<ERS 
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• 	Premium version indudes ihe latest versions of 
Photoshop, Illustrator, lnDesign, Golive, and Acrobat 

• Expanded file support • Extended PDF capabilities 

• Improved Web-development functionality 

533995 

Premium Upgrade As Low AS 5539 #5706918 

Standard Upgrade AS Low As #5707136 

New! 
Space-saving stackable Design 
lceTUne stereo 
speakers and Charger 
• Fits iPod mini, iPod. iPod photo 

• Stereo speakers with charging dock 

• 	Also plays audio from MP3/CD 
players, computers, laptops 

ONLY 55~5 

Gacally~ 
#5637641 

Only IPod Speakers to ~. 
carry the Kllpsch Name 'iiiiiiiiil' 
iFi Speaker system for iPod 
• 	Includes two titanium-dome satellites, 

subwoofer, iPod dock, and RF remote 

• 200W integrated amplified 

• Dynamic room-filling sound 

ONLY 
5J99 

#5598902 

Sound This Good Should Be Shared Enonnous 2.5" LCD Screen 
iSpeaker Portable DSC-T33 Cyber-shot 

Digital camera • listen to your iPod or 	 • Get voice commands as you drive, 
laptop in full stereo sound 	 ~l!J!!!l'9Jiii;~ instructing you where to go • 5.1-megapixel 

• Suction base mounts easily• Eight hours of play time • 3X optical/6X total zoom 
10 automotive surfaces• Comes with four AA • Includes UC-TA Cyber·shot Station 

batteries and mini ONLY 
5899 

ONLY 
5449stereo cable #5727532 

#5620946 
55995

ONLY 
H MDNSTER° SONY.4 GARMIN.#4779146 

Pocket-size Entertainment center Newf Envious Friends Not Included PanasonicTake control of vour Music New! 
AirClick iPod Remote Control Playstation PSP 42" SD Plasma TV 

• RF remote controls iPod from • Enjoy wireless head·to·head gaming SONY. • Widesaeen aspect ratio 
your sound system is ideal for movies• Play games and 
• Works up to 60 feet away DVD movies • Dual-source display 

• View photos and • Digital zoom function•s;~:~s~~~~ change volume. , LJJo.. 
play music 

NEW LOW PRICE 51798 
53999 #5448699ONLY #5692675 ~ ONLY 526~5 

#5665386 
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Show Off Your Photo Talents 
Photoshop Elements 3.0 
• Advanced photo editing tools 

• Now easier to use 

• Organize and share photos 

ONLY S8995 

#5382061 

r..~ Adobe 

Eight Inks for Better Photo Prints 
HP Photosmart 8450 
• 	Print stunni ng color 

and b&w photos at home 
• 	Twice the fade resistance of 

traditionally processed photos 

• 4 • x 6" photos in just 27 seconds 

ONLY S22995 
Plalinum Business Portner PEJ" 

#5312126 

Fits Your Hand, Fits Your Budget 

ZR300 MiniDV Digital camcorder 

• 16:9 widescreen mode 

• Still-image capture 

• 	22X optical/440X 
digital zoom 

ONLY s499 
#5614001 

canon 

Great Pictures in a snap 
DSC-P200 Cyber-shot Digital camera 
• 7.2-megapixel CCD 

• 	3X optical/6X 
digital zoom 

• 	Automatic and manual 
exposure control 

ONLY 539995 

#5620938 SONY. 

www. macconnection .com/mw 

800. 800. 3333 
1 MacConnection® 

A PC CONNECTION, INC. COMPANY 

the right tools for the right brain '" 

c 2005 PC COOnection. All rights reseived. MacConrettion is a trademarl: o1 PC COmection. Inc.°' its suoslcllanes.All otrer c:opyrlgt1ts and trademarks remain the ll'ClPClt'f of their respective'"'"""
our saies Poficy - AU sales are subject to MaCConnection's Standard ·rerms of sa~ You may rfNtev1the Terms Of saie at w.11.v.maccomecuan.com. 

http:w.11.v.maccomecuan.com


NIKON Coolpix 8800 . 
·e.oMogaPlxols 
• 1Ox OpU4x Dig Z 
560999 
NEWI Coolplx 51/050 .. 
NEW! Coolpb; 4600 -···· 
Coolpuc 4600 .... 
Coolplx B'TOO . 

NIKON 070 

• 5.0 Million Pixels 
• 1x Opl11x Dig Z 
160999 
E-1............. .... ................ 
NEWI Sty!u. 500..................$2&&.99 
NEWl Sly"""" D!g IMN'l .. $229.99 
NEWI "°"~ S .......-.$279.99 

SONY DSC·F82~ 
• 1.e· LCD Screen 
• 4x Dlg .l?x Opt Z 
560999 

OSC-S-40........................ 79.99 
DSC·S60 ...$209.99 
DSC·S90.. ..... .. $254 .99 
DSC fRA $2•f9 !)? 

SONYDSC·T3 
· 5.1 MegaPixel s 
· 2x Dlgltal Zoom i...o. 
· 2S LCD Screen 
129999 

· 7.1 MegaPixels 
· 4x Optical Zoom 
145999 

A.95...... S239 99 
MOO. . $129 99 
A520........S229.99 

ES0 .......$229.99 
xso ... .... s219.99 

IN FOCUS X2 
· OLP 
· 1600 Max Ansl Lumenss 

sa3991 

· 5888 x 4000 pixels 
• 4000 OPI Optical 
Resolution 
· USS 

546999 

NIKON Coolpix 8400 . NIKON D2H 
• 6.0 MogoPlxels · SLR Type Dig. Carne 
• 1OOpU4x Dig Zoom •5.47 MegaPtxets •
150499 ·Uses Nikon AF·D/l/S 

NEWI Coo/pix 5600 .......... 5224.99 $164999 

NEW! Cootpbc 5900 ...........S269.99 NEWl 02HS .. ... ...............$2899.99 
NEW! Coolpht 7600 ..... .....$299.99 NEWI 02X.......................S3G·19.99 
Ni;:til.Coolllix 7900 5329.99 
OLYMPUS C770 
. 1~~~~m 
129999 

• 6.3 Megoplxel CC 
• 1x Opt.11 x Digi tal 

160999 

Rebel Digital XT 
Rebel Digital XT Kit. 
Aobef Oigito.I -· 
SD20 .......- .........._ .....5269.99 

CANON PowerShot S500 

• 3x OpUcal Zoom b . • 5.0 MegaPixels ~·, ·. 

127999 • 
50200....$219.99 SD300._....$2i9.99 
SD<00 - ..$319.99 SDsoo...._,$399 99 
$410 ......$249.99 S€O -~· ·---S319-99 
$70 ···~···$369.99 S1 ·1 S ........$289.99 

LS·<O . 

5102999 
EOS 200 Kit ... 
EOS tO 11 ........ 
EOS IDS II... 
eos 10s ... 
KODAK DX7590 
• 5.4 MegaPixels 

s339~t.fJx Dig . z 
OX6J90 $2'JJ 99 OX-7830 $24'9 99 
EZSNnt 1.. CAU El9..c::m.CAU. 
EZSC3&0 $214 99 EZSZT.JJ S.26 9.99 
EZS D41J $304.99 EZS DSM .$34 9.99 
OCS -Plo9..A CJN. _ S294S.99 

FUJI Fineoix S51" 
· 4.0 Megat'ixels
• 10x Optical Zoom 
523499 
FP 3100....S204 93 FP F•"<> .$219.99 
FP A345 .. Sl 59.9:J FJ> A350 .$199.99 
FP F10 .....S289.93 fJ> 8 10 S3U 99 

CANONGL2 
·20x OptlcatZ m
• 1OOx Olgilal Zoo . .... _ 

~~~-~~~9Ser ~ • II; 

NEWI XL-2.... .. ...$3009.99 
NEW! ZA-100 .. .. .... . ....$269.99 
NEWI ZA·200 .. .. ........ $299.99 
NEW! ZA-300 ........... ..$344.99 
NEW! ZA-400 .. ........S31l9.99 

JVC GZ·MC200 ~ 

: ~;;.2~=i·iJcels "!iii' 
• 200x Dlg~al 

~749~tor LCO 

NEWI GZ·MC100 ........$619 99 
NEWI GZ·MC500...... .. ....CALL 
GA·DX77 ... .......S354.99 
JY· HD10U ...............52049.99 
GY·DV300 ..... ..$ 1549.99 
GY·DV SOOO ............$3699.99 

SONY DCR·VX2100 ~ 
• 48x Digital Zoom .,.., 
• 12x Opti cal Zoom 
• 2.5" LCD Scree 

$180999 

GVD·BOC . ....... . .... $599.99 
GVD-1 000 .. ........$909.99 
NEWI DHA· 1000 .. ....52979.99 

SONY DCR·PC350 
• 3.0 McgaPixels 
• 1Ox Optical Zoom 
• 2.5" LCD Screen 
·SLUETOOTH 

181999 

• 32" 
· HDTV 
·W·XGA LCD 

s249999 
P0-42WX64 _ 
LT·:?SWXIJJ 
HD-52Z575 

99 
$1599.99 
S2339 99 

EPSON Stylus 2200P 
• USB/Serial Port ~ 
· PC or Mac .,._, 
· 6 Color Small 

Archival Unks 

s53999 

• 1.33 MegaPlxels 
• 20x Optical Zoom 
· 2.s· LCD Scree 

NEW! Elura 80. .....$379 .99 
NEW! Elura 85 . .. ...S409.99 

JVC GR·HD1 
• 200x Digital Zoom 
• 10x0p1. Zoo~ 

~~·;6~: LC.... 
NEWI GA·D2SO ...........S2•4.99 
NEWI GA·D2 70 .... ....... $254 .99 
NEWI GA ·D290 ..........$264.99 
NEW1 GA-0295 ..........$274 .99 
NEW' GA ·DF430 ............CALL 
NEWI GA ·Df450 ...CALL 
NEW! GA ·DF5SO .. ..........CALL 
NEWI GR -XS . . CAI L 

SONY HDR·FX1 
• 12x Optical Zoom 
· 3.s· LCD Screen 

Special ! DSR·PDX10.Sl499 99 
Speclall DS A·PDI 70 .$2379 99 
NEW' DCA·TAV2BO ....5264 .99 
NEW' DCA-TAV400 ....$299.99 
NEW' HDR·Z1 .... ....... S31!49.99 

PANASONICPV-GS250 
• 3.1 MegaPiJols 
· 2.s· LCD Screen 

NEW' PV·GS16 ..........$339.99 
NEWI PV·GS19 ..........$269.99 

.......$319.99 

.......$384 .99 
. ..$329.99 

.... ... .. ..5439.99 
........$499.99 
......$670.09 

EPSON Stylus 1280 d!!lh. 
·Smudge Free Inks ~ 
· PC or Mac 

Slylus3000 .. $1179 .99 

NEWI Opturo SO ..... ....$549.99 
NEWI Optura 60 .. .. .....5604.99 
NEW! Optura <00 .......S569.99 
Optura XI .......... .......S779 99 

SONY DCR·HC1000 
• 12x Op tical Zoom 
• 1SOX Digital Zoo.. 
•2.5" LCD 

594999 • 
NEW! DCR-HC21........$339.99 
NEW! DCR·HC32 ........$399.99 
NEW! DCA·HC42 ... .. ... $459.99 
NEW! DCR-HC90 ..... .. .$709.99 

SONY DCR·DVD301 
• 1Ox Op./120x Digital Zoom 
•3.5" LCD ~ 

;~·~~=aPtxe t.... 

NEWI DCA·DVD7 . ......$549.99 
NEWI DCA·DVD92 .....5459.99 
DCR·DV0 101 . ........$454 99 
NEWI DCA ·DVD103 .. .. $509.99 
DCA-OV0201 .. ...$559 .99 
NEW! DCR ·DVD203....$529.99 
NEW! DCA·DV0403.. .. $679.99 
NEW! DCR-OVD703 .... .. ..CALL 
NEW! DCR·DVD603 .......CALL 

PANASONICAG·DVX100A 
· 3-CCO Imaging 

·Super VHS • 12x Op tical 

~;;~·~:4 . 
AG-OV2500 ...............SI 379 .99 
AG·OVC200 .. ... ........ $2649.99 
AG-DVC7 S799 99 
Speciall AG·DVC30 . S1309 99 
NEW! AG·DVC60 .. ....51729 .99 
NEW! AJ-HDX100 .. .. ...... .CALL 
NEW! VDR·M54...........$449 .99 
NEW! VDA-M55 .. .... ...$529 .99 
Special! VO AM70 .....$50 4.99 
NEW! VDA·M75.. .. ..$569 .99 
NEW! VDR ·M95.... .. ... ..$669 .99 

~l{~PUS Ii
· Dye-Sublimer 
• 1.6" LCD 
·USS 

s37999 
Polley: Visa. Mastercard, Discover, American Exi><ess. Dinem Club. Money Orders. Certlfled Check. !Personal Checks up to 14,000.00 with name and address imprin1ed oo chock). C.0 .D. ortlers ore also aooepted. Onler.i by mail pleasa 
prinl name address and phone number dea~. Shipping methods - in the Continental U.S.A. wiU be Vin Fedox, U.P.S. or Air Mall. Ovor size items via truck. Shipping and Handling are additional. 21 days lor return or exchange (video & dig

1 1~~~f:~u~~~~=h~~tyJ~u~f~:~s;r:,~~~,~~rtz;i~~~~Jl.i 1~~~~~ru~=~~~~~~~~:~1!u~~r=~~:t:=~~~ica~=~1~~s6a~O=r~;:~i~n=:O~TO~~= 
Photo and Video Warranty. Prices subject to change. Please check our webshe for current prices. All our morcho.ndlso Is brand new and factory fresh. Quantities are lim~ed. Thank you and enjoy your order. MW 6J05 
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, 
• Authorized Reseller 

Delivering the next level ofintegration in creative sohware, Adobe 
Creative Suite 2 enables you to realize your ideas anywhere-in 

print, on the Web, or on mobile devices. There's a lot to like such as 
Vanishing Point in Photoshop, Live Trace in Illustrator, Object Styles in 
lndesign, Visual CSS layout, and much more. Plus the New Adobe Bridge 

Creative Suite 2Premium file browser in Adobe Creative Suite 2 gives centralized control over 
Upgrade S749 1530587 virtually all aspects of your projects, from file searches to color settings. 

ti New Cinema Displays 
. Starting at $994 

Displays 1459836 

1767511 LaCie Eleclronblue 19" IV 1600X1200 76Hz 
1259776 Sony SDM·593 19" LC D 
1459836 Apple 20" LCD DVI Cinema Display 
1459837 Apple 23" LCD DVI Cinema HD Display 
#459838 Apple 30" LCD DVI Cinema HD Display 

II Panther Mac OS X 10.3 $10899 
1296382 

Software·Buslness/C:raphlcs 
1448022 Qu icken for Mac 2005 
1154631 Symantec Norton Antivlrus 9.0 
#367228 Symantec Norton Utilities 8.0.1 
1367212 Symantec Norton Systemworks 3.0 
1399928 Mic rosof~ Ottice 2004 For Mac Standard Edition 
#958818 OuarkXpress 6.5 Upgrade from 4.X 
#435593 Final Cut Pro HO with FREE i Shuttle Pro V2 

$379.00 
$409.00 
$994.00 

S1794.00 
S2994.00 

S64 .95 
$34.89t 
$44.89' 
$65.99' 

$348.99 
$199.00 
$994.00 

~ 12068 External $f.3S 
~flreWlre 

Hard Drive 1505565 

Storage 
#491462 LaCie 16x Double Layer DVD>RW Drive 
#247894 Fantom Drives Titanium Fi rewire 250GB Hard Drive S 165.95 
#494776 Lacie Extreme Triple Interlace 200GB Ext Hard Drive S219.00 
1459719 Iomega 35GB/90GB Rev External Rrevtire Drive S364.99 
#341450 LaCle 500GB Big Disk FW 800/400 USB 2.0 D2 HD $429.00 

EPSON 
Stylus Photo R800 

1483884 '119 $399 ~ 
·Digital cameras and Printers 1311513 ...._ ' 
1443260 Canon PowerShot S60 Digital Camera 
#394121 Canon Powershot $410 
#392139 Nikon 070 Digital SLR t8·70mm Zoom·liikl:orlens 
#493i20 Canon EDS 20D Digital SLR Camera 

. #462249 Epson Picturemate 4" X6" Photo Printer 
#493645 Ep so n Stylus Photo R320 w/Prevlew Monitor 
1744192 HP Deskjet 6127 
'After S40 Mail·in Rebate. . W!WS. Altet $100 Mail·ln Rebale. 

Apple~ Mac mini 
Everything you ever wanted 

nothing you don't need. 

Starting at s494 11ss2so 
---~ 

REE! 
Case& 

==t~li1· ~1R;AMt 

Faster PowerBooks! 
Scrolling TrackPad, Sudden Motion Sensor, 

Built-in Air Port Extreme, Enhanced Bluetooth 2.0 
Bx SuperDrives! u, 10 1.67GHz PowerPC Processor! 

Starting at Sf494 1194oos 



Serving the Mac Universe since 7988. 
Other World Computing 

,,,,.._,,...,,_.,,,,,.,..,,,.,.--.- ,,,... 
ual . Ct' 

SuperDrives From Only $75.00 
Internal options for PowerMacs, PowerBooks, Mac mini, iMacs & eMacs from $75.00. 

External from $129.99 for any FireWire/USB Equipped Mac. 

DVD Burn Speeds ofup to 16X & Dual Layer Burn Support too! 


OWC FireWire/USB2 External DVR-109 SuperDrives Pioneer Internal DVR-109 & DVR-106 SuperDrives 
DVD-+R/RW, +R DL up to 16X, CD-R/RW up to 40X Burn 

External for any Mac (or PC) 
with an available FireWlre/ 

USB 2.0 port. l!l~ 

Media, Cases, Label Kits 
in stock too! 

DVD-+R/RW, + R DL up to 16X, CD-R/RW up to 40X Burn 

Pioneer Dual 
Layer DVR
109BK $79.00 

My 

0
Moviu 

Malt.D mJJfic,. mottieJ, data 
back11ps and mo~! 

Pioneer Black 
Bezel Apple 
DVR-106 $75.00 

SuperDrive your computer onllnel Visit www.macsales.com/Superdrive 

More Memory =Faster Mac 

@ Did you know ... 
Memory Makes The Difference? 
For today's Applications and 
OS X, increasing your memory 
to 768MB, lGB or greater can 

more than DOUBLE the performance of your 
Apple! See fewer 'spinning beach balls' and 
notice how much faster your App le Is with 
the right memory from OWC! Speak to one of 
our knowledgeable owe Reps by phone or 
use our onllne memory guide at 
www.macsales.com/memory 

PowerMac GS & iMac GS 
All Models up to Dual GS 2.SGHz 

184 Pin DOR OIMM Upgrades 

512MB Module $49.99 
lGB Module $135.00 
1 GB Kits (512MB x 2 - Matched Pair) $99.00 
2GB Kits (lGB x 2 - Matched Pair) $259.00 

PowerBook G4 Aluminum 
& iBookG4 
All Models up to 1.67GHz 

200 Pin DOR 50-0IMM Upgrades 

512MB Module $59.99 
1GB Module $179.99 
lGB Samsung Factory Original 
OEM Module $219.00 

(l(,Jji(,lfll 

Shuttle A/V Controllers 

Shuttle Pro v2 Jog/ Shu.ttle 
(15 programmable J$. 
buttons) $84.99 WJ 
Shuttle Express Jog/ 
Shuttle (5 programmable 
buttons) $39.99

' 

M-Audio Black 
Box, a Part of Avid 
$249.00 

M·Audio StudioPro 
4 Desktop Audio 
Monitors $149.00 

M-Audio Keystation 
49e 49-Key USB Midi 
Controller $99.00 

M-Audio Nova Large 
Capsule Cardioid 
Microphone $99.00 

M·Aud io Apple Loops 
, ~ Volume 1 $79.00 

M · AUOIO 
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'Fits In your Shirt Pocket, 
Weighs less than 12 ounces!' 
40GBto100GBinthe 
palm of your hand 
from $139.97 
Most Popular: 
80GB 5400RPM 
for $219.97 ;, 

Call or Visit www.macsales.com/FireWire to order or for more information 

OWC FireWire & USB ~ 
High Performance plug &play .\_J 
OWC Mercury On-The-Go 
2.5" Portable 
FireWire and FireWire+USB2 
Combo Solutions 

NEW-Now Available! 
OWC Mercury Elite-AL Pro 
FireWire Solutions 
FW400/800 and USB2 Combo Solutions 

120GB to 400GB 7200RPM 8MB Buffer from $129.99 

All PowerMac G4, eMac G4, 
& iMac G3/G4 Models 
SDRam or DDR Memory Module Upgrades 

256MB module 
from $33.99 
512MB module 
from $48.99 
1GB module 
from $129.00 

. Make . _...tm .<t,~~~~~tha~tOOac· <.;""'in i
; ...... ;.!.f.,~ . ..,.p, .. '.-:~~~~.(~ ,I, 

· Upgrade to lGB 
only $129.00 
More Memory= Muchfoscer! 

Get a Bigger & Faster 
Hard Drive from $99 
More Scoroge rhac's up co 43.896 Famr cool 

Burn DVDs & CDs for 
only $149.95! 
8X DVD Burner is CWice os la!C as Apple's 
wrrenc Superdrive opCion +supporcs Dual 
Loyer DVD Burning cool 

Exclusive OW( On lino Yid to 
shows how to Install thtst 

Mac mini upgradu or for$99 
includingovernight pldcup and 
return delivery, OWCwlll do the 

Mac mini upgrades fo ryou! 

MacAddlct • Mxlorld ti_ __,,.,'"
0

~?
0 

·Drool\Yorthy"' AprillOOS '''' t SoutofS 
OWC Mercury Elite Pro Top Rated Fire-Wire 
400, 800, &USB Combo Solutions 
High-Performance for the most demanding 
Audio/Video, Backup, Music, and general 
storage needs. 
SOGB to 400G8s from $129.99 

Most Popular: 
Elite Pro FW400+USB2 Combo Solulions 
2SOGB7200RPM BMB Buffer $229.99 
300GB 7200R PM SMB Buffer $289.90 

Elite Pro FWS00/400 Solutions 
160GB 7200RPM 8MB Buffer $199.99 
2SOG8 7200RPM 8MB Buffer $249.99 
400GB 7200RPMBMB Buffer $429.99 

Elite Pro FW800/400+USB2 Combo Solutions 
2SOGB 7200RPM 8MB Buffer $269.99 
400GB 7200RPM 8MB Buffer $449.99 

NEW-Now Available! 
OWC Mercury Elite DUAL FireWire 800 
RAID Solution 
Plug & Play FireWire Dual Drive Hardware RAID 

PowerMac G3 Memory 
For All PowerMac G3 Models 

O'Reilly Books 
The latest Mac titles from $9.95 

~~~- ~~ 
s;_.L r:..-:;!".!' O 

We have Memory for ~~!!~~~~ 
Nearly EVERY Apple ,. 
Model ! Get the right · ;~..:=
memory every time ~-M•'-··
by speaking to a .•-- 
friendly OWC Rep at .£;:= 
800-275-4576 or 
w ith our memory 
guide at www.macsales.com/memory 

' 

Software 
Apple OS X 
Apple OS X 10.4x 'Tiger' from $109.99 
Apple OS X 10.3x 'Panther' from $49.00 
Apple OS X 10.2x 'Jaguar' from $17.99 

r\~.-,(~)
XpostFacto V_~ 

The Power of OS X not supported by Apple! 

www.macsa les.com/osx 


visit macsales.comGREAT GIFTS FOR DADS AND GRADS! 800.275.4576 

MacAddlct ~ fSl 1=.m-1 
~ tu:u~t<t< soatots """ 

OWCNeptune 

'Value Done Right' FireWire 400 Solutions High 

Performance, Quality Storage for less. 

40GB to 250GB from $99.99 


Most Popular: 
120GB 7200RPM 8MB Buffer $139.99 
250GB 7200RPM 8MB Buffer $199.99 

Seethe full line of OWC FireWire Solutions as well as 
solutions by LaCie, EZ Quest, SmartDisk, and 
Weibetech on line at www.macsales.com/FireWire 

All OIVC Mercury and Neptune Model Solutions fea tu re custom Oxford fl re\Vire 
Bridge designs, are Ret rospec t Backup Certified by EMC/Oantz andinclude EMC 
Oantz Retrospect Backup software, lntech HD Speedtools, All Conne<ting Cables, 
Ultra Quiet Operation, over lGB of Mac Public DomainlfreeWare/Shareware, other 
accessories specific to each model andeither a !yr or lyr OWC Warranty. .. 

ADD FIREWIRE & USB TO 
PowerMacs and Powerbooks! 
Add new capabilities or 
extra ports 

For PowerMacs: 
OWC 2-Port FireWire 400 PCI $9.95 
owe 3-Port FW400+5 Port USB 2.0 PCI $29.95 
OWC 3-Port FireWire 800/1-Port FW400 PC! $49.99 
SllG FireWire 800 + USB 2.0 Combo PC! $85.99 

For PowerBooks: 
owe 2-Port FW400 PCMCIA $19.99 
LaCie 2-Port FWBOO PCMCIA $78.95 

g 
w 

u ... 11.t 
ll'lo Cwo • td 
• ,. ,. Y'. 

Visit www.macsales.com/mac mlni or call for more info. 

Prius, specifications, and anllablllty a" subject to change without notice. Items returned within lO days may be subject to a restocking fee . Other World Computing 
No return will be accepted without Return Mercha ndise Authorilatlon number. 1004 Courtaulds Dr., Woodstock, ll 60098 
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lst/lnd 
Gen . 

G3 & G4 Processor 
Upgrades by: 

jJPowerLogIX 

**30 Day 100% Money Back Guarantee on all PowerLogix & OWC Brand Upgrades! .. 

Go from as slow as G3/233MHz 
up to G4/1.0GHz from $129! 
Featured Products for any 
PowerMac G3 Model : 
t'JOWC 
Mercury ZIF G4@500MHz l MB L2 $129.00 

owe gives 
cash back for 

your old 
processor 

Power up to Dual 1.aGHZ from $179.001 #jOlllll (@N N®r 
For PowerMac G4 AGP Graphics/ Till IJlf11 ) ) 
Sawtooth, Cube, Gigabit Ethernet, 
Digital Audio, and Quicksilver models. 

Featured Products: 

jJ Powert.o9ix 
PFSS G4@1.0GHz 2MB L3 $179.00 

fi/OWC 
Mercury Extreme G4@1.4GHz 2MB L3 $349.00 

1°NN°f 
EncoreST G4@1.7GHz 2MB L3 $449.00 
jJPowert.o9/X 
PF47 *DUAL* G4@1.2GHz $459.00 
jJ Powert.o9ix 
PF47 *DUAL* G4@1.8GHz $699.00 

OWC is the #1 Source for G3/G4 Upgrades 

Call or Visit www.macsales.com/FASTER for our full line up. 

Online Upgrade Guide makes it easy to find just what upgrades are right for 

YOUR Mac model. Exclusive online Benchmarks show you how the different 

upgrades compare to each other AND new Macs too! 


( 

\ play.\ 
n) neUJert:ec:hnology~ 
iPod Replacement Batteries 
NewerTech iPod Replacement Batteries feature up to 

70% more capacity vs. original battery for runtimes 

even exceeding 21 hours! 
 ~ HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 

'9 lpodlounge comNuP011Ver 
NuPower 600mAh Battery for all iPod mini $29.99 

50% more capacity vs. original 


NuPower 2100mAh Battery 

for all 1st & 2nd Gen iPods $39.95 

70% more capacity vs. orig inal 


NuPower 850mAh Battery 

for all 3rd Gen iPods $25.9g 

30% more capacity vs. original 


NuPower 750mAh Battery 

for all 4th Gen iPods $29.99 

20% more capacity vs. original 


NuPower 900mAh Battery models for all 40GB iPod 

4th Gen, 40GB &60GB iPod Photo $34.95 

Up to 44% more capacity vs. o riginal 


Above Nu Power Batte ries are complete kits wi th documentalion and installation tools. 

jJ Powert.o!irx TOP 
PFZ G3@1.0GHz l MB L2 $199.00 PERFORMER! 

1°NN°f 
ZIF G4@700MHz 1 MB L3 $199.00 

1°NN°f 
ZIF G4@1.0GHz lMB L3 $199.00 

Take your Legacy PowerMac 7300-9600 

up to 1.0GHZ! 

Featured Products: 

jJ l'owerl.ofi,x TOP 
PCI G3@1.0GHz lMB L2 $199.00 PERFORMER! 

1°NN°r 
Crescendo G4@700MHz lMB L3 $299.00 

Upgrade your PowerMac G4 'Mirrored 
Drive Door' Model 
up to Dual 1.SGHz from $499.99 
Ca ll o r visit our websi te for options! 

iPod Replacement Batteries 

~ ~~ ~ 
... -~ 

·~.....- ~--- -
& Enhancement Products 

RoadTrip & RoadTrip Plus 

Listen to your iPod while 'on-the-road'! 

Finally, an easy to use and GREAT sounding FM Transmitter for your iPod! 
Just Plug, Tune a single station, and jam on w ithout interruption. Easier 
to use and sounds better than products costing 2-4 times as much! 

RoadTrip«t». " FM Transmitter for All Apple iPod Models 
$14.99 
Also works with any device w ith a headphone 
audio out jack. 

RoadTrip'\ 
FM Transmitter + iPod Charger 
$25.99 
For iPod mini, 3rd Gen, 4th Gen, and Photo Models 
Charges and broadcasts clean and clear - all in one. 

iPod cases 
~ 

Contour Design Contour Design XtremeMac iPod XtremeMacSport 
iSee iSee mini Showcase cases from S9.95 Wrap Armband 

OWC's full line ofiPod Accessories, Batteries, and more online at www.macsales.com/iPod 

MW_06·0S 
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System Requi rement s: 
Mac 05X 10.J.6 or later, PowerPCG 4/G5 or later, 
1.5GHz or fa ster, 384M8 or higher, 2. 2G8 free disk 
space, Video Card (ATI) Radeon 8500 or better, 
Video Card (NVld la) Geforce FX 5100 or better, 
Vi deo Me mory (VRa m) 64MB or hig her, OVO Oriv e. 

SystemRequirements: 
Macintosh 93JMHz/G4·G5 or faster processo r, 
Mac 05 Xvl0.2.8 or higher, 256MB RA M, JlMB 
AGP Video Card, DVD Drive, 6GB hard dis k space. 
Internet or LAN conn ec tio n required for online 

ATI MacEdition Video Cards 
For Power Mac GS models: 
x800 GS Dual DVI with 
256MB $495.99 
9800 ProSpecial Edition 
256MB $297.99 

For AGP Equipped 
PowerMac G4s: 
9800 Pro 128MB $249.99 
9000 Pro 128MB $127.99 

Use Serial ATA hard drives or bigger, faster ATA 
drives with a new PCI hard drive controller 

f:ilttll 
Seria l ATA 4-Channel PCl-M $79.95 

!®NN @f 
Tempo ATA & SATA Mac PCI Controllers 
Tempo HD Ultra ATA/133 $78.99 
Tempo SATA/150 $75.99 

' / 

Tempo Trio Fi reWire/USB2/ATA-133 all in one PCI $149.00 

FirmTek 'fllHigh-Performance SATA Controllers 
2-Channel $63.99 
4-Channel from $119.95 .., 

play. (Note: Some maps and game types playable 

onBOOM Hz,or faster, processors). 


Powerbook & iBook Accessories The Latest Enhancements 
n ) OE!!UJE!!r t:ei::'hnologyl 

NuPower Batteries 
PowerBook G4 Titanium 15" 
4800mAh NuPower $149.95 

NuPower with up to 50% more 
Capacity also ava ilable from 
$119.99 forPowerBook G4 
Aluminum 12/15/ 17' Models, 
PowerBook GJ Wallstreet / 
Lombard/ Pismo, All IBook GJ 

Protect your screen! 
There's an OWC Laptop 
Screen Protector (LSP) 
product for your Mac. 

PowerBook G417" $17.99 
PowerBook G4 15" $ 15.99 
PowerBook G3 15" $14.99 
iBook/ PowerBook G4 12" $12.99 

TheOIVC LSPsare precision cut,gl ove soft leather protectors Iha! prevent 
potentially permanent marks whi ch canoccur from thetrackpad and keyboard 
whileyour laptop is closed. 

I.CD • u.FTOP • ~tf'U1£11:SCR!ENC1£ANER 

Free Sampleof Klear 
Screen display cl eaner 

wltheach L5P Pu rchase 

"\!IPagr_ 
Village Tronic VTBook 

Add another CRT or Flat 

Panel Display to your 

Powerbook $246.99 


Rain Design i360' 

A Turntable for 

your iMac GS 17" 

and 20" $39.00 


;1 

.. . ··· ·· ·· ··· ,,.. 

Other World Computing 
Serving the Mac Universe since 1988 
mi!• 1 &m , - ~.il!i!'ili!!:lillOO!Jl!'7 

visit macsales.com 800.275.4576 

Network Adapters 
D-Linie 
D-Link 10/ 100 
Ethernet PCI Card $9.99 

PRAM Batteries 
Is you r Mac forgetting 
w hat time it is? owe 
PRAM batteries starting 
at $5.75 

USB Keyboard 
Logitech Freedom 
USB Wireless 
Keyboard & Mouse Set 
Just $27.95 for any 
Mac with USB 

Internal Hard Drives 
Bulk up your computer by giving it higher 
capacity to perform for your needs. 

For iMacs, eMacs, and PowerMacs 
\ 


3.5" Up I, 

' to500GB , 

-:Jrom $49!_r 
,,.. ~~ .. 

For Minis, iBooks, and PowerBooks 
\ 

2.5" Up ' I 

' to 120GB , 


-.J~m$~ 

Connectivity 

~IOGEAR. 
800 DPI USB Optical Mini Mouse $26.99 
Bluetooth to USB Adapter, 100 Meter $45.99 
2Pt Compact USB KVM Switch $62.99 

~¢{-
~· , 

Logitech_ 

iVoice USB Microphone Adapter $14.99 
BT Sync Bluetooth Transceiver $39.00 
Programmable Bluetooth Mouse $46.99 
Portable Bluetooth Optica l Mouse $47.99 
KeyPoint USB Wireless Controller $55.99 

Pay less. Get more. Surf faster! 

You don't do 	 High-Speed Nationwide 
Dial-up and DSL ServicesWindows? 24/7 Toll Free Tech Support 

Mac-Only &Morel 
Internet 
from just Visit www.FasterMac.net or 

call toll free 800-869-9152 tosa p~~nth! learn more or to sign up. 

Pritts, sptdfic1tlons, ind n1ilablllty an 1ubject 10 change without notice. Items return ed within 30 dars may be subject to" restocking ftt. Other World Computing 
No return will be ;mepted without Rtturn Mtr<handbe Authorizati on number. 1004 Courtauld1 Dr., Woodstock, IL60098 
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Furniture DEVELOPER showcase 
Glare Guard 
Education 
Storage 

ergonoTnic 
coTnputer 
furniture 
tha t 

t o your 
l ifestyle 

f ree catalog 
BBB 3 020ESK 

ord e r o n l i n e 
bio1norph.co1n 
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Developer Showcase 
81oino1ph biomorph.com 

!hi1d Street SW thirdstreetsoftware.com 

lloodman hoodmanusa.com 

IO~NJJ'. ioswap.com 

lnnoPod.ci innopocket.com 

@ Lrl'>t Softwa1~ sketchup.com 

Oain V1Jf?(l Corp. datavideo·tek.com 

{,limolab gizmolab.com 

Sonic EMulations bandmatel oops.co~ 

11~~01 iproofsystems.com 

Omni C,roup omnigroup.com/outliner 

u•.Jnite Dt!)111I 

t.l,Kaliy 

Mot CO>~ 

SeafoodByNet 

R~dTrd1 

Bvo>Endz 

M;11f./Spd{e 

BJt1e•1 T~ch 

Allro 

[!)TT101ic 

l~kin 

. 8011 

seafoodbynet.com 

radtech.us/.mw 

photo·control.com/bookendz 

markspace.com
'-' 

banerytech.com 

lindelectronics.com 

acmemade.com 

raindesigninc.com 

rnarwa re.com 

axio-usa.com 

etymotic.com 

iskin.com 

drbott.com 

Sharpclots sharpdots.comServices Showcase 
Mac Solutions macsolutions.comDisc Makers discmakers.com/mwmag 

TechRestore techrestore.com/winFa!Cow fatcow.com 

Your Mac Lile yourmaclife.com Direct Showcase 
Powermax powermax.comCcpy Craft copycraft.com 

Global Print Rutiner globalprintrunner.com MegaMacs megamacs.com 

Mac of all Trades macofalltrades.comDnve saver's drivesavers.com 

nhEDG Graphics ,, edgmiami.com Mac Pro mac-pro.com 

Zoo Printing zooprinting.com Shreve SystefTIS. shrevesystems.com 

Tradeshow Stuff tradeshow·stuff.com MacPrices.com macprices.com 

Retractable Banne1s retractablebanners.com PowerOn Computers poweron.com 

C1eative Juices bigposters.com 

MacHesQ macresq.com ·ourneyed.com 

Presentation Services imagers.com datamem.com 

am ericasprinter.com 

Better Research. 
-'' Better Bibliographies. 

Downl oad a free, fu lly-funct ional demo at: 
www.ThirdStreetSoftware.com 

Introducing 

TinyDrive•M 
Portable Mini USB MlcroDrive 

• Hi-speed USB2 .0 Portable Storage 
• Available in 2.2GB & 4.4GB Capacities 
• Plug · n· play Dr ive rl ess Design 
• Fast 6.SMB/s Sust a ined Data Rat e 

TinyDrlve 2 .2GB $165 
Tiny D r ive 4 .4GB $228 

To order visit us at www. IOSWAP.com, or call 562·777·3497 

www.macworld.com 

http:www.macworld.com
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http:www.ThirdStreetSoftware.com
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http:megamacs.com
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.liVL 
MAGNESIUM cases by Ii 'fl . 

® 

A60UM 

The world 's only 
Magnesium protective case line 
for mobile electronics. 

available atwww.innopocket.com 

$5Caupan 
Use coupon code MacWorld at checkout 
for $5 off any Magnes ium easel 
· coupon expires July 30th , 200S 

© 2005 lnnopocket. All rig hts reserved . 

Inns 
Placket Jilocket 

Magnesium Cases are available for: 

HP iPAQ hx4 700 series 
HP iPAQ h6300 series 
02 xda /Is & xda mini 
Treo 650 
iPod &iPod Photo 
iPod mini 

www.innopocket. com 

All tradema rks are the property of the ir respective owners 
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dataV!O©J©CQ) 
www.datavideo.us 

DAC-10 
Bi Di rectiona l DV 
Component, Compa5ite &S-Video 
NTSC I PAL 

(:>t'' I Analog Video 
Format Converter 

DAC-100 
Bi Di rectional DV 

Compo5ite & S-Video 
NTSC / PAL --·····~----------

"A joy to use," say our users 

• materials lists 
• Lllll111g_ d1 .1gl<tlll.., 

• , ll."l'lll.ll I t \n;,; ·II 11 

• 1\h:lni..· u1 lmp"·nal ( \m:..:ricarn 
• Li brary L>f c u s t om i z ab l ~ des igns 

www.gizmolab.com/saYc/mw/2 

PowerRI 

Yes 

Graphics DEVELOPER showcase 
Busi ness Tool 
Multimedia 
Accessory 

bandmateloops.com 
The Ultimate Destination for Apple Loops 

· Instant Digit,al Delivery· 24/7 
Start Making Music within minutes 

• Bandmate Librari~s as low as $9.95 

· 100% Compatible.with Garage Band, 
Soundtrack and Logic 7 Pro & Express 

Use Coupon code 'THESSS28661GJ6YP" 

for 1QOA> off your entire order. 

Try u~ today! 
www.bandmateloops.com 

The best way to send 
Postscript data to 120 
inkjet printers 

An OSX Postscript RIP for 
Epson's Stylus Color 3000, 
Stylus Pro 4000 and 5500, 
Stylus Photo 1280, 1200, 
2000, and many others. 

Check our website today for your printer. 
www.iproofsystems.com Tel : 321-777-3910 

Tel. 562.696.2324 Mac and PC Com patible 
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OmniGraffle 
Pronunciation: om'ne-graf'l 
Noun: 1. A powerful, yet easy to use Mac OS X diagramming 
and drawing application. 2. A tool to create org charts, family 
trees, fl.ow charts, network diagrams, school projects, posters, 
CD covers, and almost anything else you can think of. 3. A great 
way to make all your PC-using friends really, really jealous. 

,. 

Learn more and download a free trial at www.omnigroup.com/junemacworld 

911111 
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Fi rewire DEVELOPER sh ow cas e 
Accessories 

FireWire 
Hot-Swap Features: 
• 1 SOMB/s 
• Inexpensive 
• Convenient 

swapping of 
drives is perfect Hot-Swap 
fo r backing up System 
and for managing 
large projects. 

Special $149 
Removable 
Drive Trays 

Star ting at $3 89 

Storage 
Hot-Swap 
RAID 
Storage 
System 

Dual Rack Hot-Swap Features: 
• Fast Di sk-to-Disk Backup 
• Inex pensive Hot-Swap Trays 
• Co nvenient Swapping of Dri ves 
• Unlimied Storage Ca pabil iti es 

The new Granite Hot-Swap Dri ve is the most versatil e storage system on the market. With the low cost of ATA hard dri ves you can now use hard dri ves 
to backup your computer, transport large amounts of data, dedi cate drives fo r proj ects, and compl etely elimin ate the need for tape drives and other 
archival systems. It's the ideal soluti on for your removable storage needs and it's fa ster th an all oth er types of archi va l systems. 

Hot-Swap RAID I JBOD Systems Granite Gold Cables, Adapters, SCSI Terminators, and Components 
offer unsurpassed value and reliabi lity offer the ultimate in quality and reliability 
Our RA ID I JBOD Systems ca n be con fi g
ured with any size dri ves and are truly 
Hot-Swappable. Now no matl er what yo ur 
storage or bac ku p needs entail Granite 
Digital has the solution that fits the bill. 

[fffi[ru oi} 
[IDoOo@oOolJo • o[L 

Providing Data Storage Integrity 

Gacally™ 

SCSI FireWire Adapters Bridge Host 
Cables Cables Boards Adapters 

Get our catalog online at www.granitedigital.com 
Granite Digital • 3101 Whipple Rd., Union City, CA. 945 87 • 510-471-6442-tel • 510-471-0267-fax 

~ -. 
:;:.:.. :L 
-~ 

All Nev.r iPod Accessories 

iPod Portable Stereo Speakers 

-- Bluetooth Stereo And 

Tune Streaming Headset 

iPod Stereo Speaker I Charger 

Call us for dealers nea r you 1.800.644.1132 or v is it us at : www.macally.com 
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CasesDEVELOPER showcase 
Accessories 

Apple Commuter's Favorite Case 

L___,.: ._ .. . ..... . 

MacMall 

G? MacCase® 

amazon.com_.., 

The First Name in Mac Portable Portection 

If you have an iBook or PowerBook and you need 

to t ravel with it, you're an Apple Commuter. And 

no case is more popular with Apple Commuters 

than the MacCase Sleeve. Visit an Apple Reseller 

or www.mac-case.com to find ou t why . 

www.mac- case.com 

owir 

866-526-22 47 

r:~sm1111oou 
C:~" ) Elcclronlcs 

SeafoodByNet.com 
Fresh from the sea to your doorstep! 

Join ou.rfi-ee 
Fresh Club Newsletter 
far daily fresh deals! 

Visit 
www.SeafoodByNet.com 

or cal/ 815-337-4028 

You r store for restaurant quality seafood and meats. 

New!
Lost your 

Footing? 

Get Pawz. 
= 

www.radtech.us/mw 

Pawz High-Grip 

Equipment Feet 
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Docking Station DEVELOPER showcase 
Mobile Computing 
Accessories 

Convert your PowerBook. or iBook to a des ktop sys t em in 
s econds wit hout mis plac in g ca bles or damagi ng connectors. 

1s• - G4 PowerBook 
Oocki!:lg Stat io, 
1244;! titaniu m 
'229" ,black 

iBookEhdz 
Docking Station 
1159" white . 
1144" black' ( 

· Eliffiinat es cable confusion a~d damage to con nectors. 
· New releasc·levers fQ r easier docki ng and un docki ng. 
· Adds only 3" to rear when docked. 
· Als?. availab le fo r Gl PowerB ooks. 

12" ~ G4 PowerBook Docking Station 1179 
· Alum inum look to ma tch your PowerBook. 
· Elimi nates cable confusion and damage to connectors. 
· All conn ectors are rou ted to the rea r of the Dock. 
· The Dock converts RG B to standard VGA co nnector. 

Streamlined design com plements your PowerBoo k. 
Use internal or extern al speakers. 
Easy to use ejection system. 

Check our Web Site for latest product announcements. 

CD BookEndz - Manufactured by Photo Control Corporation 
4800 Quebec Ave. N, Minneapolis, MN 55428 

Phone: (763) 537-3601 • Fax: (763) 537-2852 • www.photo-control.com 

www.hookendzdocks.com 

Auto/Air Powe1• Adapters
for all 

Replacement Mini 
ACAdapters 

Titanium G4s & iBook models 

for all 
Titanium G4S & iBook models 

(65 Watts max.) 

Mi11i J\C adapler!lfeuture: 
• 1 00  240 a ut1J switching invut 
• Pold away outlet JU''(.m g s 
• Conuin icn t cttblc wra p 

tvith Velcro '"' S t t"Op 
• 4 ,_1x 1.6 xJ . t ,. 

LiionAuxiliary Power Packs 
For all Ti G4s & iBooks 
Extend you r laptop runtime 

3 to 4 times longer 
Lig l1 twieght 

2 .4 (MP6o)lbs - 3 .4 (MP90)/bs 
S·izc - 11 .2 5 x 8 .5 x .5 " 

I~ind a d apfc:rsf cu l u1-c: 
• F curh p ro t ec.tio n circu ilry 

w ill& A u t o m atic r eset 
• Du r uble ABS lw uicin g 
• N y lo n ca1·i·11ino ca se 

Order online at: 
www.lindelectronics.com 

or call #800-897-8994 to order 
Uml Ek 1.: t1·u 11 iC'•·., Inc·. 6...aq f'11111hdllg 1.: Stred. "-llt1nc:qlOH~ . '.\T !\" ~• '> ...2 6 /HJ.-~ · (J :t.- '·:~o:' 
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AccessoriesDEVELOPER showcase 
Furniture 

Let's interact! 
NEW. i360' turntable provides an elegant and 
dynamic way to turn yo ur !Mac GS and Cinema 

Display (17-i nch, 20-inch and 23-inch). 

Designed Protection Acme Made 


You didn't compromise on 
your music p!ayer--don' l 
compromise on your case. 

order now at www.acmemade.com 

'\I 
Your iMac's other half. 

"iGo is a desk designed with the iMac in mind, 
and the two together are quite a sight.•

* * * * Macworld UK 

Stay cool. Wherever. 
"iLap features an angled anodized aluminum base 
with a sofr padded riser and padded wrist rest..." 

OH Macworld 

1.800.797.7321 www.raindesigninc.com 
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Cases DEVELOPER l showca se 
iPod Accessories 

BUSINESS ANO 
LEASURE 

Show some Skin 

AXIO BY HARODESIGN 

II • a 

All-round surface protection for your Apple iPod. 
See the Hybrid @ Apple stores, Apple onllne end cxlo-usc.com iSkin.com 
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SmartWrap 3-Pack PocketDock 
True it's another colorful hunk of silicone. It's also something Apple's new crop of iPods is coming up without FireWire, once 

you should have thought of. Wrap your excess headp~one a staple in the iPod experience. Our family of PocketDocks lets 

cord around the SmartWrap, and away you'll go in you leave your dock - and your USB cable - at home. 

streamlined style. 

sumajin 

iSkin eVo2 
Being surrounded by good 
colors lifts spirits, say the 
experts. We've got 9 
shades of happy right here, 
for all click wheel iPods. 

iSkii 

SportSuit Basic 

A cushy home for iPods. 

Rugged. Grippable. The 

best clip anywhere. Ready 

to go when you are, 

looking good in black. 


6~~~..5 

TunePower 
Give yourself up to ten 
more hours outside with 
the sleekest of external 
batteries. Compatible with 
3G, Click Wheel , and mini. 

4!!11!1!1+ 

SportSuit Convertible 
Top on offers complete 
coverage with room for ear 
buds in the lid. Top off for 
easy access. 6 colors. Clip 
and armband come with. 

{j~~~RJS 

Hautes Coutures for iPod 
,	Formal wear fo'r your iPod. 
Sleek leather in black, 
white, red, and silver, 
natural or glossy finish. For 
iPod and iPod mini. 

~@A. 
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Cases DEVELOPER/SERVICES sh owe a se 
Duplication 
Web Hosting 

"' .c

f Go Ahead, Make Your Friends' 

~ 1 5-inch PowerBooks Jealous. 

-5. Get Your Cobra at 

www.booqbags.co·m today. 

duplicators and printers - starling al 12,990. 

Call 1-800-237-6666 or go 
to www.discmakers.com/mwmag 

for your free catalog. 

Come On, Show 
Your Site Some Love ... 

Get a FatCow 
· 1 Gig of disk space 
· 30 Gigs of monthly transfer 
· 100 email boxes 
· WebMail 

Get a MiniMoo 
· Domain parking .A 
· 1 email account W 
·Spam & virus filtering 
·Customized coming 



Fax: 806.798.8190 

1.800.794.5594 .......... 

2".:1.5" 4/ll O< 4/ 1 
14 Pt. as w Coatod 

559 
589 

2""3.5" 4/ 4 14 Pt. OS 
IN Coatod Both sides 

1,000 579 
2,500 599 

5,000 5279 s,ooo 5299 

~ 
4""6" 4/ 0 or 4/1 

14 Pt. C2SWCoOfed 

1,000 5129 
2,500 5189 
5,000 5279 

4""6" 4/ 4 14 Pt. OS 
IN CoOfed Both SKM!s 

1,000 5159 
2,500 5199 
5,000 5299 

D:I::r311!1 m 
8.S"Jel 1" 4/ 4 

100/I ClossBook 

1,000 5379 
2,500 5399 
5,000 5499 

11 "xl r folded to 8 .5"lc1r 
4/ 4 10011 Gloss Book 

1,000 
2,500 

• Fast, advanced, proprietary 
techniques. 

• Recommended and certified by 
all hard drive manufacturers. 

• All operating systems; Mac, 
Windows, OS/2, Netware 
and UNIX. 

• All storage devices including 
SAN, RAID and NAS systems. 

• Instantly ret1ieve recovered 
data with DataExpress"''. 

• Featured on 
Mac World, 
MacAddict, 
CNN, BBC, 
and others. 

Visit DriveSavers at www.drivesavers.com 
©2003 DRIVESAVERS , INC 400 8El .v.ARIN KEYS BlV) , NOVATO, CA 94949 INTl: 4 l 5·382·2000 



FREE UV ~OATING! s • 
877.pick.edg ·• 

(877)742 .5334 

retracta bleba r:rners 
Easy to... 

• setup 
• take down 
• transport 
• change banners 

the BannerUp Plus 

.com 

real.fast. I
banner '''"'"" '1 o

solutions. _::·~.~.:.:11 :~: 
1-800.969.9913 

1000 
il/245 
"'465 .;· 

"'645-' 

1.250 
4/4 '"145 

4/4 '"215 

6 "" 9"12pt. C2S 4/4 $225 
'Frcin.t sided AQ Coamg 

BUSINESS 
CARDS 

4/0
4/4 

"'580 

2,500 5,000 
"'380 "'500 
$570 "'725 
5 850 '"1180 

2,500 5,000 
5 185 "'245 

"'280 

"'880 

10,000 
"'780 
$885 

5 .1760 

10.000 
5 380 

• table top
displays 

• table throws 
• literature 

displays 

Get ResQ'd By MacResQ! 

24-Hour Repair Turnaround 
Nationwide Pickup/Delivery 

Includes our custom PowerBox, 3·way round-trip 
overnight U.S. shipping & a detailed diagnostic exam. 

only$9900 
PowerBookResQ 72-Hour Turnaround: only $491 

24-Hour PowerBookResQ Specialty Services 
G4 "SuperDrive" Upgrade: $319 G4 Replace Hinges: $339 

Hard Drive Upgrades:1OOG8:$379 SOGB:$299 60GB:$239 
Flat Rate LCD Replacement Starting at $399 

1-866-Mac-Repair 

1 & 2 Generation 
iPod battery 2100mAh 
only $34.99 

3 & 4 Generation 
iPod battery 850mAh 
only $29.99 

Griffin iPod 
Accessories 
iTrip $29 iTalk $31 

Power Supplies 
for G3/G4 & iMac 
from $129 

MacOSS-103 
from $49 

PowerBook 
superprive
Upgrades 
from $179.99 

Mt 

24-Hour Nationwide Repairs! 
We repair LCD screens,ports,drives, logic boards & more! 

Includes our custom iBox, overnight pickup/delivery 
& 24-hour iPod repair turnaround. 

_...,_ only$2900 
~\ 
. -.~~ 

~l\~ 
iPod Battery 

Self-Service Kits 

onlys2922 

1-877-Pod-Repair 
www.macresq.com 



Digital Printing Center 

www.imagers.com 
800.232.5411 or 404.351 .5800 

1575 Northside Dr. Ste. 490 Atlanta 30318 

Jennifer M. 
Art Director For A Large Financial Company 
Proofs Jobs Right From Her Desk 
Saves Her Company A Ton On Color Printing 
MUST BE A SHARPDOTS.COM CLIENT 

BECOME A 
SHARPDOTS 
CLIENT TODAY! 

CHECK OUT OUR RATES: 
$100 FOR BOOKMARKS 
1,000 'b.7 4/0 1UT UV COATING 

$135 FOR POSTCARDS • 
1,000 .Cd 411 1UT UV COATIN G 

MORE PRODUCTS AND MAILING SERVICES AVAILABLE! 
CALL US OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE TODAY! 

1-877-742-7789 
WWW.SHARPDOTS.COM 

sharpdotsicom 
Your Online Reuurce ror All Your Printing N11d1 

+•!•+AmericasPrinter.com 

The easies t way to print today. 

From Film to Finishing, One Price completes the Job! 

From 1000 to millions, we get your product printed fast. ... 

We're a40"Heidelberg®printshop designed to turn your job fast. We print 24 hours aday. 


We'll print and ship your job anywhere in the USA within 2-3 days from your order and data file. 


http:�!�+AmericasPrinter.com
http:WWW.SHARPDOTS.COM
http:SHARPDOTS.COM
http:www.imagers.com


We've got all the memory solutions you need for: 
Power Mac G5 
Power Mac G4/G3 
iMac/eMac 
PowerBook G4/G3 
iBook G4/G3 

SUPER LOW LOW PRICES! 
LOW BATTERY r60T YOU 

DOWN? .. 
Original Apple Batteries-In Stock! 
Titanium Battery AllJUSTClamshell iBook Battery 
White-Snow iBook 12" Battery $99iBook 14" 61w or 66w Battery 

AirPort"' ' ' 

AirPort<D Card 
Original 802.11 B 

$79! 

limited quantities nallable 

We are an Apple•Authorized Dealer. 

800-46l-ll60 

Mote: Prfcts are subjtc:t to ct11np. auanttttH llmflld t1 stock on band. 

ALL MEMORY ON SALE!!! 
- 65 1gb/2gb Kit ,A 

Mac Mini lab •# 
· iMac 65 1eb /512mb 
· iMac 63/64 256/512mb/l 1b 

PwrBook/iBook 512mb/1eb 
· 64 Tower 258mb/512mb 

SAVE BIG 
Instant Rebates 
www.macsolutions.com 

FllI &11111111 Sbippqonal lpille Towen &Displays 
• Notr.A1Pit:~1CtsaremU1~etoomttpt1taistomtrsortr. 

http:www.macsolutions.com


Call 

The Wacom Cintiq Display/Tablet Combo 
Wacom 's revolutionary Cintiq interactive pen display 
combines /he advantages of an LCD monitor with the control 

and comfort of Wacom 's most sophisticated cordless, 
battery-free tablet technology. By using apen directly on 

the screen, you work much more quickly and naturally. 

Wacom 17SX17-inchGraphics Tablet Display .•..$1799 
Wacom 21UX 21-inch Graphics Tablet Display ....$2499 

l'lllllr:!"'~~pr,:~~nl~~in!!!P"•lllll'I\ •prite after rebate and 
r'INI Mac purthase • 

Getthe ~1 t 
Card . ~ 

ex~Mac mini AppleCare for iPod agreat investment ... ... $59 

Get the 
Mac of Your 
Dreams! 

Become a Preferred 
Customer with PowerMax! 

New, Updated iPods: The new IPod shuffle s12MB ....... .. . .....$99 
iPod Photo comes in 30GB & 60GB iPod shuffle lGB ......... . ......$149 
sizes. The Mini now comes in 4GB & 6GBs HEl'lt468 IPod Mini • . . . .•.•..... $199 

HEW!668 IPod Mini . . ........... $249 
2068 IPod previous model . .• . . . • . ...$299 
HEW/ JOGS IPod Photo . .. .. . ... . .. $349 
40GB 1Pod IPhoto previous model .••....$379 
HEW! 60GB IPod Photo . . . . . . . . . . . . $449 
60GB IPod IPhotoPfevlous model ..... . . $479 
We've Go t Grea t iPod Accessories, Too! 

160GB d2 Extreme w/ Triple Int 
250GB d2 Extreme W/ Triple Int 
400GB d2 Extremeor Triple Int 
500GB d2 Extreme or Triple Int 
1.0TB d2 EX1reme or TripleInt ..$929 
1.6TB d2 Extreme Hard Drive .$1899 
FlreWlre 800 PC! Gard ..... .$69 

POWER DVD+/- RW 1Gx DL fW with Toast Titanium .......$189 

1 2072, , local: (503) 624-1827 •Fax: (503)627-1635 

-·  • Email: sales@powermax.com 

Personal Financing • Fast P.O. Approvals • Business Leasing • Daily Specials on our Web Site 
Authorized Prices subject ID change without no1JCe CrelJit card O!tlers strictly died agaei frauddent use.With use al Cid1311 as payReseller

Knowledge is Power ment,costomer a:i<nol'lledges that some prodocts are subject ID final sae. Many IXDIS n limled mstock tr1 hand. Al tmd 
Apple Specialist names are reglS!ered trademarks ol their respective lxlldels. Nol re5lltr1Slble for typograpNcal errors. 

Are You AMember Of AUser Group? 	 Macintosh User Group members enjoy access to a very special Apple-sponsored 
web site featuring super deals on the latest Apple products and morel If you are 
currently not a member of an Apple User Group and would like access to the Mugwww.applemugstore.com 
Store special offers, discounts and resources, then contact an Apple User Group


PowerMax is a division of CSNW, Lake Oswego, OR near you and sign upl 
 I 

http:www.applemugstore.com
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91 a-a::.2454 ( 6227) 

!i!.&~ lbooks I lNac&~-:j 
FMCllE.lpiss t l· $59 
f'm l~Hlp!Sl lll" 1m G3366 S379t G3Tl3'fload S149t Beige $691 1Ghz $929 
FMCull'!oHD" $51! w/Airport Carri G3 Slotload $2991 Elke &WhiE $2191 Mirrored Door 

~~0¢cll/ l~Mousl
li'SOJPIJID'~W ISOO 933 Mhz S1029tG3 500 $429t s AirPort Cards AirPort Kensington

OS 9 bootab/elFmtlll'!oll!l"lfs!lbll'ol S60S Dual USB $109 SludloMouse Wireless 

i#f,j@...§.1114 

F\'~US8lv1Qqer StC/14 F\nd llx:t SI& 

3Gkrlrrd:lle0'~ n& fiil'L'2 SMI 

&tl>....., Kl $30 ~El»lo 1<2 
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MAC 
OFALL •

TRADES 

WE BUY AND SELL 

USED MACS 

www.macofalltrades.com 

, Extreme S69 
S34 

•tmf1110JicfiF1:N¥iCl:D» MacMlce 

~62- ~F~c!· 1~F. S29 S!ghlflex

ili!03- m FWISightstand 
 "' "' Ganes co.Billdm\Nanosarm!CroMagRalfyl $4 519 "' "' lla,~miflle.llh/MBookErcjclopedia· 14 /4 
M)ill/PholosoapSE 15/4 Hard Drive Mega Deals! 
Botfworks 5/ BritaJlnica Ready Ref· $4 /4 Fi)16x FW!M!IRW Jll38 

1iiXlllFW/US8211l 144 
.. Sal Qlie 100JGB FW SX1 1 
fANTOM DIJYI; Seemegrnacs.m/taib'n 

Profile 12·11s• $;3'52 

Professional Shoulder 15"/17" SSS/8; 
Moblll1y One Blue/Black $56156 
01erslze/Fuslon Flex S!W!ll 

·~ r Jaguar 
IBM TravelStar ~ DVD 2-Disc Set 4-0glglS" Notebooll HD 

4200 rpm ATA 100 S82"'· ~10.2- Install $16 

AllPleCBre MegaDeals

• 
IPod S•G 
IM1c / eMac $117 •1.1r•·~fi'N-T.till6'~ ..t::fM -~.e~imi 
PowetMIC G41GS $168 :jtiJp!'tllliNlOrllfl •JIDUWrtwtztU#i."'t~ 

IBook s1n .v.mrrn•~ ·.-n~·11•r,n;:n 

Powerbook G4 S244 

e1.1 ,,1g!e1e1 ;.E\r:111a;•tnramm 
Zip 100MB di sh 3/4/6/10 pack $10/13119132 
Zip 250MB d isks 4/618 pack $19124131 
Zip 100MB USS Powored Drive $29 
HlpZlp BOMB MP3 Player $29 
HlpZlp Auto Adnpter $14 
Pocket Z ip Dl ak a $4 
Poor less FW drive 10GB $49 
Peerless 10GB Ca rt/ Extra FW Bnso $34/14 
FotoShowTravol Kit/ Remote S19/19 
FotoShow AC Ada ptor/S-Vldeo Cabla $19/4 
Ditto Cartridges 3.7/SGB $619 
24x1 Ox4D use CORW 544 
40 x12x48 FW CORW 565 
Jnz 50pln HD to SOpln Contronlcs Cablo S14 
Zlp Monitor Mirror S4 
FRE!i w I onllno $ 10 purchase 

•t '$ l"f.\•l:i::t.! ftj· l::tt!-fl ,l •IWiii;t!!J ,, , ''"'lo!'•! 

Hannan Kanlanl ~' 

c,,.,,_ 
c~--DuelS 

Mac OS X.3 Panther 

OEM/Retail $48/99 


OEM Vtfi.0003 /()l CO- S64/89 

OEM YirechTool Pro 4$150 

Remil w/TechTool Pro 4$164 


lntego 
Internet 
Security 
Barrier 

Family Edition 
• Ne1 Barrier 
• Virus Barrier 
• Conlent Barri er 

$49 
'"'1C•-.. ·=-· lntego 

Internet 
Security 
Barrier 

Professional Edition 
• Net Barrier 
• Virus Barrier 
• Con1ent Barrier 
• Personal Backup

$59 
Cllecll out our olllllle 

clearance deals! 

over 25 years in business!! 

.... 
lowest Prices! 
Fast DellVervl 
Evervthlno Maclntosh..Evervthlnol 
WWW, C- r&CI aBQr.!lllfil!Vieport ~A 71119 

800·525-3888 Sh1eveSystems.c:am 

MacPrices.com 

• Find the lowest price! 
• Get the best bundles! 
• Prices updated daily 

www.macprices.com 

http:www.macofalltrades.com


f Adobe® 
! Photoshop CS 
i Save! 57% 

Order Today! 
~ Get the Best for Less! 

Macromedia® 
Studio MX 2004 
Save! $710 
Now! $189.95 

4Programs - 1 Price 

Ouark® 
QuarkXpress 6.5 
Save!$756 
Now! $189.95 

The lndusby-Standard! 

Wacom® 
lntuos3 6x8 

· Save! $40 
Now! $289.95 

' Great Graphics Tool! 

We carry thousands of industry-leading software and hardware products at huge discounts for students, teachers and schools.These special prices are ONLY 
for the academic community. And our prices are typically $1 O-S20 lower than most college bookstores! Call or visit us online today and start saving! 

Software Savings for Students, Teachers, and Schools! 

Adobe• FileMaker"' This Month's Featured Titles: 
Acrobat Pro 7 ... .. .. .... . Save 69% FileMaker Pro 7 ... .... .. ....... .. $149 Steinberg Cubase SX 3 ...... .$399 
Creative Suite..... .. .....Save 69% Macromedia" Color Efex Pro 2.0 Select .. .... $89 
Video Collection ....... .Save 55% Flash MX 2004 .................... .$95 ERye .capndy 5: Nature .............$$. 

4 
59 
5Alias• D MX 2004 $95 ox10 opcorn ...................... 

Maya complete Student.....$289 c~~~~i:~!vr................:::::::s9s ~~~~c~i~~t:~~~ .P.HOTo·::: : ::s~~~ 
Canopus'" Microsoft" 
ADVC-300 AID Converter ...$399 Office 2004 Student/Teacher ..$149 

Give us a call toll free! 1-800-218-7455 

www.JourneyEd.com 
1-800-874-9001 

Best Quality Service & Price 

DMS Certified Memory 
Register online to win monthly Free Giveaway 

Call TOLL FREE • 800-662-7466 

.. -' . 

" ~ 
\. 

~);;_ ·:pd_ ;':.: ;, ', 
cer\il\ed __,;.·;:,; ,~ .,, ~ ·' ,,,•. v 

-. 

..--; •. 

Memory for all Macs and Legacy Mac 
models. Online Memory Configurator 
• Best prices I Best Quality I Best Service 

ACCESSORIES I BATIERIES I CABLES I CAMERA MEMORY I CDRW I CPU 
UPGRADES I DVD I FLASH MEMORY I HARD DRIVES I FIREWIRE I MEMORY I 

NETWORKING I PAINTER MEMORY 

DMS www.datamem.com 

Hey Parents! 
"You are eligible 

to buy for your 
students at home 
or away at school." 



Disctop Pro 
Sure, my Mac can play 
DVDs and audio CDs, 
but when I insert adisc 
in my optical drive, all I 
see on the desktop are 
generic icons. So I tried Disdop Pro, a free prefer
ence pane that displays the disc on my desktop 
as if I were peering into the drive.With Disdop 
Pro, you not only see the disc with cover art 
(thank you, Amazon.com}-when you insert or 
ejed adisc, you see it moveonto or off of the 
screen from a specific position, depending on 
which Mac model youhave. You can even control 
playback from the icon and set the icon's opacity 
so it doesn't obscure too much of your lovely OS 
Xdesktop (www.mekentosj:com).-JONATHAN sm 

LaunchBar 4 
If youask me, every Mac user should use Objedive 
Development's $20 LaunchBar, aprodudivity
enhancing utility. Imean, 
why would you not want to 
type the fi rst three letters 
of asong, press enter, and 
listen to it immediately? 
Why drill down four folder 
levels to get to a document when you could type 
two letters of the filename and press an arrow key? 
And the latest versionhas amuch more OS X-like 
configuration pane, lets youscanmore parts of your 
system, and lets you specify thetypes of informa
tion youwant to search for-by typing the abbrevi
ation ea for e-mail addresses or it for iTunes, for 
example (www.obdev.at).-JENNIFER BERGER 

W H AT JS H QT Brought t~ you by John Moltz of the Crazy Apple
Rumors Site (www.crazyapplerumors.com) 

0 
The Mac increased Its share of the desktop market in the fourth quarter, and analysts predict that the 

trend will continue. Mac users vehemently denounce this report before saying, "Wait. Did they say increased?" 

~ An iPod shuffle knockoff-the Super Shuffle-that was touted at a German trade show turns out to 
~ be a publicity stunt. Unamused, Apple chastises Germany-"No David Hasselhoff Special Edition iPod for you.• 

&'Ji. Apple settles a suit against a 22-year-old developer who posted Tiger online for download. Details are 
~ sketchy, but suffice it to say that someone's going to be writing ·1 will not post Tiger onlinefor download" a lot. 

l:1lli PyMusique, which lets users download ORM-free songs from the iTunes Music Store, is released, killed 
\i1 by Apple, re-released, and then killed again. Fittingly. sources indicate the app~ code name was Rasputin. 

120 MACWORLD June 2005 www.macworld.com 

http:www.macworld.com
http:www.crazyapplerumors.com
www.obdev.at).-JENNIFER
www.mekentosj:com).-JONATHAN


WHEN THE 
SOLUTION 
MATTERSThe four D's of 40 

Design truly beautiful, native applications 
with rich, intuitive user interfaces that users 
demand to maximize their productivity. 
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With a powerful and efficient development 
environment, you can create powerful apps 
that take advantage of all of today's standards. 

With an integrated compiler, automatic backup Go ahead. Kick your feet up. You can have 
and client updating, support, delivery, and peace of mind knowing that you're getting 
installation of your apps has never been easier! the best in performance and ease-of-use. 

4th Dimension 2004 

www.4D.com 

C 2004 40 , Inc. All rights reserved. 4th Dimension, related logos and all 40 product names are registered trademarks of 40 SA. 

All other tradenames or registered tradenames are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. 


http:www.4D.com
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THE EXTREME DREAM TEAM. 

RfORMANCE, THE EXTREME FAMILY OF lACIE D2 HARD DRIVES 
ENTIRELY NEW LEVEL. WITH A TRANSFER RATE OF 88MB PER 
GING FROM 160GB T0,:A WHOPPING 1.6 TB, THESE DRIVES 

' i':>J , 

EEO IN THE CAPACITY THAT'S RJGHT FOR YOU. WWW.lACIE.COM 

.. , 

·.,. 
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